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Preface 

This study was made possible through the. cooperation 
and generous aasista:noe of a number of people. I wish to 
a.oknowledge the aid given 'by off'ioit11.s in the . welfare 

departments who supplied much detailed de.ta on the 1nd1-

·viduel state systems; by executive officers in. the Fem1ly 

Welte.re Association of .America, the Anterioen Association 
of Public Welfare Officials, Private Chari ties Associations 

and National and State conferences on Soe1al Vierk who aided 

in delimiting the field and gave generously of their time 

in appraising state programs and in criticizing the in-

terpretation of such l)rogra.ms. Members o:f' the Sociology 

Department of the University of Kansas supplied most of 

~he data on Kansas e.s well as suggesting sources of other 

materials and offering many helpful suggestions. I es-

pecially wish to thallk 'Mr. Wilson ot that department tor 
his almost constant help, generous use of time in securing 

materials and aiding in their interpretation. 
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IUTRODUCTION 

"The term 'Public Welte.re worlc' is used in several 

different WaYS• In its broadest meaning, that of I>rQ.;. 

· moting the general well being of the people. it in• 

eludes practically every function of govern--:ent. In 

its mo1·e usual sense the term is understood to include 

:public aativi ties for the prevention and t~ee.tment of 
' . ,' ', ... 

de:pendeney, delinquency. crime. :physical or menta.1.handi-

oaps, and for the general welfare of children. The term 
w1-,..f · 

thus includes all public· tax supported soeialj\whether 
1 

national, state or looel.n 
For.the purpose.of this study a somewhat more rigid 

def'ini ti on will be used. "PUblio Welfare System•1 is 

used with particular reference to those departments in 

the state government which function as the coordinating 

unit for social welfare work. Terms now common are 

"State Department of PUblic Welf_are" • "l3oard of Charities 

and Corrections", "Boa.rd of Institutions and Agencies", 

and similar titles. 

In the past few decades America has been awakening 

from her lethargic inertia with regard to responsibility 

l, Memorandum on Public Welfare Work in the U. s. Pre-
pared tor the .American Association o:r. Pub!io Welfare 
Officia.ls~-waahington D~ C., 1931. · 
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for social adJtistment. Taxp93ers as v;ell as social 

worke_rs are _begin}'.li11g to realize the.t it is better · 

. ec'?horny to do :prev·entive wo:rk -.#hong underprivileged 
~!: ''ii 

classes then. to try to reduce the cost of operation 
l 

after allowing peo.,-ple to get into institutions, 

~he new view of public social work led to the 

realization that "-like the police departments of our 

large cities, tr.aditional breeding grounds for in ... 

efficiency• waste and corruption. so public cha.r1 ties 

and public welfare seem most prone to aatch·up the 
straggling threads of loose thinlcing, non~-progress1ve 

inertia. and stubborn attitudes towards the normal . . 2 
evolution of democratic idea.ls. 11 

. . 
This new feeling of responsibility is lee.ding to 

efforts aiming e.t formula.ting state welfare systems 

that ·embrace a broader scope in the interest of greater 

coordination. State and National Conferences of Social 

work have stressed a.a never before the need for more 

state resl>onsibillty. The inclusion. of i>ri"Va.te e.s well 
' 'i' \ 

as public agencies ~der. state supervision ia ·the last 

stage in this Y1elfare 0011sciousness, and one not yet 

fully developed. 

1. Odum & Viille,rd--sistems o:r>Publia Welfar_!• p, 4. 
2. · Ibid~• P• 3, . 
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At the 1919 National Ooni'erence .on .s·ooial Work 

the follo·wing definition o:r the allied fields in Pub• 

lie Welfare was formulated: 

"Health. Mental Hygiene,· Rehabilitation. Social 
work,.•. These should operate· under the control· re-
lation within the individual field through a local 
bureau of administration with correlation of· i:nter-
extra-relationships by a supervisory body •••• the 
functions of the great department of Public Welfare 
should be differentiated into four autonomous bur-
eaus. ea.oh complete within its field in both pro-
fessione.l and business requirements for full dis-
charge of direct duties under a commission o:r·:publio 
welfare, having only advisory e.nd supervisory powers 
save in enforcement of decisions of e.p:peal. n 1 · 

A study showing the relation which exists between 

state and local, end betwe·en :public and :private welfare 

·programs seems espeoi.ally pertinent at this time since 

a number o:r states a.re becoming definitely "welfare 

conscious". In l{a.nsas a Welf'a.re Commission is con-

ducting numerous fact finding studies vii th the view to 
re:f'ormula.ting the :program there.. :tllinoi s and Wisconsin 

have made similar _e:ft'orts with special reference to 

planning for children. :Pennsylvania has launched a 

ten yee:r :program of social welfare :tooused on the child• 
_______ ... ______________________ ..... _ . .,. ______ ..,, ______________ .,..,.. 

1. National Conference on Social Work, Proceedings, v. 46, 1919, p. 216--Copp. Owen, "An Administrative 
Ideal in Public Welf a.re Work." · 



IV 
Thia study attempts to indicate the relationship 

existir.tg betwee11 the :central, coordinating department 

and the local uni ta or government as well as boards or 

departments dealing with phases of welfare work not 1.n· 

eluded in the central unit. Vie have attempted to cover 
both .pri11ate and :public activities and both :prev-entive 

and remedial measures only in s~ f a:r as they receive 
state supervision. The general trends a.s they appear 

tC) be developing are indicated as are devices for wel-

fare supertision which have proved effective 'in the past. 

The states have been chosen· with reference to in.-

dustrial and economic organization. regional similarity 

to Kansas. and type of welfare set-up such as: loose 

state departmental organization, central administrative 

board, central advisory board, and departments showi:ng 

a particular bent of efficiency. 

we were aided in the selection ot states by several 

inO.ividu.als ot national :repute in welfare work-•1ir~ R. w. 
Kelso., .Mr. A. E·. Howell, of the American Assoeia.tion ot 
Public welfare Officials, Mr. Frank Bane of the same 

organi~ation, and Mr. Emil Frankel, now commissioner of 

Public Welfare in New Jersey. 
we have· collected data· largely through correspondence 

with individual state d.epa.rtments from which we have se• 

cured copies of laws establishing and governing welfare 
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e.ctivi. ties, statements of depa.rtinente ... l set ·up' a a.nd 

duties, and copies of· departmental and institutional 

reports to the governor. numerous e.pr>ra.isal :Pamphlets· 

on individual systems have also been seeured. · Such 

general material as was a.eoessible • including the Pro-
. -

oeedinB,s of the Nation.al Confereno,e on Social Work :rrom 

1886 to 1930, has been ~~ed to cover the historical de-

velopment and changing ideas in the general field •. 

. Statements of e.:ppra.isal have been secured from 

oompeten~ welfare workers who a.re in a position to see 
both strong and weak points of the system. Our inter-

pretation of each program has been cheeked by individuals 

ha.v~n.g, close contact with the system. 

Since the am01mt of available material' has not been 
uniform for all st ates, portions of' the work are slcetchy 

and inadequate while other :parts may seem to have re-

ceived undue weighting where evidence has been most ac-

cessible. 

YJhen a special de:fini tion of a· term has been employed 

we have attempted to 111dica.te clearly the meaning used. 

In general the following definitions of a fe\v aommon terms 

have been adopted. 

Control--as generally used.. in State Boards of Con-

trol to mean admlnistra.tive power--a.s Sl7ll~n.omous w1th · 

"ad.mini strati ve,. n 
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. SU.pervi sor:t:•~pot1er of v1si tation• inspection· and 

recommendta;tion. This may or. may not include police 

pov1er to enforce reeomrnendationa but indication has 

been ma.de where mteh power is implied. 

A new term, "Compulsory Supervision" or "Super-
~isory Controln indicates compulsory. enforceable su-

pervision by the state ~iith sta.te control of policy-

. making but not of business administration. 
Health work has not yet been generally included 

in the Public Welfare Department but, in most illsta.nces; 

continues to exist a.a a separate department ot govern-

ment .. of the same independent status as the llepartment 

of EducattQn. 

Sinoe Public Health continues to retain this in-
dependent status it has not been included, e.s a separate 

.department, in this study. Nevertheless, i:n a complete 
program for social welfare:· it is recognized as a de~ 

finite part of the organization either through sttuct-
ural unity with the Welfare Department or through a 
well :planned scheme of cooperation. 
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Chapter One 

GENER.AL HISTORIC.AL SKETCH 

The development to the present state organization of 

soci e.1 welfare work has been a. lor1g road filled with steep 

places and marked by many by-paths which, as one looks 

be.ck on them. seem almost to ha.'Ve obliterated t11e main 

trail. Even yet almost all stages of development may 

be found in the United States. 

The attempt to orge.ni.ze and systems.ti ze welfare work 

into one or a few departments of government is antedated 

by muah oxperimentation in relief giving and care, both 

public and private; to dependent and defective classes. 

Chel'ity or relief of poverty looms as the one phase of 

welfare work most stressed in the past. Thia factor still 

predominated in early state organizations as evidenced by 

the titles most often given such boa.rds•-"Stnte Boa.rd of 

Chari ties" t "Board of Chari ties and correntions" etc. 

We may more adequately understand the present day 

policy for soaisl welf e.re if we have at least a cursory 

knowledge o:f' develo:pme11t from the pra.ctiees o:f the pa.st. 
Let us, then, ·take a rapid tour behind the aurtain which 

time dro~r;s before the past. · 

During the period of the Crusades, nhos:pits.la" and 

monasteries grew up as plaaes of refuge for travellers. 
Not only did these monasteries and tthospitalstt furnish 



insti tu.tiona.l oare but they also distribl:lted food end 

alms from the gate as the recipient was sent on to the 
' l 
next retreat. Since such al.msg1ving was largely en~ 

gaged in :for the soul's good.cf the giver, .. i1ttle or no 

heed was paid to the need or condition of the recipient. 

Begging flourished under such a system and the worthy 

received merely enough to sue·ta.in life for the tramp to 
the .next "feeding station"'. ·Created for a special :pur-, 

pose. relief of Suffering dttring the crusades, this 

means of aid long continued to :ploy an important :Part 

. in EuropeeJl 11.:fe althoi.lgh other :programs of relief were 

also growing. 

Vlarner, Queen, and. Harper summarize the develo:p-

~ent of this period as follows: "In addition to 

disaster relief and institutional care there was de-

veloping in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries more 

or less systematic. aid to the poor in their 01Nn homes •. 

As early as 1413 the city .of Genoa appointed Officia.les 

miserieordiae to gather and distribute alms to the in-_..........,......._._._ .. _ 
digent. French com.mu.nee established relief funds which 

they frequently_ called Tables des pauvres. As early as 

l. Vi~ner, Q'Ue~n·• Rarper--Ameriean Charities and Social 
work. P• 13. 



During this :period England v:aa a land of isolated 

tovmso Each community Wfl.S a unit apart• self-suf:t'ici ent; 

as likely to frown u~on outside encroachment as the 

Oriental. nForeigners", all persons dwelling outside 

the town, were greeted with suspicion and ushered away 

with little ceremony. 

However, forees were already at work which would 

. undermine this old system for a new era of trade and 

industry resting on a nation~.l community. The sixteenth 

century saw the breeking of the tow11 system for the 

wider industrial li:fe. The long process of change was 

marked by many years o:t paternalistic legislation on 
2 

the part of the central government. 

------------------------~---~--------------------------

1. Ibid., ~· 11. 
2. Kelso, R. W. -·:rhe Histori of Poor Relief ir1 Mass. 

P• 4-5. 
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The famous Elizabethan poor law, passed in 1601, 

required eaoh parish to impose, a definite tax for fur• 

nj.shing employment to the able-bodied, a.pprentioing 

e~ildren encl maintaining the impotent :poor in. alms-

houses. The liability of relatives to support their 

needy kin was also defined in this ls,w. Persons who 

refused to work or to pay their poor tax were threatened 
1 

with terms in j s,il or a. house of correction. 

This larv ·ws.s seen,. after a time• to result in a. 

01 .. owding of 1.~he poor into the parishes where help could 

most easily be secured. An outgrowth of this condition 

was the settlement act of Charles II which restricted 

aid to those having a legal residence in the parish 

v;here they applied for aid. Birth, apprenticeship. or 

ovme1~ship of. property bea ame the b esi s for determining 
2 

settlement. 

The next step ·was the esta.blishmont of wo1·khouses 

as a test for worthiness to receive aid. Late in the 

eighteenth century this was abolished and replaced by 

,the "allowa.nco system''. The allo,1a.-..ice was used to 

su.p:Plement the wages o:f able•bodied men who were all 

supposed to be given employment. Only the aged, in~irm, 

orphans, and unma~ried mothers were to be sent .to the 

poor house. 
~-~~"~----~~~~~--~~~---~---~~~--~~-~~-~--~---~~~~-~-~~~ l. warner, Queen, Harper--American Charities and Social. 

Work, P• 17. -2. Ibid., P• 17. -



A ~pecia1 commission which was appointed to make 

:a study of the poor la.ws in 1832 reported to· parliament 

two yea.rs later and impo;rtent new legislation resulted. 

The three principles stressed in the commission report 

·Were--less eligibility,· workhouse test, a11d national 
1 

uniformity. 

Faced '''i th the problem of overcrowding and in-

cre·a.singly large numbers o:t vagrants, English author-

1 ties begen the· practice of' trans11ortation e.bou1; 1617. 

Deportatlons to America. formed a very definite part o:r 

the :poor relief policy after the Revolution. Although 

large numbers were shipped directly to the ate.tea the· 
2 

greatest influx of English paupers came through Canada. 

New problems and increased complications were 

ushered in with the rise of the factory system. The 

whole sys·tem of' poor relief was designed for a period 

of domestic industry and agricultural pursuits. First 

came the struggle to break do~n the old laws prohibiting 

mobility. Ste.rvi:ng, unemployed workmen and worker less 

factories had to be brought together. The reaction a• 

ge.inst laws :rorbidding workers to move from parish to 

------------------~-------------------------------·--~-
1. Ibid., P• 18. 
2. Kelso, R • W. --The Hi story of Poor Re 1 ief in lta.ss. , 

:P. 43. 



pa.x·ish and la.ws establishing definite wages resulted ·1n 

s, . swing of the pend.ulu.m to the other extrei1e in the e.• 

do:ption o:r complete laissez fa.ire by the middle ela.ss • 

.Ap:plica.ble in domestio industry t it led· to untold misery 

·as machinery played. a more n:nd more import cJlt role in in-

dustry. Lnborers began to pour into the ctties. The 

old system of individual be.:dier for wages contin·ned with 
'.• ~: 

the competition made irrnreasingly keen by ·the usa.bili ty 

of wo1~~n alld children for machine ,tendirJ.g. Wages; once 

adequate when the worlcer had his plot of grounrl and a. 

. cow, reduced the feJnily to poverty when· the· latter was 

forced to live in city slums. Foundlings, a:pprentlcod 

.·to factory owners, were literally wo1·ked until death 

afforded a welcome release from .a life so full of' woe. 

The response to this new situation, the Industrial 

Revolution, varied. Social legislation for the pro-

. tection of the under priyileged classes wa.s launched 

vli th ne\'1 vigor. This was partly due to 'the egi tat ion 

ot the workers themselves, who were beginning to organize 

to further their own interests; e.nd partly due to 

philanthropists and to "uplifters" from the middle 
1 

class. 

1. Queen. s. A.--social wo~k ip. the ;Li&ht o:r ltistor~y. P• 86. 



As the control o:r industry and weal th bee t'111a oon- . 

centrated in the hands o-r the middle class they ca.me 

to dominate the political machinery o'f the r:~ove1~me11t. 

This new power led them to aspir:e to a place in 
11 society11 as well. Keeping the v~orke1·s eo.:ntented by 

means a.f conspicuous ''welfare worktt was n golden key• 

much used. to both :Political preferment end social 

prestige. Prison reform, housing improvement,. c'11ld 
saving, charity org~-viization, and social settlement work 

constituted some of the forms of \velf are \':ork tltldert r:Jten 

during this :period of middle class humanitarianism. 

Charity Organization societies grew up in both 

England alld .runerica to alleviate the numerous £SO:i>S in 

the old system. These societies sought to eoordi11ate 

the work of the numerous agencies, to abolish public 

, outdoor relief.• a:ncl to act as "go betr1een" f'o:r the client 

and the source of' relief'. I11 addition to cooperation 

with the police to stamp o~at begging, friend~y visitine;, 

investigation, and 1~egistration formed a. part of ·the 
1 

policy ot the Charity Org~..nization societies. 

English legislation and praetiae were followed quite 

closely in the United States until about a century 

a.go. The old settlement acts. liability of relatives. 

1. Warner. lueen, Ha.rper••.American Chari t1es end Social 
work, :p. 21, 23. 



e.n.d local respo:r1sibili ty 1·emain in the policy of many 

of our states. 'The trend has been, howeve1~, toward 
1 

oentra.lization n!ld uore constructive t:ree.tme:nt. 

i'he humani taria:r1 movement has received much at-

ter1tion from writers sur·veying the field. Queen ex-

p:resses th<3 con-tribution thus: "The n1netee11th century 

hu.mani tarianism has bee11 a c.ru1tious mixture of maudlin 

se1rtime.nta11 ty, business methods. a.t1G. efforts to keep 

the labo:ril1g peo:ple con·tented with tlleir lot. On the 

whole 1 i ·t has stood for :pat~onage rather then just iae • 

for 'cha:rity• rather than democracy. Social work o:f 

the twen·tieth century has 1nheri ted all these ha:ndi-
2 

caps along with the :positive achieverr~ents of the pa.st." 

)Jl important phase in the ·whole movement was the 

rise of "social settlements" in ·the· eighties. A German 

~~udent has defined· the settlement as:. "a colony of 

members of·· the upper class. formed in a poo1· neighbor- · 

hood with the double purpose of getting to 1o.1ow the · 

local oondi tions of life from personal obaervaticn and 

of hel:p1.11g where hel:p is needed·. The settlel" . gives up 

·the comfor•t of e west End home. and becomes th~· ·friend 

ot the poor.•.. The settler comes to the :poor· as man to. 

--------------------~~~~-------·--~--~------------------l. Ibid. 1 ~· 19-20. 
2. l:tueen, s. A· •-Sooi el YJ.o:rk .... 1P. the: Light of Hi.storz, 

p. 308. 
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mall in the conviction that it means a misfortune for all 

parties and a danger for the n,ation if the different 

classes live 111 complete isolation .of thou.ght' and en-, 

vi1"onme11t. He comes to brid.ge the gulf between the 
1 

classes,n 

Huma.'11 tarianism reached its height in the nineties 

but soon the u11lift and' reform began to slip in-to the 

background a.s the :pro:ressional se1 .. vices of 'the skilled 

social worker became increasingly e.vaile,ble. This field 

is still broa.denir.tg its scope e.ncl is receiving wider 

recoeni ti on by governmental interests in welfare work. 

It is a fel" ary in the treatment of he.n.dic a:pped :persons 

from social work at its :present best to ·the relief ren-

dered under the Elizabethan poor laws although all stages 

between the extremes are still existent. 

Od11m bas summarized the contribution of" the English 

Poor Law to modern social work u11der three heads~· "First, 

it represents the development of a technlc1ue of relief 

giving, including organization o;r1d administration and 

me"Ghods of dealing with those in need..... Second t the 

English :Poor La\'t represents the develo:pme11t o.f a. con ... 

1. warner, t;,<Ueen, H~rper..-~A.~erioa.i1 Cherities and SocJ..tl 
~' p. 24. 



sciousness Of national responsibility tor dealing with 

the problems of poverty •••• The third contribution o:f 

. the English Poor 'Law system.•. is the development of a, 
1 

consciousness of the futil:lty of mere relief. n 

A high :premium wa.s :placed on Indi vid.u.ali am in the 

United states ~~cause of the rich resources and the· 

struggle onljt with nature. Bee attse the frontier, with 

gp.od ~and at · r.~ nominal cost, wns alwtl.YS just beyond. any . \ . ' 

ambiti~us :.ne.n, with very little capttnl, could move on 

and b<?OOH.le independent if !lOt prosperous-

. .Aecom}?enyin:g the slogan <?f ~go. west, young mP-n° was 

the firm belief that anyone ·who wanted work .could eet it. 
l ' /. '. 

:Bill Jone.~ v:ho let hi..s wife 'beg bread nnct his children go 

rnm;ed ·to. school was 11 a no, count, shiftless loafe~ nnd 

ought to starve • 11 On the o·the:r h~md, neighbors were 

eager to help iri~s •.. Smith keep her children together after 

her httstend lost hi.s li:te in a blizzard. Her widowhooo. 

was viewed a.s an ao·t; of pro~ide11ce whiah made it the 

neighbors' duty to give a.id, In suah ways simple neigh-

borliness sufficed through the early days. 

Then o a.mo machinery. Industrial cities e;rew in the 

east and spread westward~ With this movement ,came n9Y1 

----~~----------~-·------·----~--~------~-----------------
l. Queent s. A.--socda.l Work in th~ tight of Historz, 

p.' 165. 166: 
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influxes of workers. Unemployment and other social· 

problems increased. No longer was it always :possible 

for every willing man to secure worJt:; EU1d, no lmi.ger ~ 

was there a frontier o:f gold.en o:p:portu.n:i.ty just beyon.d. 

Meanwhile new ways of handling social ·maladjust-
ment were developing. This develop!Dcnt was early 
cha.racte:r.izod by the Charity Organization movement 

which originated in London in 1868 and was carried to 
numerous Am.eriaf'.Jl cities (But:falo, Boston, New Haven, 
Ph1.la,delphis~ Cincinnati and others) in the next fif-

teen years. This represented the beginning of coordination 

in social work as well es the beginnine of friently 

visitation, inveetieation and registration. 
Greater expansion followed ~u1til the period from 

1890 to 1915 saw not only a. eree.ter broadening of the 

scope o:f social work• but aleo n deepening conce:ptton of 

constructive and preventive service. During the middle 

of ~his quarter century. while the growth .or agencies 

was eontinuinc to flourish, the need for better means of 
coordinatlon 3.lvid.. combination became urgent. Out of this 

need the social workers oricina.ted both the Central Cou.r1c·11 
1 

and the Chari ties Clearing ltou~e • 

---------~------------------------~------------~---w--~---
1. Nortont w. J.--The Coo~erative Movement in Socia1 Ji.2!:!; p. 35, 36. . 
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Another landm~k in this period of increasing at~ 

tention to matters of 'soc1.!?-l vvelfare. (still largely 

restrlcted to :poor relief} we.a the awakening of govern-· 

tuental inte11 est l:n the Uti.lted Sijates, Soon after the 

Civil War ·a. movement tooJc sho,pe in some of the older 

states 1rn establish supervisory age11cies usua.lly designated 

as rq3t;e_te :Boards of Cha.ritiesn or rrs-te .. te :Boards oi' Chari ties 

~Jld C.orreotions. n .Although· it 1H:·oe.me the general tendency 

to enla.rge ro1d improve the administrative ma.ohi11ery in 

sta:te governments, the organization of State Boards of 

Chari ties or of' Public Welfare De:partments hns been la:t-gely 

promoted throu.gh agitation by :t~ationa.l ano. State Conferences 

·of StJcisl work. 

11.~a.ssa.chusett s took the le a.d in this mo"Ten1e11t -for 

creating fl sta.te n!;ency ~o standardize the ca.re and 

treatment of. persons needing social service by estab-

lioning, in lB53t n Bo.n:rd of State Chari ties w1th ":powers 

of supervision and :rec.mmme:ndation in relation to · the char-

itable and cor·rection.al inst1.tv:t1ons already established 

and wi·th edminlstre.tive :Power a in the mrt·tter o'f admi tte.nce • 

·tra.r~sf'er ana. discharge of pauper 111nn,tics. n Several states 
/. 

ra.:pidly followerl the example of lfossaohusetts. · Bor..rds 

were established in Ohio e.r.td New York in 1867; in Illinois 

North Cexolina; l?erJ.nsylva.nia, . and Rhode Island in 1869; 
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Wisconsin and. Michigan in 1871; and Kansas end Conn .. 
1 

ecticut in 18'/3. 

Variation in title has existed from state to state 

and even from time to time in the same sta:te. The · 

str.ucture has varied from single boards with advisory 

power only, to salaried boards exercising complete ad-

ministrative control at least over the state insti t11tions • 

. Some states have ha.d two boards: one salal•ied, executive 

board of administration and the other an unsalaried, super-
2 

visory board.. 

The state board is linked with county and loce.l ad-

mitlistra.tion Ji;hrough delegated visitorial powers con-

~erred· upon appointees in the various localities. Comity 

institutions sxe usually visited by a representative of 

the State Boa.rd who is expected to point out defects, and 

to make recommendations for betterment. 

In New York end New Jersey associations for voluntary. 

unofficial supervision of public charitable institutions 

have grown up. In 1872 the State Chari ties Aid Association 

of New York was organized to bring about reforms in the 

1. Odum and Willard ... ·S;t:stems of Public Vlelfa.rel p. 16 • 
2. lbid., P• 17 and . 

Warner, Queel1, Harper-•American Charities and Social 
Workt p. 196. -
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poorhou.ses, the alms houses, and the state chari tsble 

i11stitutions. Nine yea.rs later a similar. organ.!. zation 
l 

was created in New (Jersey. 

With the trend for still greater centralization,. 

the state boards ha'Ve been given r-esJ;>Ol1sibili ty for 

depondent children through a11thorlty to lioe11se a;n.d re• 

gu.late placing agenoies,. and ma.terni ty hospi tuls. Police 

J.)Ow·er to enforce its recommenaations is usually give11 
2 

the Board having the licensing power. 

Kelso giv~s the following as some of the.chief 

causes of the movement toward greater central.ization in 

\~elf are work:.· 

1. "The increasing need of speed and efficiency in 

the dispatch of public business due to the g1 .. owixJ.g grist 

o:r work. 
2jf "Constant absorption of relief ftu1ctions by the 

larger uni ts of government umler which public board . 

pol'icy hns been perfected. 

3. "'Ever present, constantly pressing urge ·.of' 

poli·tics'. A highly centralized board. appointed by 

the political leader is more in his control than non or 

bi partisall, unpaid bodies. [Escape from politics is the 

~---~--------~--~-~~----------------------------------------
1. Waruer, Queen, lrarper.--AmeriOP..ll Charities end Social 

~~ P• 201,. . .. 
2. Queen, s. A.--sooialWork in the Light of Ristor;i 1 p.37.· 
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o.lleged aim of some central1zatio~· 

4. "The Americen stand toward teohnionl efficie:ncy 
111 business methods. This desire to pigeo21 hole and 
label every item_ of public welfa~e service· has been 

1 
oe...rried to extremes of atenda.rdiza.tion in nlr?l1Y cases." 

The functional growth of our public welfare systems 
l1e.s been, in the main 0 unplanned rather than from a 

consaio11sness of' :Public \...-elf are needs a..~d defilJ.i te effort 

to meet them. Little ha.a the broad scope 01' community 
need been grasped by ei the.r the legi slato:r. or the .Public 

of tLe :past, or, to e:ay considerable extent, of the :prc::i-

J§ent. Much of the legislation 1n the past has followed 

the idea of locking the barn after the horses a.re stolen. 

Whe11 babies died li£e flies in orphellaeea elld. boarding 

homes new seni tary measures were enacted. A simile..r 

stimulus had to arise be~ore legislation concerning 
o"Gher insti tutiona and groups was ef:feated and, even 

now, only a. beginning has been mo.de. 

The need is ever present for' a better UL'1.derstpJ:1.ding 

of the effeot of social welfare machinery on the lives it 
is touching. social welfare legislation and professional 
practice both give most const!'"'u.ctive results when flavored 
·with human symp ethy end understanding. 
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Chapter Two · 

KAl~SAS 

Early settlers on the Xansa.s plains led a ha.rd . ' . ' . 
,but picturesque life. They cast their lot against the 
Indian, the elements, and the hardships of want and 

disease usually a.tt~nd1f~.!L.~.e.l.ong the pioneer's pa.th; 

andt sometimes in the face or almost overwhelming odds, 
the1 '::col,lquered. The Indian• s spirit and freedom have 

been broken in Kansas as elsewhere and he no longer 
roams his native. land at. will. . True, bli zze.rds ~ still 

rage· across the bleak prairie in winter e.nd hot winds 
parch the plains in summer~ but the destructive force 
of even the wind has been. largely overcome. Trees 
lining the creeks and river beds, towns and villages 
with their clustered groves and buildings all have done 

much to break the force of the wind. Mo lo!lger must 
the traveler (by wagon or horse) take his barrel ·or can-

teen of water to last· from one of natur~' s water holes 

to another. Well improved farmsteads now line the high-
way and railroad as the visitor speeds from city to city 
by auto or train. 

The growth between these extremes has been a slow 
one bearing many marks of discouragement end :pain as well 

as of triumph an~307. The Kansas ta.rmer learned to live 
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a lonely life without complaint. In that leal~ning he 
came to esteem independence and self reliance. lie . 

struggled with the many enemies of success and was 
victorious, transforming the almost barren plain into 
product1 ve fields.· 

A rough and ready sort of social life. adapted to 
the mode of economic life, grew up around the farm. 
It was a. semi seaso11al type o:f aoti vi ty i,-;hich involved 

much entertainment and many neighborhood gatherings in 

the slack winter sea.son but during the summer months, when 

the work' day wa.s from dawn until dark, recreation shrank 

to the Saturday night dance or trip to town~ 
In pioneer days although social prolJlems were pre" 

sent there was a. compact neighborhood_group ready to meet 
them. When a member of that little group tell ill the 

neighbors got together and harvested his crops. If a 
prairie fire wi»ed out all of a man•s belongings again 
the neighbors "chipped in" for a small stake with which 

he could restart. Beyond there was always the fro11tier 

which offered new opportunity with en ex11enditure of but 

little material wealth. 
As government land became exhausted and industry be-

came more specialized simple neighborliness failed to be 
an adequate solution for social problems. Mutual aid and 

,/ 



religious groups continued to play an important part in 

social welfare but the local and ste.te governments also 

began to share the responsibility. 

Public relief, as in many other states, was molded 

directly after the English poor law• .Anyone reduced to 

the need for public aid was, and in most counties is today, 

regarded a.a a pauper. Aid given was sufficient for a pov-

erty-level existence only. . {I 
t;_ ... .A The county elms-house became the princi~ public 
~ 

institution :providing in-door relief. The dependent--
from abandoned babes to deere:pi t grandparents•-insane, 

feeble-minded, end sick were herded into the alms-house 
whfeh rapidly became the abode of forgotten people unless 

1 atrocities so great ensued that the public eye became 

'focused on it. 
County and city jails. as elsewhere, beoalile catch-

alls for criminals end persons a,\vaiting trial irrespective 

of type or age just a.s the alms-houses were for the de-

pendent. 

In the latter part of the nineteenth century some 

interest began to appear for more state control of cer ... 

ta.in welfare activities. The first fruit of this new 

feeling of state res~onsibility was the creation of the 

''Board of Trustees of the State Chari ta.ble Institutions". 
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Thia was an administrative body which :performed all of 
the usual functions of an institutional boa.rd of trustees. 
Quarterly inventories were made of each inati tution and 

sU.pulies for all institutions were bulked and purchased . l 
at semi-annual meetings. 

Acaording to the law establishing this board its 
duties were of a. dual nature: first 1 t conati tuted a 
board of control with power to make rJ4ules,· elect ell 
officials and employees, ~urohase supplies, end conduct 
all other business of the institutions controlled; 
second. as a board of inspection the members were ex-
pected to visit each institution monthly and advise as 
to policy end improvement of care of the inmates of 
state institutions. 

Insti~utions in charge of the Board of Trustees of 
the State Charitable Institutions were: "Insane Asylums 
at Topeka a;nd Osawatomie; Institution for the Eduoation 
of the Deaf and Dumb at 01 a.the; Soldiers' Srphans' Home 
at Atchison; Institute for the Education of the Blind 
at Kansas City; Reform School for Bo¥S at Topekai In-
dustrial School tor Girls at Beloit; and the Asylum for 

2 
Imbecile Youth at Winfield." 

---~-----------~--~-·--~-----~--------~---~----~--------1. Conference of Charities and Corrections. Proceedings,1881·. 
2. Breckenridge, s. P.--PUblic Wei:ra.re Adriiinistration1 :P• 338. 
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In 1865 the State Board of Health, Which still 

exists in the same form we.a orea.ted. It. is a co:ntinuou.s 

body of nine members appointed by the governor. Three 

members retire annually. Requirements for a:Ppointment 

a.re at least seven years continuous :Practice as a. phy-

sician end graduation from a. reputable Jiled:i.cal school. 

The board, which serves without compensation, elects a 
l 

secretary to carry on the routine work. 

·. · In 1919 a.. lav1 providing separate boards of trustees 
I 

for the asylums for the blind, for the deaf and dumb f end 

for the insane· was passed. These were each composed of a 

group of six members appointed for overlapping terms of 

three years by the governor. 

The present system consists of a boa.rd of administration 

which is the direct outgrowth of the boa.rd established in 1913 ~t 

At that time a State Eoard of Administration, three members 

appointed by the governor.and the governor ex officio, was 

created. As created this board had charge only o:r educa-

tional institutions--(1) the University of Kansas. (2) Kansas 

Sta.te Normal Sohools, ( 3) State Agricultural College, ( 4) 
2 

School for the Deaf and Dumb at Kansas Ci t1. 
3 

It wa.s abolished in 1917 and a. new Eoa:rd of Admini• 

stration established. This group also aonsisted of three 

-~-~~~----~------~------~·---~-------~-~--·--------·-------
1. Laws of 1885, P• 178. 
2, Laws of 1913, ch. 287, P• 469. 
3. Le.we of 1917, oh. 297. 
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appointed members and the governor. The duties designa.ted 

were: complete charge of the ·state penal, chai•itable and 

educ a.tional inst1 tut ions. The board appointed a. business 

manager for all institutions a.i~d a.n exeeutive officer for 

each except the Soldiers• Home which is managed by a local 

Board of !tanagers. 

!n 1925 the following educa.tionaJ. i:nsti tut ions were · 

removed from the jurisdiction of tha Board of Admini-

stration and placed under a Boa.rd of Regent~; State 

.Agricultural College and branch stations 1 State Teachers' 
1 

Colleges, and the State University. 

The following analysis gives a picture, although a 

sketchy one, of how the present day maehinery for social 

welfare in Kallsas operates. 

Functions of the .State Boa.rd of .Administration: 

The State :Board of A«L11inistra.tion is directly re• 

sponsible, through the appointment of executive officers 

and by direct business management, for the state penal 

and charitable institutions except the Old Soldiers'· llome 

at Leavenworth which has its own Board o:f Trustees • 

.Any investigation of institutions has become quite 

perfunctory, Appointment of o:f'ficials is distinctly on 

a political basis. The change of exeentives at state in-

--~-~~-~-------~---------------------------------------·· 
l. Laws of 1925, ch, 259. 



stituti.ons with every change o~ administration at. the 

State llonae definitely limits. the amount of .eonstruetive 

work which even the beat officials could do. 

In .e.eoord with the t;,Towing feeling. that poverty a.lone 

should not be ~ust oa.use for rernov111g children from thei~ 

pa.rents. a plan for Mothers' Penaio11s has been formulated 

in most states. Kansas passed such a law in 1915. The 

origine.1 law was revj.sed in 1917 and a.gain in 1921. 

It now provides for a maximum ellowanoe of fifty dol-

lars a month to mothers. with children under fourteen, 
who are widowed, divorced,,· or deserted, or whose husbands 

a.re physically or mentally u11a.ble to earn a living or who 

are confined in some state institution. The mother must 

11ave .l.ived in the state tv10 years and in the cou.nty one 
.. ~.: >;,<· ,:;,~.~-~'..::·~.:.~~,~~>~-~.: :_.;,. 

<year.· The pension is administered by the officials 
l 

gre:nting poor relief in the county. 

The only legal 1n1ierpreta.t1on of the law now avail-

able is the opinion of the 1Attorney General. T~oe it .. 
~ ~ 

hes been interpreted as mandatory yet only forty•four of 

the one hundred a.nd five counties are granting mothers• · · 
2 

pensions. 

-~·------~-----~---~~~----~-~~---·------------------------
1. nuston, wendall---Social Y'iel:fa.re Laws of the Forty-

Eight States--Kensas. 1929 Laws, ch,. 270, a.rt. 6, 
See. 39-60!. 

2. From a. Rgport· given at the joint Kansas-Missouri Con-
ference on soo1al. Yiork, A:pril 1932. 
l!others• Aid in Kansas-.-Mrs. J?earl Clark. 
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Outstanding reasons for this failure to apply the law 
are: It has never been tested in court because the persons 

whom the law is intended to benefit cannot afford· to trike 

a case to court. There i.s no state supervision or :pressure 

to enforce the law~ :Bee a.use there is so 11 ttle public 

opinion back tlf the law and no autho1•ity from above to en-

force administration local o~ficials tend to ignore its 
existence. 

When the spirit o~ the law is not kept, .even though 
money be granted, the mother accepting aid becomes a. 

pauper. Investig~.tion of cases is superficial and into 
economic status only. Uo case vJorker is ready and o.ble 

to help the mother solve problems other than financial 
which arise from widowhood or desertion. 

Mothers receiving a1d 1 supposedly in the form of a 

pension, find their names published in the county paper 
on the pauper list. Willing mothers by working long hours 
dare not furnish their children comforts beyond the bare 

necessities of ltfe else their aid from the county will, 
in all probabiltty. be reduced until they again find them-

selves on the poverty line. ~eople in individualistic 
Kansas who receive aid are paupers and must not foi~get 

their status. such decrees tho Kansas Welf ere system! 
Aside from correctional institutions and institutions 

caring for the mentally defective end physically handi--. . ,., 



capped children the state has only one insti tut1on for 

: ch1ldren--the Orphanage at Atchison••,;hieh is controlled 

by the State 13oa~d of Administration. 

Thi a 01•:pha:no.ge reoei ve s children from all ov.er the 

state who are committed there by the court. They may be 

placed out with :persons 'who ·intend to adopt the children; 

With. persons who lvill board them free for a time or they 

may be indenture(! to persons who atgn a contra.ct agreeing 

. to give the ah1lcf';board, ro·om and a certain amount of · 

education for a. given amount of' work. Under the present 

system of management, inv_estigation before placing chil-

dren is ve1"'y superficial. ?Io attempt is me.de to find a 

home vihere the l)ersonality of the ehild will fit. The 

misplaced ~hild comes baek to the home only to be shoved 

forth age.in to the next willing pa.tron with as 11 ttie in .. 

vestige.ti on as before. Then we wond.e1· why Mary or mohn 

has o.n in:f'eriority feeling or becomes sullen and insolent, 

perhaps misfits for life, after repee:ted unsuccessful 

placings wheli perha.ps· in another home ea.oh would have 

b eoome a. ha:p:py, wholesonle youngster :prepared :f'or a use-

ful life as a citizen. 

Why have Kansas children' not the right to carefully 

selected foster homes and. well guided lives when they ere 

in the large group of children who are deprived of a home 

with their ovm :parentsi 
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Children in private institutions are subject even. 

!.llore to the ca.price of. znenagement ~.. The :Bo a;rd of' Hee.l th 

is authorized to license private institutions boarding 

childre11 but must depend on the county· probate judges to 

enforce the recommendations.. There is no other state 

supervision of private agencies ca.ring for or placing 

childre11• This mea11s tha:t there is virtually no regula-

tion of standards in child ca.re. Certain types of 

'boarding homes· a.re licensed by the Boa.rd of Health but 

there are riot ad.equate :provisions for enforcement of the 

law ex1d the :Boo.rd is helpless unless the county Probate 

Judge cooperates and enfoi·ces its ruling. A home may be 

condemned and refused a license year after year end still 

continue to operate while babies die and are forgotten~· 

Adult poor relief and old e.ge relief are as haph~za.rd 

und devoid of plan as is the ca.re of the w~dow and Ol"phan.· 

P.ttblic poor relief is on a county basis of admini~ 

stra.tion v:ithout state supervision. The county ~e.rm is 

managed by a. Sl.l.perintendent appointed by the county oom-
1 

missioners. 

------·-----------------------~------~--·------~--~--·---
1. Huston, Wendall--Sooial Welfare Laws of the Fort:r-

Ei6ht States-..-Kansas* 1923 Hev. Stats., 
ch. zg. (P4, 18, 19~. 
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There a.re no~ few children housed in poor f a.rms and 

the tendency is not to send married couples to the farm 

unless they are elderly. Thus it has tended to become 

mainly a:n institution for aged, feeble-minded adults, 

end frequently for insane persons who are not violent. 

Although the su.perintnndent may be a kindlYt sym-

pathetic :}erson and the home may be ke:Pt immaculate 1 

the poor farm in Kansas remains en outpost of civiliza-

tion, an abode of forgotten ~eople. 

Frequex:.tly it is located several miles in the eom1try, 

well back from the road on a. lane that is almost impassable 

in bad weather. 'The usual building is old, poorly adapted 

for .the :purpose, and scantily turnished. Here old J}eople 

are sent and cut off from all contact with the outer 

world for few indeed are able to tramp to town for even 

an occasional glim:pse of old iurroundings. Lack of rel- · 

igious services 1S often one of the most keenly felt 

deprivations in the sight of these elderly people. 

As Kansas has no Old .Age Pension system each aged 

couple without some mea:ns of support sees only the poor 

fa.rm or some private charity home looming ahead. As i>ri-

vate homes for the aged are unsupervised by the state eJlY 

variety of standards may be found there end conditions may 

be even less desirable than at the county home. 



Outdoor poor relief is administered in the saJne local 
fashion without supervlaion. The poor laws inherited 

from sev-enteenth centuI'y Englend a;re in operation with 
little modification in most coui1ties. 

As with motherst aid th.e recipient of public relief 

is "011 tl1e county" and his name a.ppee..:rs on the pauper 

list in the county paper monthly. Sustenance only is. 
provided and the individual must be constantly reminded 

of his social status. 

Since there 1 s no investigation of a ce.se v:ork tYJ?e 

the family once on the county e.1d list tends to stay 

quite indefinitely. The same amourit of aid m33 be granted 
over a. period o:C years while needs and problems have 

radically changed. Under the stress of the additional 

amount of help needed at the present time poor relief 

funds have been running ou:t before the end of each month 

in many counties. Whe.t · ha:ppens? In some plao.es the poor 

commissioner simply closes his office for the remainder 
of the month end grants no_ more a.id. A very good remedy 

were it not that children get just as hungry and the 
stove requires fuel to warm the house just the same the 

latter part of the month as the :forepart. 
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Penal and Correctional .Administration: The Doard 

ot,,"~it;Jtration appoints the exeeutive officers for 

the penal and oorrect1onel institutions or the ata.te •. 

Other employees are appointed by the warden, subject to 
l 

civil servi.ce\ laws. · The Eoa;rd of Administration also 

does the purchasing for the :penal institutions •. 

Probation officers in Xanaas are appointed by the 

3uvenile Court Judges and are subject to·the local court 

with no state aupervi sion. They a.re appointed with little 

regard to training and the salary :i.s so lov1 e.s to· be 

practio ally prohib 1 ti ve o:f' well. qualified persons entering 

.the work. As .a result many youngsters are sent to state 

institutions wl~o, under a well regulated proga.tion system, 

would become adjusted a.t home. Paroled or released from 

the institution they easily drift. back to the old gang 

end old ha.bi ts as there is no trained social worker at 

hand to help them fit into new social habits. 

Delinquents \7ho .are placed· on probation are)usua.lly 

required to repo~t '·each week to the probation officer, 

If the officer happens 'fjo be a sympathetic, understanding 

person much g·ood may result but really constructive pro-

bation and parole work is dependent on an adequately. 

trained personnel with a :not too he av~ case load. Again 

Ibid·•t' 1923 Rev. Stats.,. ch. '76. (p. 3). -·· 
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the unadjusted child or adult :pa,ys in warped peraonali ty 

for creaking, antiquated governmenta.l machinery. 

There are three state hospi tt'J.S for the insane, one 

ror epileptics, and a state school for ,feeble-min.ded chil-

dren. These institutions are all mP..llaeed by the state 
Eoa.rd of Administration. 

Both insane and feeble-minded individuals are also 
found in numerous county almshouses. Re~orts to the state 
Boa.rd of Administration on the population of county farms 

and on the numbers of persons from the county in state 
institutions show vide variation in the :per oentage 

· distribution from counties. Some have no insene :persona 
in the county farm while others of similar pOJiUle.tion 

may have several, 

As there is no supervision of pri"trate institutions 
no one knows how many individuals are bei:ng cared for 
outside state i:r:i.sti tut ions• 

In 1923 a Commission for the Blind was established 
but 1n 1927 the lav~ was reyealed and tho School for the 

1 
Blind was placed under the Board of Administration. 

A state school for the Deaf is located at Olathe. 
The state furnishes boa.:rd, room arid instruction for the 

childre11 and the parents furnish clothing and trans:porta-

-----~---~--·----------------~~-------------------~--~~-
1. Le.ws of 1923 2 oh. 219. --Laws o:f 192?, ch. 41. 



tion-to and from sohool. The school is managed much 

on the plan of any b.oa.rdin,g school. Effort is no\rv 

being made to require children living in Olathe to 

board at the school. Since all children a.re taught 

lip reading_ no sign language, is used. Every ,effort 

is made not only to give these children school_ life 

cornp.~able to ordinar;r public school training but also 
, , 

to prepare them. through vocational treiningl to enter 

active community life on equal footing with other in-

dividuals. 

The last session o:f the legislature created a 

"Crippled Children's Commission" of five members 

appointed by the governor. Thia Commission is ex• 

_:pected to make a study of the cri:ppled ch11dren of the 

state, examine hospitals. -convalescent end boarding 

homes caring for crippled children, .and braoes, oll-
1 

erations etc. used in t.heir ca.re. 

J?rovi s1 on is made through a half mill _tax to be 

raised in the counties tor a. fund with which to provide 

medical care for orippled children \vho would not other-

wise receive it. JiXJ.Y money left over from this fund re-

verts to the general fund of the aounty treasury at the 

end of. the yea;r. This state aid has allowed a thorough 
~ . ' . 

--~---------------------·--·----------·~----------------
l. 1'a.ws of 1931.1 oh.· 293 •. 
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investigation to be made of oriDpled children in the 

state and has helped give impetus to preventive local 

p:rogra.11s a.a well as to remedial work. 

A :present day view of the Ka.ns·as State Welfare 

system is most discouraging, tho·ugh there is some meas-

ure of hope for the ~ture. 

A unified welfare de:Pa:rtmental pro,~ram is co11-

spicuous by 1 ts absence. "Individua..1.ism" and. "home 

rule" have dominated the policy to the extent that the 

Stat;e Board of Health and the :Board of Adminis·!;ration 

of State Institutions repres1~nt praatically the only 
\: 

state control in welfare policy. 

The Kansas situation represents a lack of coordin-

ation and central planning, not peoulia.r to Kansas alone, 

which results in duplication, misdirected efforts and 

ommissions · all of which makes for e.ddi tional human suf-

fering, warped personalities and unadjusted lives. 

Especially conspicuous is the plan o:r poor relief 

patterned after a;nd managed very much a.cco:rd1ng to English 

poor policy of the early seventeenth century. County 

commissioners give v;ha.t outdoor relief' is ere.rited in the 

form of doles. Little or no investigation determines the 

·grantt.n&',; of aid.. ·If there fa inv·e stieation it is us.ualiy 
tnto economic status only with no adequate social case 

work• Those· receiving aid a.re definitely regarded a.s 

paupers. 



The Mothers• Pension a.ot in Kansas provides outdoor 

aid to mothers with dependent children under fourteen 

years of age• The pur:pose of the la\'l; was to :provide 

care for the child in his own home end remove the stigma 

Of· pau.per'ism. However, the true s:pirit of the law has 

been largely ignored. In Massachusetts Mrs. Brown, a 
widow with five children. may receive mothers• aid and, 

by ta.ki:ng .. in washing as v1ell, keep her children neatly 

dressed and provide tor them the additional opportunities 

which mean much toward adjustment to the school situation. 

Though poor the femily does not lose social status end 

become involved in the long train of attendant personality 

dffficul ties. 

Bu.ti had Mrs. :Brown been a resident of Kansas the 

story would be quite a. different one. If' her pride were 

not too grea.t or the washing sim:ply did not provide 

bread and butter she v;ould probably apply for mothers• 

a.id. However, her name and the a.mount received would be 

published monthly in the '*J?a.u:per list" of the county :pa,:.. 

per. The you:ngsters at school would be taunted by tryou.' re 

on the county aren't you?" If' an extra. washing or two 
:px•ovidcd enough money for Mary to in-Vite her friends in 

to celebrate her birthdaY by a. :taffy pull the :pension 

would, in all probability, receive a cut to insure aeainst 

· the possibility o:r a repetition of the entertainment. 
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The theory of action in some counties is: "'A mother 

is entitled to a pension, if needed. But never should this 

be sufficient to cover all her expenses. · If she receives 
a small pension, of about seven or eight dollars, she will 

get busy and supplement that with earnings of her own,' 

In other v1ords, a. Mothers' Aid Pe1·~sion, as given in Johnson · 

County, Gind mo st otheraj is not a Pension, but · a st inmlent. n
1 

. 

Soµie notable exceptions to the antiquated system are 
' ' seen in a few counties ·where the public end private agencies 

(as Red Cross) coo:perate and h~.re trained social ·workers to 

conduct real case work~ Cooperation is seldom complete with 

all private agencies participatir1g but it is a step in the 

direction of coordinated work. McPherson, Fort, ~...nd Leaven.;.. · 
2 

wort,h counties ha.ve such systems. He~e a.id is usually more 

adequate and consideration is given to other th~ fina.noiel 

problems in so far as possible with the present case load 

per staff member. 

·A state boa.rd or department centr·a.lizing policy-making 

with administration of social welfare decentralized through 
county or regional welf a.re boards, seems a probable next 
step in the development of a constructive state program. 

1. From Reuorts of county studies.by students in a class 
in social Case work--1932, Johnson County, Margaret 
Ries and Marguerite Overly. 

2. From Report given at the joint Kansae•Missouri Con-
ference on social work--AJ)ril 1932. 
Public Relief' Ylork in Kansa.s- ... c. D. Clark. 
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Stress has been placed on the need for state :power 
. ' 

to license and supervise .agencies and institutions~ both 

public and private, earing for nll classes of dependents. 

particularly those dealing with children and aged persons. 

One leader in children ts work in the state has ex-

pressed the practicability of spending public f'u.nds in 

child ca.re 011 the delinque11t, defective t and maladjusted 

ohild leaving the ca.re of dependency alone to private in-

sti tutiona and .agencies under strict supervision of the 

state. 

· In the construction of such a system care should be 
l 

t.aken to safeguard a.t~s.inst politic al pressure. AJso mu.ch 

, thought must be expended in making the structure flexible 

enough to· allow for future growth as well as suiting it to 

the particular :problems of a ~omewhat sparsely settled rural 

state. Machinery once erected will grind on end human life 

may be cheapened and thro\·1n in as tuel or .it meY be con-

served and strengthened for the +J:tture of the state. One 

must look through the web of structure in a:ny state aystem 

and visualize the lives behind it. V1"hat is our welfare 

system doing to the people it is designed to aid? Effect 

on life is, after all, the vital and all important criterion. 

l. See general eonelusion. 
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Cha:pter Three 

ILLilWIS 

In order fully to unders·tand the present in 

el.most any phase of li:re one must ha.ve some acquaint-

ance, however cursory, with the past. As we have seen, 

state programs of publi-c welfa.re in the United States 

have gone ·through twQ: well. ests.l"ilished stages . with 

some entering a third ln the last decade. 

Illinois became conscious of state responsibility 

in welfare work in the period immediately after. the 

Civil war. The outgrowth of this ~\vakenil1g was the es-

tablishment, in 1869 t of the ":Board Of Commissioners of 

Publio Chari ties of Illinois". This board of five un-

pa.id members, appointed for terms of f'ive years. visited 

:Blld exa.rnined the ahari table and correctional institutions 

of the state annually. When requested by the e·overnor 

·the Boe.rd conducted special investigations of state in-. 
l 

stitutions. 

In 1900 the Boe.rd of State Commissioners of Public 

Charities advised its o~n abolition in favor of a State 

Board of Control to supp,lant both the Boe:rd o:r Charities 

--------------~~-~----------~----~------~~~----------------
l. N ationo.1 Con:rerenoe of Chari ties and Corrections,, 

Proceedings, !881,. p. 40. 



and the local Boards of Trustees tor the Ohs.rt table in• 

stitutions. The Board, at that time, felt the admini-

stration o:f instittttions to be as good as any under the 

same system but believed that a.. well pa.id Board of Cor1trol 

. devoti;ng full time to the work· would be more efficient 
1 

. and economical than the Doe.rd with advisory power .only. 

The recommendations o:f the :Board o-.t Charities were 

• carried out in part in 1909. Sepe.rate bo·arda or trust.eea 

and mel1agers were abolished, e:>rcept for penel p.Jld re-

formatory institutions, and a. central Boa.rd of Admini• 

stration was esta:blished for all che.ri table institutions. 

The State Doard of Chari ties was also abolished and a. 

Oha.rit:tes Commission created in its place with powers 

similar to the old board. 

The Boa.rd of Administration consisted of f'ive mem-

bers appointed by the governor with the consent o:f the 

Senate. Mot more than three could belong to e.ny one 

politic al party and one member was required to ba qunl-

ifie~ to advise concerning the oe.ro of feeble-minded, 

insane and epileptics. Ee.oh member, expected to devote 

his full time to the work, was a1rpointed for a. term of 

six years at an am1ual salary of $6.ooo. 

i~ · :Breck1n,v1dge, s. P.---Public Welfare Administra.tioL., 
P• 383, 
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This board assu.med the duties formerly exercised 

by the separate boards of trustees of institutions in-

cluding the puroLase of institutional supplies. In 

addition the board visited county and city jnilst work-

houses, houses of correction e.nd other places where 
1 

criminal :persons or persons awni ting trial were kept. 

Of the new law the Board of Charity in a i"c:port 

concludi:ng their worlt: i11 1909 said; 

. . "The new law in requirix1g tho.t one of 
the Board of Admi.nistration shall be ~1uaJ.
i:fied by education and experience as an · 
expert in insanl ty recoen.1zes a princd:ple' 
which if further developed, canr1ot but 
throw around the cLari ty service of the 
State strong safeguards a.ea.inst its beir1g · 
polluted by political selfishness. 

"The centralization of administration 
must also be .hailed as the da.v~n of a new 
era of greater efficiency in the sta1;e 
institutions. It will make for greater 
coordination and greater simplification 
and for economy and thoroughness through-
out. n 2. · 

Provision was also ma.de for a Board of Visitors 

(three members appointed by the governor tor six year 

terms) for each institution but only one or two boards 

· were ap:po inted. 

M Efficiency and Economy Committee was created 
by the legislatu.re in 1913 to investigate the multi-

----------~-·---~~----~-----·~---~---------------------
1. .A Valuation .Q! .§ System !2!: ~ Administration .2!, 

Ste.ta Institutions•-H. o. Wright, p. ll. 
2. Breckinridge. s. !'.--Public Welfare Administration, 

:P• 385-386. 



plici.ty of Boards a:ml Commissions elld mel~e recomm.en• 

dations. The recommenda:tions of that Committee, ·which 

were followed in :part, form the basis o~the present 
a 

system of a. Department of Public Welfare headed by a. 

Director. 

All of the duties o:f' the Doard of AdJ11in:i.strntion 

and of the trustees of penal institutions. except the 

:purchasing of supplies t.Uld the construction end re:pair 

of buildi:ngs. which were given to the Director of the 

Department of Public Wo:r·ks and Buildings, were trans-

ferred to the Director of Public Welfare. In addition 

to the duties of the e.bov~ mentioned boards, the duties 

formerly belone;ing to the State Deportation Agent, the 

State Agent for the Visitation o:r Children, the Boa.rd 

of Prison Indnstrie.tH the Boa.rd of Classifiaa.tion. and 

the Board of Pa:rdons were transferred to the Director 
l 

of .:nubllo, Welfare. 
~ .. 

As given by the Civil Administration code of 1951 

the Department of Welfare, in addition to the Di1~eator, 

who is appointed l:>Y the Governor for. a four year term, 

consists of. the following boards appointed by the governor: 

l. Wright, R. c.-- Valuation of a. Svatem for the dmini-
stration of State Ins i·tutions, .P• 3. 



( 1) A Board of Public Welfare Commissioners of 

five members, appointed for a. four yeer te1"'m coincident 

with the governor's. 

( 2) 'A :Board of' State Ref'orme.tory for Women Advisors 

of .three women and two men. 

(3) A Boe.rd of Sta.u.dardizat1on to determine a. stan-

dard brro1d of articles to be made in the prisons and re-

formatories. This board is composed of five employees, 

one of VJhose duties eorresponds to vocational direetol' 

for the trade schools at the Illinois_ State Reformatory 

and two from the Illinois State Penitentiary e:nd o:ne each 

f~om the other state penal alld reformatory institutions 

whose duties correspond to industrial superintendent and 

five other members representing political m.ibdivisions 

o:r the st o.te. ,, 

(4) An Industrial Advisory Boa.rd for Prisons con-

sisting of the Governor or his representative as chair• 

men, three members representing organized labor. and 

three members representing manufact1iring interests. 

Functions of the State Departmep.t. of Welfare: 

The De:partment of Public Vl~l:fare is d~rectly re-

S:PO:nsible for the administration o:f the state ohari table 

and penal insti tut tons exce:Pt for the purchasing of sup-
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:plies and the oonstruction ,;and· repair of buildings which 

is done by the Departme11·t of Public works and Buildings. 

The :present system of l1rothers' Aid in Illinois 

provides for direct administration of pensions to mothers 
through the Ju.venile Courts. 

Plans are in the process of formation for dividing 

the state aid fund. into two partst one to be adm:lni et.ered 

011 the b asi a o:r need and the other on the b a.sis of popu-

lation. Administration of the state :fund. is under the 

Division of. Visitation of Children in the.Department of 
l 

Public Welfare. 

The administration of child welfare is on a state 
rather than a county basis in Illinois. The Public Viel-

fe;re Department, 'through the Division or Visitation of 

Children• exercises direct control over state institutions 

caring for children. 

Institutions and agencies, exce~t day nurseries, 

for children are visited by the Division of .Visitation 

o:r Children. 

"The division has the duty of inspecting all place-
ments of children in family homes; it tM!,Y, however• accept 
from qualified child~:plaoing agencies the11· report on the 
oondi tions found in foster homes ·which they are supervisi11g. 
, •• The di.vision. retains the right to reinvesticate t"J'lY 

---·-··-------------~-~-·---------------------------------
l. Glick, Fran.le z.~•F.,xecutive Secreta.r;r. Board of PUblic 

Wel:fare Commissioners, letter dated April 21, 1932. 
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placement ma.de by these agencies. The placements made 
by probation officers, by small institutions, and by 
the division itself from the Soldiers' Orphans' liome 
are inspected annually by the division •••• n l 

The department is responslble for such a large 

number of oh1ldren that a. rather su.perfic.ial annual 

checking to see tha.t children are not being mistreated 

is about all 1 t osn do. The division has the power to 

remove children who have been misplaced. The usual 

procedure 1.s to notify the agency wh«;ch placed the child 
. ~:r' 

that unless 1 t is removed wi thiX1 :fifteen daYs the di.vision 

will remove the child. 

Inquiry is made into the condition, management, 

adequacy of care given, and the need ln the commu:ni ty for 

the insitution before a li~ense is granted to any institut-

ion. Some confusion ts caused by the 1:aot that although 

the state does not grant subsidies to private institutions 
counties mey. Yet the county has no power of supervision 

2 
and the state supervises all of these agencies. 

No :provision is made for the state to offer case-work· 

service to children under the protection of the state who 
3 

need such services as illegi tin1ate and feeble-minded children. 

---------------------------~----------~--------------- ------
l. ·Re-port of the Committee on Child Welfare I,egislation. 

State of Illinois, .Feb. 3, 1931, p. 83. 
2. Ibid., p. 84. 
3. Ibid., P• 103. -



The Public Welfare Department is also the only 

agency responsible for licensing maternity homes and 
l 

hospitals. 

The county almshouse is the chief institution of 

a public nature ea.ring for the aged and :poor, exclusive 

of children. A some\¥ha.t superficial v:tsi tat ion of the 

almshouses is made by the Boa.rd of Public Welfare Com-

missioners. 

The Director of Public Welfare is also directly re-

sponsible for the administration of the penal and aor-

.re~·:tiona.l 1nst1 tutions of the state. The boa.rd of welfare 
'• ~:~' 

oommi~~ioners is expected to visit the various institut-

ions and e.dVise the director on m.a.t·1;ers Of ):)Olicy. 

The Industrial Advisory Board for Prisons makes 

recommendations concerning the style, desig-.a, end quality 

· o:r. articles to be manufactured in state i:r::sti tutions end 

sup~rvises the selection of materials and the pla:nning 

of work. 

The Parole Board, created in 1928, has taken over 

the investigation and granting of paroles which was for-

.merly done by the department of publia welfare but the wel~ 

fare department retained the supervision o:r individuals on 

pa.role. 

Ibid-. I>• 87. 



The step in 191? creating the position of crim-
inologist as a separate division in the Department of 

Wel:f are was an important one 111 that it e.dded d1.gni ty 

to the position and marked a definite trend towal"d 

scientific thinking in the crime problem. 

According to law the State Department of Welfare 
is eXP,ected to license both public and private institut-

ions caring :for the insane, visit a.rid inspect such in-

stitutions, and require annual reports from them. 

The admission to hospitals for the insane or to the 

colony for epileptics and the transfer of insane or in-

same criminals from institution to insti tut1011 is super-
; 

vised by the welfare department through the: Superintendent . 
of Chari ties \Vho acts as mediator between the welfare 

department and city a.nd county officials as well as social 

service societies. An earnest endeavor is being made to 
.,. 

give scientific hospitalization t1 .. ea.tment to mentally 

handicapped and the board of welfare has transferred all 

insane persons from county to state institutions. 

New notes in the care of the insane may be seen in 
l 

the following item from a Welfare Bulletin. 

-----------------~--------------------------------------
, 1. Welfare Bulletin, A,pril 1931• :P• 3. 

\ .. 



"French Dressing" 

''In a. class by itself is tbe tFrench' room at the 
Anna State hospital. The management of that institut-
ion claims that this room is 'the only one of its kind 
in the State. 

nHere it is that every female patient. especially 
. those who are dependent upon the .State for clothil'1g, is 
measured for her dresses, and patterns and materials a:rie 
selected th.at will be most becoming. The room is daintily 

· furnished with not even a suggestion of furnishings that 
are to be foux1d on the wards. !n gettir1g her :r1 ttir1g and 
i~ .. the selection of me:terial, the French detail is carried 
out in every :particular, with little toLohos added here 
and there. The 'French' room is operated for the benefit 
of every female patient in the hospital. If· l'."ela.tives 
.tur11i sh the material, the dresses are made up hi this 
room to stti t the individual tastes of the patients. If 
a ready made dress is sent from home, it must be fitted 
in the 'French' room in order that all female patients 
may ha.v~ the.benefit of this p~rsonal service •••• 

"The improvemeut in personal appearance of the 
customers of the 'French~ ro·om is note1vorthy. The inno-
vation is very popular." 

The removal of supply purchasing from. the Welf a.re De-
. . 

partmer1t to the Department o:t: Pu'Qlio Works and :Buildings 

has been o~ questionable worth. It has broken the cen-

trn.11 zed administrative i>Olicy without giving more expert 

attention to the purchase of institutional supplies. Re-

tained in the Welfare Department a cooperative committee 

from various institutions could be used to supply the 
1 

skilled hand in buying. 

-----------~--·----------------~-------------------------. ' 

1. Wright, H. c.--A Valuation of a System for the .Ad.mini-
stration of. State Institutions Through· One Man Control. 
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The Illinois system, especially with reference to 

sta1;e institutions is efficient and forward looking. 

Its chief advantage lies in the perspective it gives' to 

state wo1·k. Problems a.re considered and handled as a 

whole. The system is coordinated to e. degree making pos-

sible rapid adjustment of individual oases maladjusted in 

institutions. Yet the ease of transfer has remained 

largely theoret1ca.l showing very little results in the 

actual functioning of the department. 

The chief criticism of the highly centralized admini-

strative system without supervision is that it ma,y be 

either very good or very bad depending entirely on 1;he 

personrrnl in charge. , The Il.linois d~partinent is far,:·i too;. .. 

dependent on the vicissitudes of :partisan politics in> a 

two party state, since not only the Director of ?ublic 

Vlelfa.re but also the Division heads and the Boa.rd of Pub-

lic Welfare Commissioners are appointed for terms of office 

identical in duration with the governor's. This se.me system 

in pa.rt works with much less disastrous results in Virginia 

because there a single party rules the state end welfare 

officials usually sucoeed themselves while in Illinois no 

official, appointed politically, has reasonable assurance 

of continuity of service. 1roch. harm inevitably bat·alls 



the inmates of state institutions when well trained, 

ef':fio ient workers may be :replaeed. by lay perso11s with 

no trai:nh1g 01 .. special quali:t"ica.tions at the end of any 
1 

four year period. 

-~------------~-~~---~-~----~------------------------------
1. Ibid. 
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Chapter Four 

INDIANA 

Throughout her en·tire history of statehood, Indiana. 

has had some policy of social welfare work, Prior even 
to the constitution of' 1916 p aid from public :funds wa.s 

eiven to the poor not in 1nst1tutionso The forerunner of 
the present system of outdoor relief had its inception in 

the lc..w 0:£ 1795 providing for the aP.POintment o:f' "two 

substantial" citizens in each township to raise money 

through taxation :Lor the relief of the poor. Power to 
farm ottt to the lowest biddex• those who we1 .. e pul)lic 

c!le.rges was added in 1799 end the expense was plnoed 1 . 
on the county instead of on the township. 

The constitution of 1816 recognized the need of 
social justice pa.rtioula.rly in the provision for a penal 

code. This was rea.:ffirmed in the constitution of 1851 

vmich also :placed. s:pecial ern-phasis on the need of schools 

for the deaf and blind, more constructive ca.re for the 
insane, and :f'or juvenile offenders. County asylums were 

2 
authorized for the care of the aged and infirm. A year 

--------~------------------------------------~-----------
1. 
2. 

Butler, A. W.--A Centuru Of Progress~ P• 2-3. 
Indiana. Con£erence on Social Worlc, i 30, p. 34. 



later the township tru.stees became ex officio overseers 

ot the poor. 13y 1895 they were required to report to 

the county commissioners and Do a.rd of State Chari ties 

all ex:pe11ses and certain other facts concerning 'the in-

di viduaJ.s they aided. 

State insti·tutions f'o:r hal1dico.pped classes began 

,111 1844 with a school .for the deaf :followed by 011e 'for 

the blind established. in 1947 • the Indiana Hospital :for 

the Insane in 1848, Soldiers• and Sea;nen1 s Home 1867. 

School for Feeble-h!inded Youth in 1879, and several 
1 

others later. 

As these institutions were established en.ch was 

:provided vii th a J3oa.rd of T:custees appointed by the Gov-

ernor as was customary in the older ·i:rtates. i~o pro-

Vi sion was ma.de for supervision. of these boards and, 

'U.llder the spoils system of political government, much 

corruption and abuse occured. 

Indiena, however,- shared in the general a.v.akening 

of social welfare consciousness following the Civil War 

which; after various committee investigations and petitions, 

on the part of certain citizens who felt the disgrace 

o:f the inati tutional mana.geme11t, , resulted in the birth of 

a State Boa.rd of. Chari ties in 1989, •. 

----~-------~~-----~---~~---~--~--N-~~~----~--~-----------

l. Butler. A, w .... -/1. Cent'tlrl of Pro!Ereas, :P• 4 •. 
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Supervision of the whole system of pt1blic charities 

constituted t~e pu~pose o~ the Boa.rd of State Charities 

with the corresponding duty of seeing that every inmate 

of every public insti tu.ti on received. :proper care, ·that 

the institutions were properly conducted, and that the 
l 

management was protected from unwarranted criticism. 

The non pe..rtise.n lrnard is composed of six members 

appointed by the governor to serve.without pay for three 

yee;r terms. The Governor in e:x: officio membe.r of' the 

board and its president. A secretary to carry on the 

cleric al work 1 s appointed at a sa.la.ry determined 11y the 

board. 

The year 1889 was marked by the passage of a Children's 

Guardian act and the establishment of t~~e Board of Che,.ri ties 

and Corrections. Until 1901 the Children's Gua.:cdian act 

applied only to certain cou.nties but at that time its 

· services were extended to· the entire state .. 

In 1903 this was :followed by the Juvenile Court Law. 

This gave the Juvenile Court ~ower to declare children 

delinquent and place them on probation. In 1907 ~he power 

to make delinquent and neglected children state wards 

was added. The Board of State Chari ties was given l.1-

censiq!: power over all agencies receiving a:.nd caring for 

-------~------M-----------------------------------------~ 
1. n-u.tlcr, A. w. --l\. Century Of Progress, p .. 13-14T 
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. 
dependent children. 

, The County :Boards of Chari ties and corrections, 

non partisan boards appointed by the circuit courts. 

established in 1899, are expected to visit and inspect 

the cou:nty poor asylums, county jails, homes for 

orphans, if any, and each lock-up or other
1

.publio ohar-

. it able or correctional institution in the county. 

These boards do not administer institutions but 

bear.the same relation to county institutions that the 

state board, with which they closely cooperate• bears 
1 

to state institutions. 

Functions of the State Board of Charities end Cor-

reotions: 

Ea.ah state institution is managed by a board of 

four trustees appointed by the governor for overlapping 

terms of four years. The maxinn.im:.\tn.t~l>er ·from BllY one 

political :party is two. Removal. :·from the board of 

t~steee may be made but opportunity must be granted 

the member being removed. to be· hes.rd on a written state-

ment of the charges against him.. The board appoints a. 

·superintendent vm.o selects t~e other employees and has 

direct charge Of the institution. 

---·~-·~----------~--------------------------------~-----
l. Indiana State Conference of Social work, 1930, P• 135. 
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The general duties of the Board of State Cha.ritiea 

and Corrections inelutle the supe·rviaion o~ the whole 

system o:r :public charities a.ud corrections of the state; 

inspection of ];)risons 11 jails, infiroaries, public pos-

. pi.ta.ls and asylums; meJce en annual report to the gover11or; 

and examine plans for the construotio11 of new buildings 

a.t the institutions supervised, 

The only provision for ta other a 1 aid in Incli ana. is. 

that the Board maY, upon the a.d"tice of the Juvenile Court 

of board of Children• s Guardians, place state wards in 

the care of their av~n mothers allowing them compensation 

not to exceed the amount that institutional ca.re would 
1 

cost. This functions as a mothers• :pension with the 

major share of direction by the Juvenile Court and county 

commissioners. 

The Boa.rd of State Charities and Corrections is also 

e:x.pecte~ to perf'orm the following duties concerning child 

welfare: 

a--Inspeot child caring institutions. 

b--License approved maternity hospitals,. boarding 

homes for children, and child-placing agencies. 

c--Regu.late the importation of dependent children 

from other states. 

1. Indiana Bulletin of Cha.ri ties end Corrections, 
Dec., 1§31, P• 626. 
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d-•Seelc proper homes :for children in care of the 

:Board. The day of ohild indenture is past aJ1d thj.s 

:Phase of welfa:re work is being replaced by one more 

constructive. The following example shows the type of 

individualized tteatruent tLe.t is replaoine older methods. 

n111 the inst1 tu ti on M.a:ry Louise was considered an · 
overgrown, unattractive girl whom no one pa.id muoh at-
tention to. She has a spastic wnlk and always hung her 
head when she talked to anyone. Until she wa.s exa11lined 
by the psycholOf!ist and psychiatrist she was thoug~ to 
be rather dumb. Then 1 t was found that she had hgih 
average intelligence with an Intelligence <;.iuotio11t of 
101. A fine, diaerimina.tir1g young college, :professor who 
makes her home with her father, became interested in Mary 

. Louise, She has been most ~nterested in the special pro-
blem her unprepossessing :per·sona.11 ty produced. lter foster 
mother has individualized her and attempted to caxry out 
all the detailed recommendations of the psychiatrist. 
llarsr r .. oui ae has 110.proved wonderfully under the influence 
of this cultured. thoughtful home. Now she compares fav-
orably to the other members of her class and is co:nsidered 
·an attractive, bright child in school.· Her foster mother 
helps her work out her individua.l problems in a thoughtf'ul 
kind manner, rr 1 

e--Visit children placed in permanent homes end, in 

so far as possible, children placed by ether a.tsencies. 

:f'~-Remove from foster home any child who is not re-
oei ving Jlro:per care or is not ·suited to the ·home in which 

he is placed. 

g--consent to adoption in the case of children who 
2 

are state warcls. 

l• Indiana. State Co?'-ference of Soeie.1 Work--1931, P•. 97, 
0"Indi vidua.li zing Treatment of the Child n. 

2. Indie.na. Bulletin of Chari ties and Correotions 2 Dec. 1931, p, 606. 



The county boards of Charities and Corrections 
cooperate with the state board end give quarterly re~ 
ports to the latter boa.rd of work done. 

The county poor farm, administered by county 
officials, remains the principal agency of public poor 
relief. From a few yea.rs ago when the county farm was 
a catch all for the sick, the aged, the unmarried mother, 

the orphan, the vagabond, and the insane the poor farm of 

today is largely a specialized institution for the aged 

and 111. In early days when Alexander Johnston first 
began the inspection of Indiana poor farms sanitary con-

ditions were almost u.nknovm end all types of dependents 

were cared for together. The care of insane persons was 
es:pecia.lly difficult. :Many were placed in cages or looked 

in barn rooms outside the institution.· So, while con-

ditions are not now ideal, no instances paralleling these 

existf. 

Although the condition of poor farms has been greatly 
improved and a movement has been inaugurated for regional . 

poor farms where still greater advanced methods of care m33 

be used, the prevalent system of indoor relief is very in-
adequate, outdoor relief still more so, end old age pensions 
non-existent. ,~~<lase work methods have not been worked out 

to nearly the ea.me degree for adults as for children. 



Relief continues to pa.uperi ze and to brand the recipient 

a.a 'bei11g tton the eoUJJ.ty" ~ The same _degree of self respect 

cannot be maintained by the elderly couple who must spend 

their sunset years non the county11 .or in the poor farm 

as by the couple who reoetves a pension that enables them 

to continue a simple home lifet 

In addition to the insIJection o:f penal institutions 

the state board 1s expected to formulate rules :for the 

government of county jails; reIJort jails unfit for use 

to the circuit and criminal courts and to the governor; 
l 

and examine and sign the State Prison punishment record. 

!he indication is that this function is performed in a 

:perfunctory manner due partly to le.ck of power to enforce 

recommende.tiona :tor closing such institutions. 

The probation work in the state is under a depart-

ment cons!stb1g of a state juvenile probation officer 

and en advisory juvenile committee of five members. The 

duties ot this de~artment include; cooperation with lo-

cal probation o.fi'icers, application and enforcement of 

the probation law1 collection and compilation of statist-

ical data on irroba.tion, end an annual report to the gov-
2 

ernor •. 

l. 
2. 

4lst .Annual Re~ort, Boe.rd of State Charities al'ld 
corrections, 1 30~ p~ 330. · 
Indiana Bulletin of Charities end Oorrectione, 
Dee. 1931, :P.. 618 • 
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The state boa.rd also approves the plans for out-
patient clinics maintained by state hospitals for the 

insane. 

~he Indiana Society for Mental Hygiene, organized 

in 1916, has e.s its major purpose the creation of publio 

opinion favorable to improving the ca.re given in all 

kinds of mental diseases. Otit-patient clinics. subject 

to the approval of the Board of Chari ties, are established 

over the state. The Boe.rd of Charities has recommended 

the extension of state resources, with a corresponding 

decrease in county facilities, for the care of this group 

of handicapped. If carried out, this will remove many 

difficulties in the we:y of maintaining high standards of 
' l . 

care for the mentally disabled. 

All public agencies a:nd institutions housing insane, 

epileptics, end feeble-minded are inspected by the state 

board. 

The 1930 State Conference on Mental Health stressed . . 

the teaching of.Mental Hygiene in schools and the need 
.--

:t'or such training on the part of ell individuals connected 

with the soc 1 e.l v1elfa.re program. .&gain the keynote of the 

whole plan is 1nd1vidualizs.t1on. 

--------------------"----------------·---------------------
l. 41st .Annual Re;por,:t, Board o:t State Charities and 

corrections, l930, p. 331, 335. 



. "When studying e.nd analyzing· an individual, we 
need to be very much interested in determining how, 
when. and why he got that ws:y. ·A lot of times the 
reputation that that tndividua.l has is not the real 
reason 'for his performing in his ·certain individual 
manner. The thing we need to be interested in. is 
knowing juat . why it is that the individual does va:r-
iou s things and. what is his own attitude toward them 
his trouble,· o:r. his maladjustments. rt, 1 

Indiana has a :very effective supervisory system 
which works in so fer as it has power to back its de-

oisi~ns. However. there is need :ror additional 0 su-
pervisor;r control" i.n the form of e.ddi t1011al police 

power and an extension of supervision to var1oi.1s cl asses 

of private institutio11s. such a.a homes for the aged and·. 

certain children's institutions, 

· One outstanding featur.e o:f the Inaia.na system is 

the increased individualization of child care. Chil-

dren are handled by accepted case work methods end no 

longer treated in me.ss lots. It ·is an attempt to under-

stand the dependent and neglected Marys and Johna of the 

state and give them care approximating as nearly as 

possible that or the unhandics.pped child. Personality 

problems e.s well as financial needs a.re given attention. 

Politics have :play~d a.minor part in ~he Board of· 

Chax-ities and Corrections. Provision is l!lade for bi-

--·--·---------------.. ---·---.---------------.,,.-------------
i.; Indiellg :Bulletin oi Chari ties and Corrections, 

·March and April l§3l, !'lumbers l91, 192, P• 235. 



partisan membership forming a continuous group which 

precludes one governor or part~ from gaining control • 

. Failure to see the difficulties in the existing 

system he.a been a,pparent in Indiana. Authorities have 

.1 · - seemed· eager to defend their o~n system, as opposed to 

an administrative control·~oard. at any cost. 

Some arguments prese~ted, by members of' the Chari ties 

Board show distinct bias in favor of the :p:resent type of 

board which seeu1s to be e.acepted as the apex of progress. 

"It is my judgment that the Indiana a·ystem, in true 
economy and efficiency, is far superior to that of axJ.Y 
state with a Central Board of Control; and with one ex-
ce:Ption is equal, e.t lea.et, to' that of any other state. 

"The persono.l element of the superintendent is the 
strongest factor of an institution; and the elimination 
of this personal equation neaessa.rily lowers the standard 
of the institution. 

tr A boa.rd of control in Indiana. would also eliminate 
the very valuable asset we now have in tl·~e prominent and · 
influential ci ti zena constituting the boards of state 
institutions, who a.re especially valuable and hel:Pf'u.1 
in the education of public opinion upon the management 
of our .institutions. The members o~ these boards reside 
in various parts of the state and impart iLtelligent 
information by personal interviews, whereas a central 
board would be located in Indianapolis and would, there-
fore, be accessible to but few people. 

n Again. owing to the large salaries of ·these boards 
of control and their great political power, when the 
term of a member is about to eXJ;>ire the position is 
eagerly sought by others, and he who has the strongest 
political pull gets the place whether or not he is 
qualified for it •. When a cha.11ge of state administration 
occurs ·or the term ot a member expires or a resignation 
has been requested the new Governor may be expected to 
give the place to a. personal or political friend, hence 



changes in boards of control a.re much more frequent than 
in individ11el inati tu.tional boards. "l 

2 
Boa.rd of State Chari ties 

"One of the most important bqards in the state 
gover1i.ment is, the Board of' State Chari ties. The work 
of social welfare is becoming more and more important 
and is being more commonly a.aoepted as a. :proper state 
function as time goes on. Our present boa.rd is 
structurally correct, and we hope that all of its 
activities will be continued. 

«our Indiana. Board of State Chari ties ••• has no ad-
ministrative authority over the institutions. It visits, 
investigates, recommends4 ••• 

nNot being burde1ted with the endless details of 
institutional administration, the board ha.a Op:Portunity 
to study not only the state but the loce.l charities 
and·in the light of its knowledge of the whole system 
and of what is being done in other states. to recommend 
desirable methods a:11d needed legislation. Its policy 
is to know the si tua.tion and needs; to deal tvtth con-
ditions as they are, working at the seme time toward·· 
the prevention o:f' crime, pauperism and defectiveness." 

Much of the opposition to control boards had t ts 

rise in Indi&lla. during the early days of the admini-

strative board before successful methods of combining 

control and supervision had been effected. At present 

the feeling is growing le·ss violent judging from the 

general tone of reports and the realization is growing 

------~---·------·---~--------~-----·-----------------
l. IUoholson. T ·--The Adnlinistratioi.1 of Il1dieXJ.e. State,. 

Institutions, PP• 3,5,6, · ··. 
Butiert A· \'/•--State Systems of Charities· and Cor-
rection, p. s. 6.ommittee on PU.blic Control (Ad.mini• 
stration) and Supervision. . 



that there is middle ground between iron handed business 
control and compulsory supervision backed by power to 

enforce recommendations. 

Control could be exercised in Indiana with the pre-

sent bi-partisan boa.rd if provision VJere ma.de, by law, 

granti1ig the boa.rd powe1" to make effective its work. 
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Ohe.pter. Five 

M.ASSACUUSETT S 

In man1 respects the, Massachusetts colony was 

only a bit o:f' old .England. transplanted. The:r.e was a. 

constant. struggle to rete.in the old customs and.- mores 

in the midst of new and. v'holly dissimilar surroundings. 

In the resultant adjustment new sta.n.dards were erected 

to fit the environment until there gradually emerged 

not only a. "New· England" but also a nNew America''. 

Massachusetts, nevertheless, retained mnny (more 

than most o'f her sister coloniesf'typica.lly English 

modes of lite. Among these surviving influences was 

the English Poor Law which had a profound effect ?on the 

development of the present welfare system in the state. 

Poor relie:f was the first phase of social welfare 

to be recognized as a public responsibility. This :forms 

a. bleak pic-qture in the early days of the colony. Relief' 

often meant' only being spared from death by starvation. 

The paupers (old; young. sick and well) were auctioned off 

to the' lowest bidder who was paid for their keep by the 

local government. From the earliest da.:vs of public wel-

fare work it beca:me almost axiomatic that the res»onsib1lity 

for relief lgy with the smallest unit of government. 
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The relief which was granted came from the near 
poverty of the giver. The climate was harsh; the people, 
unused to the new methods of farming, were, for the most 
part, wresting little more than an existence from the 
soil. Families were large and hospitality was ex~ended 

to neighbor and kinsman until the last resource was 
drained. Public a.id, was for residents, a last resort 
to be staved oft as long as possible. 

Kelso says of the growth of the poor relief system 

in Massachusetts: 

"Earring old England. with her debtors' prisons 
and her poor law unions, there is probably not another 
chapter in the annals of poverty among civilized peoples 
so drab and so dry of true sympathy as that of Colonial 
lJ:assachusett s; nor ye·t a record so preg-.aant with the qua.1-
1 ty o:f justice, or so replete with those salient prin-
ciples, however slowly developing, which combine in their 
final state to make u:p a wholesome social programme among 
a self governing people. 

"Like the dry, unlovely arms of the century 
~lant, the practices of those earlier deeases embraced 
within their harsh outline a flower, coming slowly to 
bloom, a. system of :gublic social service which is still 
far short of its ideal, but which in these early years 
of the twentieth century stands out in .America;n experience 
as a:n example before the world." l 

Gradually the system of auctioning the poor was re-

placed by the almshouse. Early almshouses and jails 

housed all classes of unfortunates both adult and children. 

--------------------~-----·----~-~-·~------··-------------· 
l. Kelso, R. W.--The History of Poor Relief in l!e.ss. r P• 91. 
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In 1701 provision was made to reimburse the local 

oomm~'li ty from the province treasury :for relief in cases 

of dependent persona without settlement who. were ill 

with "d.en.gerous, infectious or contagious diseases"• 

This system soon called· for regulation due· to abuse by 

local communities. 

In 1834 the first state lunatic asylum was established. 

Snpport of public patients was pa.id by the local conununi ty 

where the patient was residing at the time of his a.pplica.-
1 

tion for admittance. 

In 1868 a commission was appointed to investigate the 

entire system o:r charitable institutions of the state and 
2 

· .. ·make recommendations for their management. This com-

mission. marked the initial step in a coordinated state 

progra111 of public wel:rare.. The State Board grew out ot 
the need for a permanent body to assume the many and 

varied tasks of public welfare with which the legislature 

was becoming swamped. The plan of centralizing policy 

melting was adopted with a clea.r,understanding that the 

Bo a.rd be supervisory only,., 

The State Board ot Charities. established j.n 1963, 

consisted of five unpaid members and a general agent and 

secretary appointed 'by the Governor, with the consent of 

the council, for .three yee:r terms of office. 

---------------·---·--·-·-------.... ·-··------... --- .... -·-----··--··"""-... 
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This group was expected to investigate the whole 

· system of cha.ri table and correctional institutions of 

the state and make recommendations concerning the 

administration of the institutions. 

Further centralization took :place in 1879 when 

the State Board of Health, the :Board of State Chari ties, 

and the nine boards of State Institutions were abolished 

and a State Eoard o:f Heal th, Lunacy and Charity wns es-

tablished. The new boa.rd was a~mposed of nine persons 

appointed for five year terms by the Governor with the 

consent of the council. 

In the same year a Prison Commission of five mem~ 

bers (two women). appointed by the Governor with council 

confirmation, was created. Their duties consisted in 

classifying prisoners. visiting all jails and houses 

of correction at le1~~,i· semi•annually, general supervision 

of the state prison and of .the reformatory for women•• 

(they were expected to visit the latter two institutions 
1 

monthly). 

:By 1886 the du.ties of the State Board of Health. 

Lunacy and Charity were divided by the creation of a 

separate board of health of· seven members appointed by 

the governor for terms of seven yea.r.s• 

-~ .. -~---~------·---- ......... _ .. -.-------*' ................ ,_. .... ~._,. ...................... _. .. 
l. l3reokinridge. S, P.•-public Welfare Administration, 

P• 256-257. 
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· This was followed by a. final re shifting of st ate 

de:partme:nts in 1898 when th~ State Board of Insanity 

was separated from the State :Soard o:r Charity. 

In 1901 the Commissioners of Prisons were suc-

ceeded by a new Board of Prison Commissioners which, 

in addition to the supervisory powers of the old boa.rd, 
1 

appointed the warden of the prison. 

One must look back of this rather bare outline of 

gro\•1th and see in ea.eh change the changing co11ception 

o·{ the state's reaponsibi11 ty for its hs.ndice.pped people. 

·Gradually 11as oome the realization that each individual 

cannot "work out his OVitn salvation".· Every individual 

is largely dependent on c~rcumstarJ.ces and, al though 

ea.eh l1.ses his resources to the utmost, there. will remai11 

wide variation in attainment. Society may guide its 

career but the individual man cannot steer his wa:y inde-

pendently of the group. Out of this new view of responsi-

bility has grown ·a system of social welfare intended to 

widen the margin of safety for the groups that are handi-

capped. :Back of the raachir.tery there were lives for whom 

social ad.Jttstmeut is being ma.de e1 ther easie:r:• 01· harder 

because of the type of welfare system. To understand the 

machinery for control we must also visualize these :per• 

sonalities··coming in conta.et wlth it. 

1. Ibid., Ih 34'7. 
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The :present State Department of Public Welfare. 
headed by a commissioner who ls responsible to the Gov-

ernor and legislatu1"e but Sl:.~jeot to the advice and veto 

o:r an unpaid advisory boa.rd of six members, is the resttl t 
of a consolidating a.ct of 1919 which reorganized the 

public charities. 

The department is made up of the commissioner, its 

executive and administrative head, a:nd an advisor1 boa.rd 

of' six Lembers two o:f whom a.re women. Two members ot the 

board are appointed annually by the governor with the con-

sent of the council. The commissioner is appointed in 

the same ma:m1er but for a· five ye e.r term at a. salary of 

not more than $G.ooo per year. 
·~ 

The Commissioner, with ·the approval of the Governor 
and council, appoints and removes the directors of the 

divisions of ( 1) Aid and Relief, C 2) Child Guardianship. 

The director of Juvenile Training, chosen by the ~overnor, 

is a member of the board of trustees of the Massachusetts 

training schools. 

rtinations of' the State Department . of P11b!_ie Welf a.re: 

The State public welf ar; department has general su-
pervtsion over five st·ate institutions, namely the State 

------~------------------------~-----------------~--~-----
l. llanue.l of Laws--Dept. of Pub lie Welf are--l 932 • 

chapter 18' sections 7 t 9, 11, 3. 



.,··,.' 

Infirmary• the Hospital SchOol. 1'or Crip:pled and ~~~'\!." 
formed Children, and the. three Industrial Trainil1g 

Schools :t'or Delinquents .. ·· 

The trustees of state tnst:t tut ions for all classes 

of dependents make annual reports to the depa.l·trne11t in• 

eluding inventories and recommen.dations for legislation. 

The welfare department is also expected to examine 

applications for incorporation for charitable purposes 

before granting charters, an.d to approve plans :for. new 

buildings or· exte1-J.si.ve repairs in state 1nsti tutions. 

i.!a.ssachi1setts ha.s a constructive system of Hothers' 

Pensioria. Actual a.dminlstra.tion is through local boards 

of public welfare which are expected to investigate cases 

:prior to grnnting eid and to visit homos receiving help. 

The State Department supervises the local· boards in 

granting this aid, may visit recipient families if it 

feels there are SJ?ecial problems, and approves bills for 
1 

reimbu1•sing tb.e tovms ~or one third o'f the amount g1 ven. 

Investigation of Mothers' aid oases in Uassachusetts 

involves social case. work by a trained :f'amily ·visitor, 

Effort is made by the visitor, with the m.othert to work 

out constructive plans for meeting both personality .end 

:tinanoial problems involved. If ,a. case !'resents unusual 

---·-~-~-------~-----~---~---------- -~-----------·-----
1. Ibid. t chapter 118, sections 3-6, 19ZO, P• 46-47. -
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di~ficulties a state visitor goes to the family. This 

visitor is able to see that desirable home condition-
~~;; 

are maintained and also that the loaal board grants '"· 
1 

enough help to allow comfortable' living. 

A division of Child Gua.rdia.nship, headed by a director 

appointed by the Welfare Coznmissioner (with the consent o..r. · 

the governo~ and council), forms one subdivision of the 

State Welfare Department and supervises pa.rt of the state 
2 

child welfare program. 

This division, subject to the ap~roval of the Ilea.1th 

Department, issues licenses to boarding homes for babies, 

ohari table institutions caring for children, and maternity 

hosp! tals. 

Neglected children ~ommitted to the Welfare Depart• 

ment remain in its BUardianship until the1 are t-v1enty-

one unless the,Depa.rtment transfers the guardianship to' 

the local Board of Welfare where the child lives .. 

The State Department may visit the home ·where any 

child under seven is living with persons other than its 

parents. This power is used· only when abuse or neglect 

is suspected. 

1. Annual Report of the Dept. Of I.ru.blic Welfare. 1929, 
:P• 10-12. 

2. IIan:u.al of Laws--De:pt.o+ J?"'a.blic Welfare, 1929, ch.119, 
lh 48-49. ( summarization of im. porta;nt points touohed 
by the State Welte.re Department}. . . 
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·Cert e.in other aspect a of child care are su.:pervi sed 

by the State ~epartment under the division of Juvenile 

. T~aining* 

In contrast to ·the P.lan of many states with less 

thoroughly organized systems· of welfare. actual ease 

work extends to almost every typ.e of problem. The in-

. dividual is the 'Unit of work and the whole system :re• 

volves a.round the task of adjusting ea.eh :persnnali ty 

to the .social situation. The State· Infirmary receives. 

in the course o:r a yeal'• a. large n-qpiber of lvomen for 

confinement or convalescent oare. AS many of' the births 

there are illegi tima,te, ·the social problems outweigh·i·.the 

physical on.es. Social workers are maintained to help 

l}lsn an a.d3ustment for mother and child or to in.vestiga.te. 
prospective f~a1Ler home5s for ohi_ldren •. The :ro1fowing 
case illustrates the work which is tnica.l of social wel-

fare policy in 1lassachusetta • 

. "1label was referred to us by a maternity hos~ ·i. 
pi tal, which stated that a woman was coming to take· her, 
two weeks'-old baby for adoptio11 on that da,y. Mabel's 
family did not Jmow of her trouble, the baby's father 
had sent money :ror the hospital bill and Mabel we.a going 
to a. friend. '.tthe adopting pa.rent was to be e. person 
from Nova Scotia who was a sister of a friend. The mother 
and baby were seen and were :persuaded tc ·wait until the 
adoptive home could be investiga.tett.. The mother agreed 
to goi'othe Infirmary :for convalescenee. The would-be 
adopting mother came to the maternity hospital t\·10 hours 
after the girl had left and was referred to this subdi-
vision, but did not come. Investigation :proved the pro- ·· 
posed home in Mova. Scotia to be very unfit. The mother's 
fe.mily was able to provide for her and the be.by v1as 
boarded by a child-placing agency in a home near the 
mother. If the hospital had not been so socially minded 



that it referred the adoption for inveatiga.tiont the 
baby would have been given a.way with less consideration 
than is given to the matter of giving a.way a kitten. 

"Regardless of the many handicaps o:r our 
:patients. the visitors give ·remarkable a.ss1.stance and 
care to many who come to f'i11d e. kindly vmrld within the 
i11sti tu ti on n:nd a friendly service ea.e·er to hel:p them to 
life outside." 1 

Re s:ponsi b ili ty for adult relief re st s with the 

division of Aid and Relief, headed by a director who is 

avi>oint~d by and responsible to the Welfare Commj.ssioner. 

In this division the la.w also p1~ovides for a board of 

trustees of five men and two women serving three year, 

overlapping terms, for the State Infirmary. 

Local bo~ds of public welfare are responsible for 

the adult poor \vi thin their ovm jurisdiction. These 

boards are expected. to keep records of expei1.di~tures for .. · 

the State Department of Vieli'are. 

Both :public an~ :private homes for the aged ere 

licensed by the state boa.rd ~d inspected by it• The 

purpose of licensing these h~mes may be seen by a brief 

extract from the Commissioner's re:port fo:r 1929. 

"'£he oe.re of' aged persons is one of the most· 
·important problems with which we ai"'e:aoncerned. New'. .. 
legisle .. tion enacted this year., which requires boarding 
homes for aged :persona to be licensed 'by us, has been . · 
put into ef:fect. .Already twenty-five boarding homes have 
be~n lice11sed and one hundred f orty-ni~e more have filed 
.................... _ ..... _ .. ________ ._. .................... ~ .................................... -,,.. ............. ill!'t ............ .. 

1. · }~u.al Renart of tpe Department of ::Publi.c Welfe.re, 
l9r.;,9, po 14~ 



a.:pplieationso such supervision over the private ca.re 
of aged :persons ·is necessary in e.ddttion to public 
c a.i•e. We ho11e that it will prevent m1ch d:l sasters as 
oceured last year. when twenty elderly people in a. 
private home in Dedham were left strn:nde<l as a. result 

. of the b ankru.LJtcy of the proprietor. We hope by co-
oper at ion with the buildiJ3.g inspection at1thorities to 
guard against e;ny fire hazard which may exist, as we 
do in our inspection of city and town infirmaries. 
The law e11a.bles us to require security whenever a con-
tract for the 11-fe a are of an aged. perso11 is ma.de." l 

State supervision of penal a..."ld correctional work is 

divided between a department of' Corrections and a division 

o:f the J?Ublic welfare departr)_ent. . The division o:r Juvenile 

TI~aini:ng supervi.ses the depar·tment' s work oonaerning 

jutrenile delinqt.1ents. The director of this clivision is 

also a member of th~ boa.rd of trustees of the Massachil-

setts training schools. The boaTd of trustees consists 

of nine. members 0 two o:r whom are women, appointed by the 

governor for overlapping terms_ of five years. 

This division SUJ?ervises the care of juve11ile offenders 

committed to the three juvenile training schools both 

durtng their institutional training eJ:td while they a.re 

in f~~ilies on parole. 

Supervision of adult criminals is carried on by a 

separate depa;t'tment of government--De11artr~1ent of Cor• 

i~eations~ The exectitive head of this de-partment is a 
:,,.· 

: - ' ~·";' 

commissioner appointed b, the governor :for. three years. 

. 1. ~..nnual Reno:rt of the Denartment of :Pub lie Welfare, 
l9~9t .. P• i/," R. K: c"onintt Commissioner •... 



In this depv;rtment is a Parole :Soard com.posed of one 

deputy commissioner and two members appointed by the 
1 

governor with the consent of the council. 

Sunervision for mentt\lll and phlsicnll;v pnndicap;ped: 

The State Department of Welfare oeleets schools for 

the training of deaf children who are not otherviiSe ha.ndi• 

ca.I>ped and :provides such training for depen.dent children, 

The instltutions for the care of mental diseases 

a.re supervised by the Depe.,1 .. tment of Mental Diseases which 

is headed by a commissionere Physicians, pathologists; 

and psychiatrists of the department e .. s well as e!1gi11eers, 

firemen, e;nd head fa-"r"lllers employed by the institutions 

au:pervised by this department are exempt from the civil 

service law. Eaeh institution :for the ca.re of insane, 

feeble-minded~ and epileptics has its own boa.rd of 
2 

trustees • 

. The Department of :Mental Diseases, in additi.on to 

_supervision of institutions~ operates out-patient clinics. 

and mental hygiene clinics through a. social service sub-

division. 

·----~----~-----------·-----------~---·-·----------~----~-
1. ·Breckinridge, s. P.--rublic Welfare Administration, 

P• 597.f1 
2. 'Ibid~ I P• 596•600. 



We have seen that the Department of Public we11·are 

in Aiiassaohuse'tts .is a highly centralized body with en-

forceable supei .. visory power.· The st1'.\ne~u1·e _is c·om:pli• 

c ated and we may get lo st - in the maze of machinery. 

However, to understalld the plan· of work, we must visualize 

the :people back o:t' the st1~cture and see how the progralll 

affects human life~ 

In apprai si11g the· scope of 'V'm:r.'k cove1~ed by the Pub-

lic Welf s.1-ae Depa.i"'tment of Massachusetts it mu.st be 'borne 

in mind that no small :portion o:e the work' ordinarily 

thought o:f· as belonging to such a department is covered 

by. other sta:te departments as the Department of Co):-• 

reotiona, The Department of Mental Diseases. and The 

Department of Publ:J .. c Health. 

In 1914 the J .. {assachusetta Board o:f Charities re-
/ 

sisted an :_attack by the so called "efficiency e:A.l>ert". 

Tho. proposal was ma.de, by a. Commission to study con-

ditions, to abolish the various supervisory boards of 

the sta1;e as well as the Boards of Trustees for the var-

ious state insti tut1ona arid replace them with a highly 

centralized administrative board. The recommendations 

of the commission were attacked on the grounds that the 

-... ---------~------- .... --·------... --.. -----.... -------.... --·--·----· .. 



proposed plan meent highly centralized administrative 

control without adequate supervision and that the sug-
gestions were made without a thorouf;h i11vestlgo.tion 

_into the supervisory system. as. i·t .was .then .wo1lkingtl 

The :feeling was that suah a system stressed money ec-

onomy above hu.mo.n life economy and tended ta make a 
business corporation of the state welfare progi·am. 

The spirit o:r that time concerr.dr1g ce11tre.lized ad• 

.ministrrrtion hns persisted and su.:pervisio11 is still the 

. keynote of the 1fo.ssachu.sett s system but it is s-apervi siol:i 

with the power to enforce re.commenda.tio11s. 

One of the outstanding needs felt in many states 

has been reco6nized in the Massachusetts ~planning--namely 

the need for supervisio11 or private as well as public 

agencies and. of' agencies ca.ring for all classes of de-. 

:pendants and not children 01tly. 

The system is essentially one of centralized :policy-
making through the Sta.ta Viel:ro.re Department and decen-

tralized administration through local units and individual 

boards of trustees for state institutions. 

Kelso' s indictment of poor relief . is eqi.ielly applicable 

to other phases of the Welf ere -work. "Yet that must be 

said oi' the Ma.ssaohuset~s. system ~vhich may be said of all 

other systems ill the nat.1on, namely, that it is essential-

ly remedial rather than preventive. It is humane but un-



ttnsoientifie • It is vast in extent, but 1 t tends to 

increase the numbers of the dependent whom it isdes-

igned to relieve. Its process is remedial; it follows 

· after the fa.ct of dependency. It does not aim in the 
l 

main to forestall dependencY' by preventj.ve measures. rt 

The !lassachusetts system is relatively free from 

poli ti<.hi.l ":1.~t~rference in the selection o'f pe1•sonnel. 
' ·. ,:• \ .~;:~.::; ~·· ' 

It .also es~·apes extreme: one man :power (as in the highly 

centralized administrativ~ departments) •. However, there 

has 'been a tendency for the :people oi; Massachusetts to 

lean over backwa.rd in sateguard.ing their welf arc system 

to the extent of needless splitting of work between too 

many de-partments o:r government for most effective fu...-ri-

ctioning. 

On the ~hole the program represents $n advance step 

in the development o:r sooial tvelfare J)Olicy. It· recog-

nizes the close bond between :public and. private social 

work end e~ttempts to, 1)ind them still closer. Accepted 

. case work methods are u.sed in most branches or the work 

in aJl effort to make the services rena.ered more con-

struotive. 

-------------·-----·-~----~-----------·---~-~·~"--~~----
l. Kelso 1 R. W. --flistorz of P.oor Reliei" in Mass., p. 193. 
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Chap·ter Six 

unnrnsOTA 

lUmiesota has followed the general trend of the 

country in the develo:pme11t of a state welfa~e system. 

The first period, until 1882, represents true la.issez 

fa.ire policy. State institutions were 0011trolled a.nd 

administered by local boards with no inta1--:fere11ce or 

advice from a.YJ.y state authority. 

In 1883 Minnesota adopted the mode of state super ... 

vision originated a few years before by several eastern 

states s;nd established an advisory boa.rd to inspect elld 

supervise sta.te and ·county institutions o:r e. social 

nature. Following a regime of no Sllpel'vision this board 

was regarded as the acme of social }!rogress. Since the 

first secretary selected was a man o:f unustia.l ability 

the supcrv·isory board in Uinnesota. was tested under ve1·y 
' . 

~avo±able circumstances. 

:Sy 1901 the heydcy of the superv:t sory boa.rd had 

, :passed a:nd, through the creation of' a board of control, 

the state entered the third stac-;e of welfare o.d.tnin1stra.tion. 

In 1901 the threshold was crossed by an act whioh 

provided for a Board of Control of three members with 

overlapping terms ox six years. In 1921 the number was 

changed to five, two of whom were women, but in 1923 it 



we.e again reduced to three vii th one woman. The gov-

. erno1~, wltli the' oo:t1sent of the senate~ app()ints the 

board. lf o't more than two members of the board. m::-~ 

belong to the same :polltical J)ar·ty'> AS it i~1 a salaried 

board ·each meml>er devotes his eutire ti~ue to o:fficie.l 
1 

duties. 

In the summer of 1916, Oove1 .. nor Burnqui st appointed 

a corrr~aission of twelve :persol'lS to study the :n.eed of re-

vision of ~a.ws pe1~ta.ining ·to children and to propose such 

measures as they :rou:rid necessa.z~1. Thirty....;five of the 

forty-cne bills vn:i tte11 by this commission ·were er.La.eted 

in·to law by the 191•7 leeisla.tu.re. Scme additions and 

amendments ha:ve beerJ. me.de in each subsequent legislature 
2 

to furthE:r define the functions of the Boe.rd o:t'' Ccntrol. 

At the request of the county board of conL~issioners 

the atate board of oontrol ma.Y appoint three resident 

persons (at lea.st two women) in each county to serve 

without compensation subject to removal by t1:.e control 

board(t These three appointed members with one member of 

the oounty boa.rd of commissioners and· tht3 co1mty superin-

tenderJ.t of schools make u11 the county boa:rd of: child \•rel• 

----------~-~-~~--~---~---~------------------------------
Gom!ilatj.on of t?.:e La.v:~_..£.f 1lh'J!l• Re.lating to Children, 
:P• l5 • • 
Ibid., III. 



fa.re. (Counties having cities of the first clnsa Lave 
l 

:f:ive appointed !!H:~mbers on the board.) 

The probate judee • t"1ho is responsible '!or child 

welfare BJ?points t~ probation officer. l!e may, but is 

not requil.•ed to, o.sk holp :from the Child Wf.:l~nre :Board 
2 

in the supcrviaior1 ot cot1:rity allowances (Mothtn.'a' Aid) 41 

The county and state boa.i~da are expected to co-

operate in ·the administration ot welfr...re lawa. In the 

interest of promoting cooperation, ecoriomy and effioienoy 

the state board of 001ltrol may call annuo.1 cor1ferenooa of 

offictals responsible for enf'o1~oint~ welfe.re lav4'fl• If 

possi.ble the conference is held at the se~.me time and 
3 

place as the state oonferenoe of soc·1.e.1 work. 

Functions of .the ~oard of Control: 

All of the powers and duties formerly exercised by 

the state board of corrections arid ohnrity as well as 

complete responsibility ·for the e.dmin1 etro.tion or eif;hteen 

state institutions--five prmel and correctional, six for 

the insane• two for the feeble-minded nnd epileptic» o:ne 

for the blind, the dent and dumb; the hospital· for crippled 

------------------~-.------- ... -----------.... -------'9-------·-----
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children, the sahool :for dependent children, Sl'l.d the 

state a.enatoritun. 
' \ i 

The l~others' Pension ·ta.wt1_o:f' Uinnesota 0, in oom,mon 
with most western states, . is ·'~Q.mintstered '1)y the juv-

enile aourts. The Board 'o't c'ontrol of:f'er·s the coop-

eration of Child Wel:fare :Boards in directing methods 
. " 

of inves·f;igation and granting aid but has no real su.-
1 

pervision. 

"llOther 1 s a.id or county allowances, has decreased 
the· r.mmber of child.ren in institu.t1ons. It also is 
shown to be the most economical mode of ca.re, not to 
mention the a.llimporta.nt P.lld valuable asset to the 
child in keeping mother a.:nd ·child to{~ether. While it 
appears there is an increasing appreciation of the 
merits of rr.other's aid by cltizens in general, its 
administration alld efficiency is not uniform through-
out the· state. From the ex:Perienoe of other states it 
\'Jould a.p:pear that st1a.te aid aJ"l.d supervision are nec-
essary to secure these ends,.n 2 

3 
The Children's :Bureau, which started to i\i.nction 

January 1, 1918, is the outstanding feature of the 

Minnesota welfare system. The bureau is divided into 
four departments two of which a.re devoted exclustvely 

. . 
to child ca.re. 

--------~--------~----------------------------------~--
1. ~-I P.4* 104. 
2. B.ienniel. Report of tr~et~hildren' s BureB!~L 1930, 

n. 9. 
3• Ibid., P• 5. 
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l. The general de:pa.rtment includes the special · 

act1vi ties relating to guardianship, placements end 

adoptions, illegi tima.cy and miscellaneous cases. 

working under this department ar.1.d cooperating with the 

heads'bf the other departments in their special 
aotivit1ea are six district representatives who aot 

as eoordina.ting a,ge11te for the bureau throughout the 

state. 

2. The department of institutions and agencies 

includes the inspection, licensing and supervising of 

maternity hospitals, children's institutions, boarding 

homes, da,y nurseries, and child placing a.gencies--pub-

lic and pri va.te. 

Either directly or. through the child welfare boards, 

the Boa.rd of Control has tried to learn whether each 

foster home is desirable end suited to the particular 

child in question. Under the old :plan the State :Soard 

·investigated ea.ch ho!ne. Under the present plan the 

agency making a placement sends a complete report to 

the Board. The State Boa.rd in turn sends notification 

to the county Child Welfare Eoard which sends a worker 

to the home. This one visit is required by law. If 

conditions seem satisfactory no fUrther visits a.re made. 
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. l!011rever, the l3oe;rd of Control reserves the right to 

meke a full investigation 1:f it feels that any place• 

ment 1 s not suit able. 

"It is gratifying to see that the ~udees 
passing Ul)On adoptions are .. showir1g an increasing sense 
of social responsibility. Recently the judges in the 
larger counties have insisted that direct consent from 
the parents be: obtained where the child has not been 
pla.ced b1 a. Minnesota ageno1~,. •• Several judges insist• 
also• that the dtvorced parent other than the one 
granted custody be notified. n l 

The :Board of Control attempts· to establish the 

paternity o.f illeg1 timate children and secure for them 

ca.re approximating, as nearly as possible, that of a 

normal home. 

Important legislation for the ·ca.re of children un-

sui ta.ble for adoption was passed by the legislatures· 

9f 1917 and 1925. The Boa.rd of Control was given legal 

guardianship over all children committed by the courts 

either to the board or to institutions managed by it. 

Children not committed for delinquency are not placed 

in institutions for delinquents nor are children 

committed for delinquency plao~d for adoption. Children 

so as not to be physic ally or mentally handic a.pped 
2 

placed for adoption are committed to the State Boa.rd. 

--------------------~-~------------·-------------------
1. Ibid.,• p. 13. 
2. Compilation of the Laws of Minn. Relating to· Children, , 

p. 16. 
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The. Board arranges fo1 .. tests and investigations f'or . 

the classification of handicapDed children ·el1d, if possible, 

fl ts them for adoption or self support. If not suitable 

for adoption they may be placed in supervised ho;:1es for 

care. 
Children unsuitable for adoption a.re committed to 

the department of Guardianship. These children are not 

eligible for e.dmission to the state Public School and can-

not be placed for adoption. Since the state has not yet 

made aJJ:Y apprQpriation for their care, part of the expense 

burden, out of proportion to ability to provide, is being 

forced on the counties. The need is for appropriations 

to enable the department o:r Guardians to function in a 

constructive way. 
Administration of poor relief is through the county 

and local units of government. The Board of Control Yisits 

and inspects loaal poor homes and approves plans for repair 

or construction if the estimated expense is over two hun-

dred dollars. There is no state plan of poor relief or of 

old age pensions. 

The Boe.rd of Control also has complete administrative 

responsib1li ty for the :penal· and·'· reformatory- institutions. 

Local 3aila or correotional institutions a.re also inspected. 

· Pa.role agents are appointed, by the Boa.rd of Control 

to investigate the homes of inmates of penal institutions 



previous to parole end to supervise individuals on 
1 

pa.role :rrom the training school tor girls. 

The Department for the :reeble-mtnded in the Chil· 

dren' a Bureau a.eta for the Board of Control in matters 

.'.concerning guardianship. supervision. entrance to in-

stitutions, and release of feeble-minded persons com-
' . 

mitted to the Board o:r Control or institutions a.dmini-,. 
2 

stared by it , 
State agents may also be appointed for the su.per.-

vision of patients paroled from state institutions for 

the insane, feeble-minded, end the colony for epileptics • 

.A large number of wards a.re supervised" outside of 

institutions either in their own homes, in a.p:proved boarding 

homes, or in clubs. This work consumes much time and ·.;Pains• 

taking effort on the part of officials in the departm~rit as . 

well a.s by those ca.ring :for the parolee. 

"The more carefully one reviews the work of su• 
pervision of the high-grade feeble-minded the more one is 
convinced that rarely, if· ever, do they make it possible . 
:tor a person charged with e.otive supervision to feel that 

. adjustment is completed. Frequently, 3ust when it seems 
that all is going well, the surprise comes and the work 
of months seems to count for naught. When we total the 
months a:nd years or·suacessflll living up to the standards 
of modern life, however, we :find we have salvaged much, 
and that time and money spent have been worth while from 
both an economic end an humane standpoint. n 3 

1. Ibid., P• 32• 25. 
2. Biennial Report of the Children' a Bureau. 1930 •. p. 5. 
3. Ibid., P• 23. 
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In the Children's l3ureau there is also a depart-
ment of Aid for the Blind which directs the.state pro• 

l 
gram :for prevention of blindness and care o:f' the blind. 

The Doard of. Control cooperates with state or local 
boards end agencies interested 111 the education and gen-

eral welfare of the blind• The :Boa.rd of Control is 

especially interested in those eligible for admittance 

to the state school for the blind. 

There are two home teachers who travel around the 

state giving instruction to adult blind persons in their 

ovm homes. . In many cases. this is the only means the newly 
! • . 

blind have for learning Braille reading• vtri ting or new 

types of work. ·"To be able to read a.ea.in is a, great con-

solation to·· a.dul ts who have lost their sight in later life• 

and the home teachers, through their instruction in Braille, 

make this possible. They also do much of the general field 
2 

work, which eliminates duplication of travel." . 
Those connected vii th ~he Minnesota. Public Welfare 

Department believe that the strength of the system lies 

in the-,teentrali za.tion of author! ty with e. state agency 

v1hich defines policy. erea~s standards and secures 

1. Ibid. 1 P• 5. 
2. l'bid. t I>• 26. 
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uniform action throughout the state. Local authority 

·and prestige is :granted through· the appointment of 

three oounty residents on the loeal welfare board. The· 
county school superintendent and one county commissioner 
serve on the oounty welfare board ex officio. Since the 

Board of Control appoints the three members of the local 
board it is possible to influence county action through 

loea.1 people. 

The belief is strong in the state that the system 

is reiatively;free from political influence due to var• 

ioue safeguards which have been erected. The law setting 

up the system· provided for a 13oal9d of three members, de-

voting their entire gime to the service, holding no other 

office. and receiving a salary of' $4600 per year whioh 

1s sufficient to provide a good stendard of personnel. 

Not more than two members may belong to any one political 

party. JVJ.Y member of the board or l'iJJ.'l/ Officer or employee 

in any institution controlled by the Board may be removed 

from office for the following political activities: 

directly or indirectly soliciting or attempting in en.y way 

to influence o~her officials or employees to side with 

him politically; contributing funds for political cause, 

or favoring any pe.rtioular candidate. That the prinaiple 
';:)",,, 

ot no :political interference has been recognized is at-
..;...,,.. ____________________ .. __________ ..., _____ .,. _____________ ........ __ 
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tested by the long terms o:r service that have been en• 
l 

joyed by competent superintendents elld officials. 

Some weakness in the system is seen in the :relation-

ship petween the state and the county child welfare boards. 

Cooperation is secured through the appointment by the Board 

of Control of the members of the county child welfare board 

but there is no WeY of enforcing cooperation. It is 

optional v1ith county commissioners whether or not a child 

welfare board v1ill be created and ev·en after established 

the board may be abolished at the will of the commissionei-is. 

Even in counties where child welfare boards are in 

operation they need not be consulted on matters pertaining 

to payment of Mothers' Pensions which is by the probate 

~udge. The feeling has been expressed that state aontrol 

in both Mothers' Pensions and probation might yield more 

fruitful results than the present system. 

Through the efforts of the Children's Bureau most 

counties organized child v1elfare boards but a number have 

. been abandoned due to financial stress. 

Laclc of state snpe:rvision end planning in poor re-

lief end in the care of the aged is another outstanding 

.eap in the program. 

--~-----~~~----~~-----~~-~--------~------~-·---~---~---
l. Charles F. Hsll•-Director of the Children's Bureau, 

Letter dated Ya.rcli 2, li33~. · · ' 



Strong points of the program are also seen in the 

stress t11hich is being 11laced on case wo:r-k methods and 

on individualizing the work. The care of children, of 

feeble-minded, and of the blin4 has been especially 

ta.st in the developme:it of case wo1 .. k teclu1ique. Laak 

of funds. has seriously ha.lldic apped more rapid de'V'e lo:p-

. ment along this line. 

Uinr1esota., while .not at the top of the list of 

states in social welfare development• has elements of 

a sound system el'ld is a.walte to certain possibilities. 

The. recogn1 tion of the need fo1• supervision o:r private 

as well a.s public agencies ha.s been one indica,tion of· 

this. 

Valuable assistance 1n appraisal has been received from 
Mr. Chexles F. Hall---Director of the Children• s Bureau--
snd Yr. Otto F+ !rttdle1•-Executive Secretary of theMinne-
a.JtbliS Council of Social Agenoies--as well as from. Bien-

·. n~al Reports of the Children• s 13'llreau. 



Che.:Pter Seven 

NEW. JERSEY 

New Jersey, small in area but densely populated, 

has been faced by much the same type of social ma.lad• 

justment as every other state. And, in the solution 

of' these problems, she has followed much the same trends 

as elsewhere. 

The first step toward state supervision was telcen 

in 1893 v1i th the creation of a state Oounoil of Char-

i ties and Corrections. com~osed of six members appointed 

by the governor with the advice a:nd consent of the sen-

ate and :presided over by the Governor. Visitation end 

inspection of local penal and charitable institutions 
l 

comprised the main function of this boa.rd. 

In 1918 a commission appointed to investigate the 

penal and correctional institutions recommended a new 

la.vi centralizing all responsibility for management of 

state charitable, correctional, and institutions for the 

insane including the power of appointing local boards of 

managers for these institutions. 

1. National Conference of Charities a.nd Corrections, 
:Proceedings, !883,~ .p. 209. 
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The central power pro:posed was ·a State Dos.rd o:f' 

Charities and Corrections of nim~ members, Governor 

ex officio end eight members appointed by hj.m. The 

duties of administration and su.pervision were to be 
executed through en expert commissioner aJ?J?Ointed and 

controlled by the boa.rd. Provision was included for 

not over ei~ assisting bureaus. 

When the. ].)la.n was put into action the name v1a.s 

changed to "State.Board of Control of Institutions and 

.Agencies". l3urdette Lewis, Commissioner o:f' the State 

Board of Contro~ in 1919, said or the plan: 

"New Jersey ha.s not hesitated to centralize 
in the hends of a. small board vast powers 
relating to charities and corrections BJ'ld 
ha.a changed from a weak, supervisory system 
to a. strong. unified administrative ay-stem." 

The ··system tode,y is substantially as recommended 

br the commission of 1918. The Department o:f' In-

stitutions and Agencies is .responsible for coordi11.ating 

the activities of all types· o:f state public welfare 

institutions and agencies, formulating the general 

policies; and supervising the management, expenditures 

and staff service of local institutions. 

The Board has eight members (at least one woman) 

appointed by the governor, with the consent of the sen• 

ate. tor overlapping. terms of eight years. It is a. 
l 

non-partisan. unpaid body. 

---------~--"---~--------~--~----~-----------~------·---l. Handbook of State Institutions ~d Agencies 11 1928 • p.s. 



The Commissioner is selected by the State Board 

for an indefinite term of office. He devotes his en• 
tire time to Offioial duties. In the selection of the 

3. Administration of county welfare house or alms-

house. 

4o Cooperation w1 th the state department. 

It is mandatory for counties to have similar boards 

to administer Old Age relief. The granting of old age 

pensions is permissive but encouraged by the State agreeing 

----~-- ·------------------------------------------~-----·~ 
l. ~aws of New Jersez, 1929• cho 147, Art, I, Seo. 108,lll. 



to ·Pe3 three fourths of each pension granted. 

, fu.nctions of the Department of Institutions and 

A~encies: 

The Board of Institutions a;nd Agencies, with the 

consant of the governor, appoints.a. "Bop~d of MenaBers 11 

of tive to seven members for each state institution~ 
Under the su.:pervisi'on· and eontrol of the State Board, 

the Boa.rd of Managers has charge of the administration 

of the institution. 

Final policy making power and· administrative reg-

ulation of all inst! tut ions. and non institutional 

agencies under its Jurisdiction rests with the State 
l 

De·p a:rtment. 

The Eoard of Insti tn:tions and Agencies has complete 
2 

control over the following institutions.: 

a--New Jersey State Hospital at Trenton 
b--new Jersey State Hospital at Greystone Park 

c---New Jersey Village for Epileptics 

d ... -new Jersey Sanatorium for Tuberculosis Diseases 

e•-The state Institution for Tuberculosis 

Ibid., Sec. 117, 119. 
Ibid. 1 Chapter 147, Az'ticle I, Section 116. -



..... 

. ' . 

f--state Ooionies ~or Feeble-Minded Males 

g--New Jerse'y lt.emoris.l Home for Disabled Sotdfers 

h-·New Jersey Memorial Home tor Disabled Soldiers, 
Marines and their Wives.and Widows 

i--state Boa.?1d of .Ch1ldren1 s Guardians 

~--commission for Amelioration of the Conditio11 of 

the Blind· 

Cerrectional Insti tutiona: 

a--New. Jersey State Prison 

b--New Jersey Reformatory 

c--New Jersey Reformatory for Women 

d--state Home for Eoys 

e--State Rome for Girls. 

The county and state welfare boards a.tso act· in co-

operation in the administration of mothers' aid or 
' 1 

ttwidov¥' s pension" as it is called in Mew Jersey. The 

pension is paid through the State Eoard of Children 1 s 

Guardians which is res:ponsible for the investigation of 

cases receiving the pension. 

Responsibility :ror e.11 ·child care rests with the 

county welfare board in organized counties but as only 

---·---·------------------------~-------------------~-----
l. :,rhe Countl Welfare Board, 1931, P• 20. 



three counties have C'Ounty v.1elfs.re boards for the ad-

ministration of. child welfare it is largely le:ft to the 

Ste .. te ~oard . of Children ts Guardians in the State Depart-

men·t. 

The Bureau of Children in the State Department serves 
also as ·the ooordinating link between the local and state 

agencies and the Commission for the Blind. This bureau 

receives and investigates com:plaints relating to the ca.re 

·o:r dependent or neglected children and advises as to their 

ca.re. It v1si ts and investigates private a.nd local eJ;'lild 

ca.ring institutions and super~ises the a.dminist1•ation and 

ma:nagemerit of them. 

·one of the important services of the Children's 

Bureau is the maintenance of an information service 

on the social resources of the state for handlir1g family 
l 

situ.ations in the interest of child wards of the state. 

The State Board as guardian for dependent and 

neglected children is ~esponsible for visiting end in-

vestigating foster homes prior to adoption of children 

or where children a.re boarded. 

Poor Relief• other than old age, re st s with the 

munie1pal1 ties. Ma.ny a.re too small to justify the a.p-

l. Handboo~ .of State Insti tuti,ons and ;Agencies, 1928, p. 9. 



pointment of the full time overseer ot the poor which 
the present system requires. Poor relief by munici• 
:pali ties includ.es both outdoor relief through mothers' 

aid and the traditional institutional co.re in the county 
l 

, almshouse• 

pld Age pensions are paid by a county board appointed 
for the :purpose. The state repays three-fourths the amount 

granted for each pension. 

Outdoor relief 1s under the general oversight of the 
state boa-rd but 11 ttle is done a.s a large part of the 

relief is alms giving according to antiquated methods 
rather -than constructive relief service. 

need ror more constructive efforts in outdoor poor 
relief' has been felt o:nd an effort is being made through 

the organization of county welfa..Te 1rna.rds to secure more 

intelligent treatment of this class of dopende11ts. 

It the creation of gener~l county welfare boards as 
well as of boards to administer old age pensions were man-

datory instead of optional the movement would be hastened. 

Such a move might prove doubtful "progress" s1nee a.:f'ine 
structure which is not· tunetioning makes future action 
even harder than the· ·absence of framework. As is• the · 

,. 

-----------------·--------~--~------------------------·-
1. Ibid. 1 P• 19. 



state board is educating local oommu.ni ties to the need 

for county welfare boards. When the county, seeling the 

need# organizes of its own accord aotion is more likel7 

to be continuous. 

The State Department fu.llotions in poor relief by 

a:P11rovi.ng charters tor the incorporation of i11sti tut ions 

giving aid to dependent persons as well as inspecting such 

institutions. The actual supervisory power is slight, how-
ever. 

In addition to having direct control of the state penal 
and correctional institutions through the a])pointrnent o:r 

the board of managers and the superintendent, the State 

Boa.rd visits e.nd inspects all county and oity jails and 

places of temporar7 detention. 

The rehabili tatio:n policy marks one of the forward 

looking aspects of the state department. 

ttit. is the policy of' all the pennl a.rid correctionaJI;~ 
institutions to do all in thei:t- J_)OVJer to rehabilitate per- . i 
sons committed to their care, in order that they mn.y not be 
a menace to the oommuni ty when thesr are 1a.ter discharged 
from these institutions. 

"In accordance with this pol icy, ea.ch inmate upon 
adrdssion is studied by lJpeoialists from the following points 
of view: medico.l, psychological, psychiatric, educational 
and industrial, social history and background in order that 
a plan of training and employment may be worked out in pre-
parat 1on for return to the community. Whenever an il1Inate 
is eligible to be considered for. pa.role he is again passed 
upon by the same group of SIJeCialists who make recommenda.~ 
tiona to the Boa.rd of MaJ?-agers considering his release." l · ___ .,. _______________ .., _______ . ___ ....... __________________________ _ 
l. County and State Welfare work in ITew Jersey. P• 35. 
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Rules for the release of inmates Of· penal in-
' stitut1ons on parole are made by the state board. 

The board of managers or each institution tnAYr re-

lease a subj eat to the above mentioned :rules, any 
·, 1 

inmate except those under·life sentence. 
State agents visit all county and city jails 

a,rid :places of tem:porsry detention but no indication 

· is given tP.at ·it is other than form. 

The *c:>oard of institutions and agencies also 11· 

censea annually and vial ts semi-alll'lually all p1.1blic 

and private institutions and hospitals for the care 

o:t the insane. 

An e.nnual sum is appropriated for use in edu-

cation, in institutions, of .certain deaf and dumb, 

blind, or ~eeble-minded persons of the state selected 
2 

. by the boa.rd of ·institutions and agencies. 

The state board also has control of granting out- , 

door ·aid to blind persons and the administration of 

State Hospitals for blind babies ond young childre11. 

Some aims o:f the Dep~tment _ o:r Institutions and. 

Agenei.ea have bee11 stated thus:. "The Department •••. 

--~----------~------·~------ -----------------~--------
1. r .. aws of l'Iew Jersel,2 1929, lh 15, Gh. 147, Laws of' 

1Sl8, .~t. If, Sec. 201, AS .Amended by Laws of 1923 •. 
2. Ibid., Ch. 281, Laws of 1913, Sec. 654. p. 73. 



as a state welfare department t ha.a endeavored to work 

w1 th all such groups. It. has recognized that certain 

types of defeeti ire's a...~d delinquents are considered the 

Sta:te' s own peculiar ;problem11. It· has sought to assist 

in building up local ini tia.tive a..YJ.d. to promote a. sense 

of local responsibilit7 toward public welfare. It has 

aimed to dessentina.te a wider knowledge of the methods 

of caret treatment alld training of the mentally and 

11hysia ally handicapped and has advised as ··to standards 
" 

Of supervision, education, housing, and medical care Of 

the waxds of the State• the eounties. and municinali ties. 

It ha.s established clinical services in the State in-

stitutions to serve throughout the state and with local 

general hos:Pitals or special hospitals for menta1ly 

diseased or tuberculosis, has tr1orked for the development 

of clinical services 11:1 the community. There has been 

a splendid spirit of oooueration between the state in-
- 1 

sti tut ions and the local clinics and hospitals." 

The New Jersey system represents oentra11zed, co-

ordinated organi~ation above average, a. high type of 

personnel. largely unaffected by politics, supervision 

ef:f ect1 ve though· not as inclusive .as nece sse.ry :f o:r most 

1. count;y: and State Welfare work in New Jersel, P• 5. 



construe ti ve v~ork. The entire system ha.a been handi-

capped by inadeg_u~:te funds to carry on the ·Ettu:pendoua 

task falling to the dei:>a.Ttment. 

The type of work maintained in the state i:nsti tut-

ions has been quite thorough. The syatem 1 as in most 

states, is weakest where it touches private institut-

iorJ.s and :·agencies e,.'V).d local relief'. 

There is a alight degree of' su.:pervision over in-

stitutions aidir.a.g the poor through inspection and 

approving of charters. ~Jl effective licensing system 

is not incorporated in the welfare department either 

for children's institutions or agencies concerning 

a.dul t dependents with. the e~ception o:r the insane. 

The unpaid, non .Partisan, continuous board of 

eight members serving for eieht years each has served 

as an effective check on political dominanae. Still 

further security from pol1 tics is evi:nced 1.n the a:p• 
i 

pointment of the commissioner, who may be en out of 

state person, bl t,he board and for an indefi11i te term. 

Since the appointing board is continuous the1•e is no 

incentive to change commissioners with changing ad.mini• 

stra.tions 111 governi:'.lent. 
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.Che.:pter Eight 

MEW 11EXI CO 

l~ew Mexico, in ad.dttion to sharing the :piatures-

q11en.ess of the mountain Vlest ~ rel'lresents a cross road 

where three clv111zations have met. These d.ivereent 
cultures ha:ve met , e..nd :> in some me o.snre , mixed b11 t have 

not yet ·become one. Especially in Northwestern I{ew 

]1!exico the old Indian life eoes on very nn:wh a.s it dld 

1 in the past with a slow infusion of new social habits • . ·-... ;; 

From the South co.me the Mexican cul ti.ire, a mixture of 

·spa;nish a;n.d Indien. Scattered over the whole re£;ion 

e.nd gre.d:u.ally overshadowing the other groups is the. so 

celled Mnerican cultu.re. 

·There is as much variation :ln economic e,.ctivtty as 

111 soaial back:r;rou11d of the veor>le in this region. The 

northern section is almost solely engnged in mining. 
Fu.1 .. ther south farming and stock raising furnish the means 

Of livelihood.. Rainfall is scanty over the entire state 

and irrigation has proved e. great boon to the s,,gricultural 

:people. In the semi-a.rid land a dense po:pulation has 

been, in the past, elld will probably continue to be, an 

impossibility. 

The problem of education has· been a. more difficult 

one.here than in most of the eastern states.. Coupled with 



the scant~ population melting distances between sahools 

great is the large portion of the population that does 

not understand the mea..">1.ing of the American system. of'.· 

education or appreeia.te its adve.nte.ges. The eta.te he.s 

been successful in meeting this :problem and has made 

schools accessible for all of its people. 

A similar problem has long been growing, that of 

social education. :Because New liexioo is e rural state 

social maladjustment has been recognized but slowly. 

Recently, however, New Mexico did have en awakening_ of 

governmental res:ponsibili ty in aoaial welfare. 

The welfare system established :provides for an 
'llnsale.ried State :Soard o:f Public Welfare appoint.ed by 

the Governor. This boa.rd ap:points the heads of two 

bureaus oi' the department, PUblic Health P.lld Child Viel-

. fare, These directors are responsible to the appointing 

board. 

The Director of the 13ureau of Child Welfare visits 

a.'ld inspects public child caring institutions in the 

state or appoints el'1 agent to do so. All other state 

institutions a.re governed by local boards of trustees 

and are not ·sub'jeat to any ste.t~ oversight. Cooperation 

ha.a been secured from }llaD.Y private children's agencies 

and 1nst1.tut1ons to the extent that they v;elcome sug-

gestions. from th~ state bureau. 
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Thus fs:r the state department has centered 

prs .. Gtioa.lly all of its work a:round .; ·bhe child ftJtd its 

welfare,. There is no su.:pervision over penal institut• 

io11s either local or state and virtually nonG- over :poor 

relief. Each oommunity is responsible for its own poor 

inolu.~ing oare of the ~ured. 

County commissioners may make a tax levy UJ! to one• 

half' mill for poor relief fu.nds. rtrn tru'ee oounties 

(Santa Fe, Uo!Cinley and Dona .A:na), the county commis• 

sioners give their relief upon ertrei\ll investi~ation 

by a trai11etl sncial worker employed by a county welfare. 

assooiation •••• seven of New Mexico'e thirty~o~e counties 

(including the three above) have the services of trained 

and experienced social workers, :responsible jointly to 
1 

local officials O!" groups and to our state office. n 

.Nn act was :passed by the 1931 legi sla.ture ·which pro-

vided. for :Mothers' A.1.d to be granted by the com1ty com-

missioners subject to the supervision oi' the state Child 

Welfare Bureau.. A:pplications are filed with the county 

elerk who notifies the Bureau which investigates the case. 

The amount of a.id (within limits provided. by law) is de-

-----~---------~----~~---------~----·---~----------------
l. C,hild. Welfaz:e liews 2 Oct. 5, 1931, Child Welfare Bureau 

:BUlletin--mimeogrn;phed. 
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cided by the Child Welfare l3ureau and the cour1ty com-
1 

missioners • 

.Among the functions of the Child Welfare Bureau 
are: the supervision of children's institutions and 
child placing agencies, issuing work permits for chil· 
dren, and visi~ation of children in foster homes or in 
homes where difficulties have arisen. Established case 
work methods ere used in much of this VJOrk. The Bureau 

is also fostering the organization of community units 
for social work (as in the counties mentioned a~ove 
which employ a f'tlll time social worker to assist the 
county commissioners). The county unit is thought to 
offer a better opportunity for the development of 
thorough social ca.ae work policies as well as to decen-
tra.11 ze administration. The type of contact made by 

the bureau in homes where difficulties are present is 
2 

illustrated by an account given in the report o:r 1926. 

".Jus1i a year ago. a bad family si tuat1on was 
reported to this office by a District Judge. The family 
had moved out of his jurisdiction but he asked that the 
case be investigated and the facts reported to the proper 
court authorities. Our agent found this family living in 
a three room shack vnthout windows, without floors, with 
the beds tmspeakably dirty and the whole place in great 

~--~-------------------------------·-------~--~--~-------
1. 

. 2. 

Mothers' Aid Law enacted by the 10th Legislature-~ 
State of New Mexico, House Bill no. 284. 
Biennial ReRort of the llureau o~ Child Welfare, 
1925-1926, P• 18-16. 
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disorder. !he mother had died a short time before with 
pneumonia. ••• ,. At the· time of her death 1 the children 
voluntarily expressed the wish that it could have been 
their father instead Of their mother \'"Jho had left them .• 
The father is e .. ,ne•er do well, and worse. He ha.d been 
an habitual drun'ftard and most of the community feel 
that mentally- he is not now thoroughly responsible. 
Re .is the town ohare.oter, a constant source of many 
praeticel ~okes •••• The ma.t'ter came to a head \*~hen it 
was reported that some people considered his older 
daughters were not· safe 1n the home with him e-J'ter the 
death of his wife. After a ve;ry ·thorough investigation, 
including communication v11th a number of relatives now 
living in other states 1t was found that it would be 
necessary to place the younger children in family homes 
or institutions in New Mexico. Nona of the kinfolk were 
1n a. position to assist. The oldest boy. past juvenile 
court age• has gone too f a.r in the general direction 
traveled by his father to make his outlook hopeful. The 
next child, a girl of etghteent was found a place to work 
v:1th a private family in another community-. The next two 

. children, fourteen and eleven yea.rs of age, were ple.ced in 
a mission school; the two youngest in a :free foster home, 
where they a.re receiving excellent care end. training. 

The District courts a.re responsible for all adoption 

cases, and. as juvenile courts, have jurisdiction over 

problems relating to juvenile delinquency. The spirit 

of cooperation between the courts a.nd the state bureau 
·is constantly being developed until in most cases their 

work dovetails quite well• 

The Children's J3uree.u also maltes an effort to locate 

the blind end deaf children of the state and have them 

placed in the state schools for training. .An illustration 
l . 

of such work follows. 

~--~-------~----~---~-------~~-~---~-~--·-~-~-·---------· 
l. '.Biennial Revort of' the Bureau of Child Welfare, 

, 1925-19~6, P• 26. 
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"In isolated places we have found much ignorance 
regarding our state schools for the blind end for the 

, deaf, end, even fear on the part of some :parents' in 
permitting their children to leave home to go to 
these schools. This' situation, of course, "can be 
duplicated in other states. Sometime ago a little 
blind girl was found by our agent in a tiny• isolated 
colnmuni ty 35 miles from the railroad. She ·wa.s a path-
etic object, completely sightless, hanging to her , 
mother's skirts. as if she feared everything and every-
one. Of course, she had never been to school. After 
some effort on the part of our social worker, the family 
was persuaded to pe:rmit the little girl to go to the 
State School for the Blind at Alamogordo. Fearing that 
the parents might change, their minds, the state worlcer 
waited over one night and personally placed the.little 
girl on the train, wiring for her to be met a.t the end 
of her _.journey. Later on the same field trip, -when 
visiting the State School for the :Blind, our ag'ent saw 
this little girl busy at her work, .apparently most happy 
and contented in her new environment. She was enthusiastic 
over the fact that she had . already learned to do several 
things." 

work such as this involves the moat delicate re-

lations between the state department and the people of 

the state. The interpretive work calls forth the beat 

efforts of the social worker and positive results are 
dependent upon a well trained personnel. 

There is no state department or division for the 

supervision of the mentally handic e.p:ped o:r the st.l!J.te. 

Members of the Children's :Bureau have expressed the 

need of a special institution for mental defectives where 

.they meY receive treining·su1ted to their ability. At 

present they a.re cared for in the same institutions with 

normal children. such en arrangement is detrimental to 

both groups of children. 



The Chi~dren• s Bureau conducts a. M:ental Hygiene 
program through a trained psychologist. This psyeho-

logist studies children trtho present mental hygiene 

pi;oblems and advises parents, teachers. and other per-

sona c~ncernad wi·th· the ea.re of such children. Volunteer 

work is also done in mental testing and examination by 

the State Uni~ersity and Normal schools. 
Public Wel:f'are work ha.a taken great. strides forward 

since the present plan. was launched but the achievement 

has ·been felt to be larselr due to the drive and ,per-

. sone.11 ty of the present Director of the Of!ildren' s 

Bureau. Should a. worker \'Ii th less executive a.billty 
and. a less "magnetic" personality become Director there 

.is danger of baek sliding on account of the looseness of 
organization including lack of legislative provision for 
exp a.nsi on. 

Established case work methods have been widely em-

ployed by the department and many very effective results 

a.coom:pli shed. 

One of' the urgent needs of the, '.Bureau is "A more 
adequate staff of, social case workers for the State 

:surea.U.·o. in order that it may be possible to extend 

this service to all cases of need which a.re referred to 
this office~ It is generally considered by social ser• · 
vice agencies elsewhere that a trained worker can carry 
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a load of approximately fifty problem cases. On this 
basis, our present staff of two case workers could 
handle 100 active ca.see. As this goes to :press. there 
are approximately 1400 cases in our aetive files needing 
attentiont or fourteen times as me;ny as we are novr 

1 
equiP,ped to handle." 

workers have been added but with the present con-
dition of unem:ployment and attendent social problems 
the increased number needing a.id P.lld adjustment has 
kept pace with the original overload per worker. 

The outstanding difficulties of the system el~e still 
its looseness of organization and its narrowness of scope. 
The e:tfectivenesa of the work done is almost ·wholly_ de-
pendent upon the initiative of the director w~ile many 
gaps are readily seen in the soope of work aovered. It 
is exclusively a child welfare program and, thot1gh ef-

fective in so ta:r as funds have permitted; the broader 
aspects of social welfare have been ignored. There is 
no provision.for state supervision of penal institutions, 
state or loce.l, no inspection of poor farms, no oversight 
of out door relief ( exce:pt Mothers1 Aid), no state pro-
gram for aid to the aged, no supervision of inst:i:ttttions 
for the mentally diseased and no separate institution for 
mental defeotivesa Each of these gaps represent many 
social problems which need state supervision. 

--------------------------·--·---------~-------------------1. l3iennit:"..l Repor-t of the Bureau of Child Welfare, 1926, 
P• 33-34. 
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New Mexico as a new st ate, s:pa.rsely settled and 

with a large :Mexican and Indian population presents 

mallY :problems .foreign to most o:f' the other states 

studied~ The need for coordinated sooial service is 

being recognized a.ud may lead to a closer knit welfare 

system in the near future. 

Tlle Children ta Bo.reau 1 which represents the be- . 

ginnings of the vwrk 1 is doing excellent work and is 

spreading its influence in such a WaY as to give a 

bright outlook for the future. 
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Chapter ?line 

NEW YORK 

As might be expected, New York was among the first 

' states to begin a. constructive proBram of state welfare 

work. The movement toward central authority in social 

welfare organization had its rise in New York between 

1845 end 1860 when a State Eoard of Inspectors for the 

three prisons, a. State Boe.rd of' Emigration Commissioners, 

and a Department of Charities and Corrections in the 

City of New York were established. 

In 1866 New York organized a State Board of Char-

ities composed ot eleven members appointed by the Gov-

ernor--one from ea.ch judicial district, two :rrom New 

York county. and one from Kings County. The term of 

office tor the board, at least two of whom were women, 

was eight years. Ex officio members were the Lieut-

tenent Governor, Se~retary of State Comptroller, end 

the Attorney General. This board, which was advisory 

only, we.a eXJ.>ected to visit a:nd inspect the charitable, 

eleemosynary, correctional, and reformatory 1nstitut• 
l 

ions of the ste.te. 

------------------------------------------------------
l. National Conference of Charities and Corrections, 

Proceedings, 1881, p. 39 .• 
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Many steps :forward in the effective administration 

o:t welfare policies have been made in the years between 

1860 and 1931. ·The old. laissez fa.ire indifference to 

the problems ot others is being supp·la;nted by a strong 

governmental· interest in the formulation of policies. 

The State Board of social Welfare in· a. supervisory 

ca.pact ty is now head. of the State Department of Social 

Welfare and appoints the Director of the Department 
1 

who acts as chief executive and administrative head. 

The State Board of Social Welfare consists of 

twelve members,' one from ea.ch of nine judicial dist• 

ricts of the state and three e.dditio:na.l members frorii' 

New York C!ty. The members are .appointed, for terms of 

eight yea.rs, by the governor with senatorial consent. 

· They receive compen'sation per diem to the amount of 
2 

$500 a year for actual time spent in officie.l duties. 

The department is organized. into the following 

divisions and bureaus: 

r.. Division of General Administration, in direct 

charge of the commissioner of Social Welfare, 

l. Social Service Review,·sept. 1930. Breckinridge, I>• 386. 
2. New York Department-of Soo!e.l Welfe.re-•Mim~Q£raphed. 
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1. Bureau of Research, in charge of e. 

director, collects statistical material on property, 

receipts, expenditures, end activities of all agencies 

and institutions controlled by the department. 

2, :Bureau for the Blind, in f.'!harge o:f the 

exeoutive secretary. 

3. Office Admini atra.tion, 1n charge· · o:f the 

Chief Clerk and Audi tor, has supervision of· the fiscal 

affairs of the department. 

II. Division of Old Age Security, in charge ot 
an ·Assistant Commissioner. 

III. Division of Child Welfare, in charge or an 

Assistant Commissioner. 

1. Bureau of Child Welfare Boards, in charge 

of a Direator, supervises the work o~ local boards of 

child welfare. 

2. ·:Bureau of Foster Home Care. in charge of 

a Director .. 

3. :Bureau of Home Relief, in charge of e. 

Director, supervises home relief given by local publiQ 

v1elfare. officials through .. the state. 

·IV. Division of Medical Care, in charge of an 

·Assistant Commi.ssioner •. 

l. . Eure au of Dependent Adults• in charge . o:t' 

a Director. 
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v. Division of State A1d, in charge of an 

Assistant commissioner. 

l. Bu~ea.u of Removals, in eharge of' a Director, 

removes to other states ·and count1•1es the· non resident 

and a.lien poor. 

2, Bureau of Indian Affairs, in charge of a. 

Director,· supervises the ad.ministration of state functions 

P.ertaining to Indian Affairs. 

VI. Division of Administration of State Insti tut-
1 

ions. in charge of en Assistant Commissioner. 

The State is divided into Public Welfare Districts 

·(New York .and several other large cities each consti• 

tute a·.welfa.re distriat·, others are on the be.sis . of 

county units). A public welfare commissioner is in· 

charge o:f each district aot.ing in cooperation with the 

state department. 

Local boards of child ,welfare a.re appointed by the 

county ~udgea. These boards have direct control of the 

county child welt are activities under the supervision of 

the state bureau of child Vielfa.r~. 

~-~------~~----·~--------------~---·----------~~---~-----~-
l• New York Depe.rt.ment of Social Welfare--J!imeogra.phed. 
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Functions of the State Department of Social Welfare: 

The state boa.rd is expected to inspect all state, 

county, and municipal institutions of a ohari table, 

eleemosynary, correctional. and reformatory nature 

except state institutions for the education and support 

of the blind, deaf, and dumb or institutions which 

are inspected by some other department of state gov• 
l 

ernment--( insane hos:pite.ls and adult penal institutiona). 

Mothers' .Aid is given through t.he local public wel-

fare officers who are supervised by the burea.u of home · · 

relief or the division of child welfare. New York has 

no specifioelly designated system of Mothers Aid. Lo-

cal boards of child welfare, in cooperation with the 

children's division of the state welfare department, 

superintend child welfare activities. The. state Dei-··· 

partmen~ assumes responsibility for children boarded 

out or placed in foster homes. Institutions receiving 

state aid for child care a.re licensed annually by the 
2 

welfare de:part_ment. 

The machinery for administration of eh,ild welfare 

through a county commissioner of public welfare which 

went into effect in 1930 had not begun to operate in 

------------------------------------------·--------------
1. Formation of Corporations tor Charitable l?Ur»oses• 

Compiled by Wm. O. Hiiikley, 1931. p • 21 •. 
Social Service Review, :,:S§pt. i93·0, Breckinridge• 
P• 385-422. 



Sll counties. end cities when the la.st report available 

was issued but as understat.Lding of the law became more 

·clear the goal was to have it effectively operating 

shortly. 

A new article was added to the public welfare law 

1nl930 .which provided .for old age ·relief through :pen• 

sions to persons over seventy who meet certain other re-

qu.1rement s. The relief is a<Liiinis-t{ered directly by. the 

public welfare districts. Semi-annually the state re-

imburses them for one half of the amount. spent on such 
1 

relief if approved by the state department. 

The ·state department supervises and inspects city, 

town, and oounty homes for the aged if they receive any 

support from taxation. Plans are being made to draw 

small oounty homes together into district poor homes 

which aen be more adequately staffed • 

.As with children• s ht:>mes the private homes for aged 

give no report to the state and receive no s~pervision. 

'There a.re some two hundred homes for the aged in 
New York. State. other than public homes. conducted under 
private charitable or religious a.uspicies .. 

----~---------~··-------~~---·-----------------------------
l. 64th. Annual -Report of the State Boa.rd of Social Wel-

fare• 1931, :p. §. 

· .. 

\ 
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""' The State Boa.rd or Social Welf al"e supervises end 
inspects only twenty of these which a.re in receipt of 
public funds for the support of some of their wards; 
the others being entirely supported by non public funds. 
do not report to our Board." 1. 

, .. .: ... \ 

The division of child welfare has charge of delin-

quent children and supervises reformat;;ries :ror juveniles. 

The department has direct administrative authority over 

the liew 'fork Training School· for Girls at Hudson, the 

State .Agribultural and Industrial School at Industry, 

and the New York Training School for Boye, We.rwich. The 

state board of social welfare appoints the superintend• .. "· 1, .. 2 
ents of these institutions. 

Penal institutions :f'or ad~l t offenders a.re su:pe:r-

vi sed by a separate governmental de:partment--th~ De-

partment of Oorreot1ons. 
Legislation of 1930 requires that probation officers 

investigate circumstances responsible for a child's ap• 

:pea.ranee in court: This requirement is one more step in 

the direction of complete social case wor~ for all malai-

- justment. It provides a means of greater understanding 

of the child 1 s difficulties and greatly increases the 

chance of providing an adequate solution for the difficulty 

through greater individualization. 

l •. Armual Report of the Board of Social Welt are. 1930, 
P• 29. . 

2. New Yor:k Department 01! Social Welfare, lUtneogra.phed, 
S f,; 6. c· P• D'.""' • : 
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. 1or the ca.re o:r mentally ill or defective New York 
~ 

-·-·----~-~~---~--- --------------·---------·-·-~------~---
1. New York De;pal'tment of Social Welfare, Mimeographed. 

;,{.· 
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:put into operation in 1930. One of the greatest lags 1n· 
the whole welfare program is the utter lack of super-

vision over agencies not receiving support from taxation. 

In a state with the population of New York it mee:ns thou-

sands of dependents being cared for with no oversight 

from the sta.te. 

For example one lapse in the Drovision.for super-

vision of child care is seen in the follow1n~ acaount. 

"Mot included in these figures [be number and 
classification of children cared foil are e.p:proxime.tely 
2500 children cared for in thirty-seven institutional 
homes which are not subject to the Visitation of the 
State Boa.rd of Sooial Welfare, since the7 do not re-
ceive payment from public funds. There are also a 
large number of temporar3" and special institutions, 
day nurseries, summer charities and cemps caring for 
children which the Eoard is 'Without authority to ·Visit 
and which make no reports oftheir work to the Depa~t· 
ment. It is impossible even to estimate the number 
of children ·cared for by the institutions and agencies 
at this group. n 1 

The Sallle 1s true of private homes :ror the aged as 

has been pointed out (:P• 112). A directory of private 

homes for the aged has been compiled by the welfare de-

partment but contains only such information e.s the 

homes have voluntarily given. 

l. 64th .Annual Report of' the Ste.t,e Board of Social Wel• 
:fare. l930; p. 13. 
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. ' 

" ·.This is indicative. of the condition prevalent to 

a greater or le.as extent in practically every state 

· Qll.d marks en omission of no trifling import. 

Long tenure o:r office b7 the state board and ap-

pointment of the welfare commissioner b1 the board in-

stead of by the governor hai helped keep the ·welfare 

·:·department free :f'rotn politics and has been an incentive 

'. to· se:rvtoe on the part of' high ealibre ~en. 
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Chapter· Ten 

PENUSYLVANIA 

Pennsylvania, too, was a..rnong the first states to 

recognize governmental responsibility in the field of 

social welf'are. · The start wa.s made in 1926 with the 
. . 

first official recognition pf what we now term juvenile 
l ' 

delinquency. This act ap:plied only to Ph11a.delphia 

and provided for the care of delinquent youths in a re-

formatory school not in the prison. This act has been 

supplemented at various times until the present 3uv-

enile court system has evolved. 

Consoiousness of gover·nmental res:ponsibili ty :for 

social welfare took shape in the start toward central-

ization Of policy-making shortly after the Civil war 

in several eastern states. Pennsylvania joined this 

early movement in 1869 by a law authorizing the gov• 

ernor, with the advice and consent of the senate, to 

appoint fi"V'e commissioners with overlapping terms of 

five years to constitute, with a general agent end sec-' 

reta.ry. a boa.rd of :public charities. The board was to 

meet once every three months end was paid expenses only. 

~-----~---~------------------------~------------~------
l. Code of Juvenile Deling,uents in J?enns:ylvania.~ 1928• 

P• 5. . ·. . 



The general secretary, ex off1oio board member, 

held off'iee for a three year term at a salary of 

$3000 per· year plus traveling expenses. Under the 

direction of the board he kept records o:r prodeedings. 
conducted the out door business, visited the ch~itable 

and correctional 'i:nsti tutions receiving state 'aid · 

annually, end v1s1 ted and inspected · th~/oi ty or county 

·Jails. :prisons, alms or poor houses e.t least once ev-. 
e1':f biennwn • 

.Annual reports were made by persons having charge 
of' all char! table and correctional institutions and 

the Boa.rd of Charities made e.n annual report of con-
1 

di tione to the Governor and state legislature. 

In 1803 three ad.di tional membe1--a. appointed in the 

same way, were added to the board. Two of these three 
members were professional men, one a practicing physiosn 

and the other a member of tl:le oar of' ten or more years 

standing~ ·At this tb1e supervision v1aa extended to all 

homes or places "Vwhere a:ny person ot unsound mind was 

housed if any oornpensation was received b1 the custodial, 

or where tv10 or more insane persons were kept even though 

no compensation was received. ·A committee on lunacy ot 
ti ve membe~a was e.:pJ>ointed by the board to examine and 

l- :Breckinridge. s~· P.••Publie Welfare Administration, 
p~ 270·273• 



report e.nnue.lly on the condition o~ the insane. The 

two professional boa.rd memb.ers were ex officio mem- . 
1 

bers o~ this committee. 

The legislation establishing the present set UJ;>t 

passed in 1921, creat.ed a Depat."tment of Public Welfare 

of a Commission of Public Welfare, a Commissioner of 

Public Welfare. -~,-Deputy Commissioner, and certain bur-

ee,us, officers, asenta and employees. 

T~e Commission of J?ublic Welf'a;re is com:posed o:t' 

nine members, six• appointed by the governor with sen-

atorial consent for terms of ~our years, and three ex--
officio members--the Commissioner of l'ublic Welfare. 

the Commissioner of Labor and Industry, al'ld the Com-
2 

missioner of Health. In 1928 the title "Commissioner" 

was changed to "Secretary". 

The Secretary of Public Vlelfare. at an annual salary 

of $10,000, is appointed by the governor with the advice 

_ and consent ot the senate for a. term of four years.. A. 

Deputy Secretery is appointed in the sntne manner at an 

annual se.le;ry of $'!, 500. 

The Commission. which has general supervision.over 

the policy making of the department, in.eets at lea.st once 
~ ..... ·,-·~-------"·--· -----.-----------"'!'-.... -------"""-""'" _________ ..,.__ _ ______________ ..,... __ 

1. Breckinridge, s. P.--Publ1e Welfare Administration, 

2. 
p • 2 7 4. . . . - -. ' ·. ' 
Acts of the· Gen,era.l Assembly, 1ro. 425--192l, Sec.· 1-3. 
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every three months and oftener if called by the Sec-

retary. In the act creating the department, the 

Secretary, with the approval of the commission, was 

authorized to establish bureaus (not to exceed four 

in number) in the department, appoint a chief for 
each end assign specific· duties. The bureau. of Men-

', l " 

"tB.l Health with a. chief at an annual· salary Of $7,500 

(other bureau h~ads receive $5, COO)·:.' VJQS definitely . 1 
provided• The other thre'e: bureaus ·created aret 

13urea.u of Assistance whioh deals with state· subsidies1 

poor relief and licenses; B\lreau of Children; and Bur-

eau or Restoration which supervises the penal and cor-

rectional activities of the department.· 

In the administrative code the department of wel· 

fa.re is given authority to promote the organization of 

county councils of social agencies and county welfare 

boards in order to coordinate the activities of the 

counties and obtain better cooperation with the state 

del)artment • 



· Fp.notions of the State Department of Public 'Welfare: 

The state department ot public welft'..re has sn:per• 

vision over all state institutions, all children•s .. and 

maternity homes in the state except. the State Hospital 
for Crippled Children which is under the Department of 
Health, all prisons, jails, hospital.a, almshouses or 

poor homes maintained by local governmental units, all 

institutions where two or more i~sane :persons a.re kept 
or where eom:pensa.tion is te.ken for the oare of insane. 

All pl ens for erection or al tere.tion of state· or 
_state aided insti~utions are expected to be approved 

by the department~ . 

Also this department determines the capaoit~ of 
suoh institutions, the type of persons to be received 
by each, end issues requisitions from the Auditor Gen-

eral for warrants for payment from state funds .to these 
1 

1nst1 tut ions .. · 

The first llothers• Assistance la11, enacted in 1915. 

placed administration in the Department of Public In-
struction. 'rhe 1923 revision of the law transferred the 
administration to the bureau of children in the 1nelfa.re 

department. 

1. Act of the General .Assembly No. 175, 1929, Secs. 
!303, 2314, 2315. 



oount;v organization to administer relief through 

mothers• pensions ·1s optional. Counties tnaJ' appropriate 

money for the fund through the county- commissioners end 
must dui>l1ea.te the amount of a.id granted by ·the state. 
Counties granting mothers• aid under the la.iv have a 
board o:r· seven women, residents of the county, e.p• 

pointed by the governor. This bo01 .. d is called the 

ttBoe.rd of Trnatees of the Mothers' Asaistanoe Fu.nd". 
supervision is through a. state. supervisor who is a.p-

:Pointed by the governor. i»he su.pervisor:;··1~ on the staff 
of the department of u·elfare and report's to the depart• 

ment al'lllUally on the work done in the counties through 
l 

the Assistance act. 

In matters concerning both child as.re and mothers' 
a.id the state department has tried to interpret to lo-
cal communities as well as cooperate with the agencies 

and institutions supervised. Numerous conferences have 
been held by department officials end social v1orkera 

over the 'state to establish standards tor work. The 

Sta.te Department has had numerous pamphlets published 

1. Manual of the Mothers* Assistance Fund. 1927, 
P• 7• l7, !.9. 



for.distribution among interested agencies and 1nd1Vi• 

. duals. All such devioes help knit state, local, arJ.cl 
pri va.te workers together and helps create a. feeling of . 

joint responsibility. Muoh stress has of late be.en 
• I 

:placed on what type o:r home to break up. The indi V:tdu.al 

. case is b·•ing studied in an effo,rt to give every ohild: 

as near normal home life as possible. "A mothel' o:r tour 
children has e. ri1ll time job in the home" is belv..e re-

cognized as valid. If. a mother is physically and morally 

able to care for her child poverty a.lone should not ·rorce 

her to give him over to other care. 

·The state department also supervises all charitable 

institutions for childre11 or adults including mate~nity 

hospitals and hes the ~ower to license boarding homes 

where more than two ahildren·under the a.ge of two yea.rs 

are under pai1i care. In addition to the annual report 

from each instit~tion an agent of the boa.rd is expected 
to visit .each monthly. 

Children placed in Pennsylvania from unlicensed 

agencies in other states may be returned to the state 

ot their legal residence b;)" the sta.te department if it 
l 

seems desirable after an exainination of their foster homes. 

· l. Act .of the General Assemb
11
lz, 1929, No. 175, seo. 2310 ., 
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The children's bureau of the welfare depttrtment 

is cooperating ·1n the "ten year program for children", 

latu:1ohed 1n 19301 which propQaes to de·termine the pro-
. . 

blems surrounding the handicapJ)ed ·child e.nd. wa·:z.·k out 

an adequate solntion for child Oare in· the state~ 

··The department supervises all county and city alms 

hou·ses'f end has access to all records of these insti tut-

1ons, i,vbich are required to melte en annual report to the 

ata.te on a. provided form. The department also a:u.thorizes 

the :pa$ment of state aid on a per diem care basis to 

stated hospitals. I.t does not have the authority to pay 
' l 

for the oare of the poor or aged in their own homes. 
l 

Private homea for the aged are auper'\r .. isod by the 

state welfare department but they are not loaensed. 

There is still need to concentrate on a nchildless 

almshouse" as well' as to raiae standards of oare given 

adults in the county homes •. 

A.11 old e.ge :pension would <lo much to relieve the 

minds of the aged of the fear and dread of the a.tmshouse. 

\Hth the eonstantly lowering age of' "sare.pped nu~nr1 end 

. the growing insecurity ot savings the state needs to 

l. Bedinger. George R., Executive Secretarl: of the .J?Ublio '.': 
· Chari ties A.ssooiation of Pennsyivania., ietter M!'..y 5., 1932/ . -
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throw additional protection a.round the lives of me:ny 
' ' ' 

of' her citizen~ to a muoh greater extent than Pennsyl~ . 

~rinin has thus :rar. 
In addition to the i.nspeotion o:f' per1al al'ld correo-

~ . :-. 

tional inati tut ions o.f" the state .the welfare depart-

ment has oversight of :prison labor. This includes the 

establishment and maintenance of industries in the in"'" 
\!· 

sti tut ions wher.e industrial work can be, ef'fectively 

conducted; the regulation of tl~e machinery used; the 

disposal of the articles ma.m1factured; ond the employ-
l ' 

ment of inmates. 

There is no centralized state control over pro-

bation end :parole even to the extent of setting up 

standards. Parole :from state institutions lies with 

the institution, the Parole Eoard end the Department 
of Justice. 

One of the :funotions of the Bureau of Mentel Health 

is the prevention of mental disease by, offering the ser-

vices of a psychologist and psychiatric consultant in 

early stages· ot a case with a v1e·w to securing treatment 

in the incipient st~es of the_ disease. This is oarr1ed 
_ .......... _ ......... _ .............................. _________ .,._,...._ .... _________ .... _____ .. ____ _ 
l • .A,Ct of the General Assembly No. ~75 2 1929, seo. 2312. 



on through· a· system ·of ttente.1 .Hee.1th elinios which · 
. •, .'i '.l 

covers nearly the entire stat~·.c:,·'.'.'~ 

·The state depa.l~tment also licenses and inspect a 

all homes or institutions keeping insane persons :for.· 

compensation, or keeping more then or1e person .wlthottt 

compensation~ 

·The ete.te lveli:are departme:r.lt is expeated to en-

. force· the lavrs rele.t111g. to the prevention of mental 

diseases and de:feotiv:J~ness, the admission of patients 
'' ·'.~::· 

to hospitals an.d institu~ians, and any action with other 
~ 2 

states conoe:rning the insane, :f'ee'ble-minded or epileptics • 
. 

The bureau o:f' 1iie11tal l!ealth stresses preventive . . 
.. ' 

work a-'tld the need for mental examine.ti ons together w~ th 

an intensive effort to discover all fa.ots on ea.oh case. 

~he :followi11g exeerpt from. s. bulletin or the lfent al . 

Health 'b'ltreau will illustrate the type of \.York done. 

"The cases o:r a brother and sister; J"oseph and 
A,n.nie, will illustrate the value of ·securing every 
possible bit of i11formation that can be gained. These 
two children were not very bright, ancl were great :prob-
lems in the institution.. They could not fit into the 
discipline of the place •. they \'fere dirty, did not soon 
learn habits of cleanliness, and stole food, money, candy 
ete., whenever they got.a chance. Their psychometrio 
test did rev·ea.l borderline intelligence p..,nd there were 
some physioal defects, but the explanation of their 
conduct came lal·gely from information secured from other 

1. Uento.l Health Olinics--Bulletin 28, Sept. 1930, :P• 2 .• 
2. ,A.Ct o:f the Gene,raI Assembly ~th 17.,(5. 1921, seo. 2313. 
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sources than the 1nsti tution. The insti tutiona.1 re• 
cord contained the statement that the children he.d 
been sent from the County Home. so the county Home. 
wa.s written to. The superintendent of the Home gave 
some in:torma.t ion. end su.gge sted tha.t we write the 
Director of the Poor who had been interested in sending 
the children there for tempo:re.rr care. His letter a.leo 
contained the statement that the mother was in the Jaen-
tal Hospital of the County, so the next letter went to 
the County Hos:pita.1. From these three sources we got 
the following picture of the falJ11ly: The parents were 
born in Russia+ The mother was a manic-depressive, and 
had three :previou~s attacks of mental illness before · 
she was oommi tted to the County Hospital. The fa.the:r. 
had lost both legs in a railroad accident that was his 
own :f'ault, and walked on lmee•pada. He had begged a.;;. .., 
rotllld the city, and had been sent to Ja.11 for non.:support 
because he spent his money for 'moonshinet and allowed 
his wife (insane as she via.a) to look out for herself' 
a.nd the children. 1!he wife via.a then sent to the hos-
pital and the children to the County Rome; :pending s.d• 
mi ss1on ·to the prphanage. The man Vias later sent to . 
the County Home, but was ma.king every effort to get out 
as he claimed he could make a better living begging 
than he got at the County Home. 

"It is no wonder that children raised in a home ot 
low foreign, standards ·with an insane mother who could . 
not give them proper care, neglected by the u.seless father, 
running v1ild, destitute pa.rt of the time,· ltving by 
their wits, and obliged.to steal :a;lmosteverything they 
got, should not conform easily to the high standards 
and discipline of the institution. These habits had 
been established in them over a period of yea.rs, and it 

· was not to be expected that they could be eradicated in 
a fe-v1 months. n l 

The a.tti tude of attempting to understand the case 

and viork out a solution is very different from the one 

1. ~ental Exem1ne.t1o:ns in Institutions for Ohildre:q., · 
p. 3, G. F, · vdiley and Florentine Haokbush. 
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prevalent not so long ago when children were.regarded 

in mass lots or as "types" and if' they did not conform, . 

to. certain predetermined ways o.f behaving th~y were re .... 

. garded as delinquent, "born oontratt" or just dumb. 
~- ·~~ . 

A state oouncil :tor ·the ·blind formulates the ]}Olicy 

and. prog:rem for the prevention· of blindness end the 

treatment of the blind. ~hi;J counci:L cooperates with 

the state and loeal agencies in putting their. proposals 
·1 

into operation~ · · · 

A 1926 report or the Pennsylva;nia. Department of 

Public l'ielf are made the following statement of the po-

licies considered effective 1n guiding the growth of 

the department: 

n1. Major emphasis· should be plaeed on education 
of the public, Boards of Trustees, and ·superintendents 
rather than on such :polioe powers .a.a the law might give 
1n the effort to improve standards of scientific work, 
social service or business management in various fields. 

"2. That the principle of' 'home rule in welfare 
work• should be recognized as fundamental and that lo .... 
cal responsibility and initiative should be encouraged 
in ell sooiel activities whether conducted by vrivate 
cherit7 or public officials. 

0 3. That the Department shQU.ld so develop its or-
ganization that 1t should be ready at ell times and in 
all plaoes to render: expert consulting and advisory ser-
vice to communities, orgeni~a.tions, and individuals 

l. act,s. of the General Assemblz, No. 1'75, 1929; ·sec. 2320. 
•\I• 
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throughout the State in all matt~~s relating to pro- . 
fessional social work or inati tutional administration. 

"4. That in the reinterpretation of t~e laws under 
which the Department operates the emphasis should. el:WS3'JJ 
be placed upon the prevention of the conditions which , · 
have e1·eated the ·necessity i'or publie and private .wei-
t'are activities, namely; the Pre'Vention of Poverty,· 
the ·prevention of Delinquency; the Prevention of Crime 
and the :Prevention o:r Mental Disease and Detect. "J .. 

The la,y board of the Pennsylvania system is on~y 

advisory to the Welfare Commissioner who·ia appointed 

by and responsible to the governor •. 

The need for more control by the Welfare. Department 
has been signified by social workers in the ·state •. 

Authority is decentralized in the .Bureau of Restoration 
by each institution having final authority over ita own,.. 

plant. The same condition prevails in the Department of 
Assistance and the Department of Children except :for 

Mothers' Assistance~ (Counties organized for. the granting 

of Mothers' Aid include about 98""1 of the stater s :popula-

tion). Greater oentre.11zation is to be found in the De-

partment of Mental Health. 
Recognition of the need for supervision by state 

authorities of private as well as publie institutions is 

-----~---~~---~~--·--~--~~-~~------~---~~-~----~--------
1. Breckinridge, s. P ........ Pu.blic welfare Administration, 

P• 626. 



evinced by the provision for visitation or agencies 
oaring for children and ageCi .p·e'rsons yet· there is no 

system of .Licensing Su.oh .institutions except certain 
tn>ea o:f "baby :farm$" and. maternity hospitals~. 

Framework exists tor adequ1i.te inspection of most 

agencies caring :for the delinquent, dependent. and 
mentally handicapped ,classes but the authority,, of the 

State De:partment is, ·with few exceptions, advisory only. 

!here are no "teeth'' in the law to enable the depart-

ment to enforce its recommendations. 

Political pressure has not been. brought to bear on . 

personne~ to f!JlY marked degree--bureau heads usually 
.. 

are held over from one administration to another• The 

Secretary of Weltare and the appointed members of the 

. Viel~are conun1ssion have· four year terms ooincident with 

· the governor' a • The Secretary· can succee~ himself• 
., 

However. there must be a lapse of one term of four years 

before e. governor can be elected again. This causes fre-

quent turnover in a.p:POintive :personnel and; in some wa,ya, 
cao.ntere.cts the good effect of bureau, heads etc. being 

held.over. 

In the' ten years of the department's existence ·a 
high type of personnel has b~en,tna.intained and much 
valuable cooperation ba.s been: secured between the de-



pa.rtment and social workers as· well as with institut-
ional heads. This. however, has been in spite of rather 
than because of the short term of office for the Seo~· 

retar~. A greater continuity of work as well as better 
aasu.rende of continued high type of personnel might be 
secured through ma.king the Welf'e.re commission a. body, 
still appointed by the governor, with overlapping terms 
and give to the Commission the power to appoint the wel-

l 
fare secretary. 

In connection with the ten year program (1930-1940) 
· the :following vJorthwhile standard f'or county welfare 

organization has been suggested. 

WHAT EVlffiY OOUMTY NEEDS FOR A PUBLIC WELFARE PROGRiUI ------------ ' 

1.. A Health Program with post- end pre•natal clinics •. S. 
clinic for the preschool child, a county henlth officer, 
at least one county public health nurse and school 
nurse~ 

2. A l3oard of the Mothers• Assistance Fund giving adequate 

grants and trained supervision. 

3. Adequate relief through Directors of the Poor. admini .. 

stered through qualified pu'blic social workers. 
. . 

-----~--~-----~------------------"------- -·~------~~----
l. Bedinger, George R.---EXecutive Director of the Public 

Chari ties Aasocia.tion of Pennsylvania· assisted· in the 
evaluation of the system. 
Information was also secured through reports and studi&s .· 
of the set•u:p. See l31bl1ogra:phy. ;:,;: .. 



4 • A Qllildle ss Almshouse. 

5. A Childless Jai11 

G • . Special Education and Training :f'or the mentally 

handicapped child. through mantel clinics and s:pecia.l 

school classes,. 

7. ·Care. Treatment. and Education for the physieaily 

handicapped. child through diagnostic and treatment 

clinics; special classes in scht>ol and vocation.al 
· gu.ide;i1oe. 

a. A School counsellor, or socialized school a.ttendanee 

worker tcr deal wi th.7i:\mad3ttsted children~ 
Y·~;·. , - , 

9 •. Seholarsh1ps .:for promising school children t,P help 
:f; 

them complete high school or vooat.~9nal training .. 
10. Probation Servloe-·sufficlent · end trained, in the 

Juvenile Court• w1 th. a woman worker to supervise· 

girls •. 

ll. A c·ounty sooiel worker trained and experienced, 

having special responsibility for making pla;ns· for 

dependent and neglected children. 

12, Recreation, ~egnla.ted. and year·around, for chil-
, · dren of both sexes. 

NO COUNTY IN PEiillSYLV A.NIA IS SO SMALL IT DOES NOT .llfEED 
· A FULL TIME :MEDICAL OFFIC·ER, A PUDLIC HEALTH lWRSE AND 
A FULL TIME TRAINED SOCIAL.WORKER~ 
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Due to lack of coord1ne.t1on and some looseness in 

supervisory power there a.re adminiatrati~e difficulties 
in the Pennsylvania system. However, it is designed to 

meet the needs of the individual and the work is carried 

on :from the viewl:)Oint o:r value in human li:fe. The ten 
yee:r progra.i'Il for children. in· which the State Depa.rt.-. 

ment has a part. is an attempt to plot out in advance 
deflnite tasks to be accomplished. It will• if fully 

worked out, coordinate child end adult social welfare 

work and be a. big s1;ep toward securing f'Or every child 

e. social heritage that is wholesome and healthful. It 

will help secure for 'Pennsylvania a ma.ohinerzr i'or social 

welfare· which is humanized end individualized. Instead 
of mere manipulation of mass lots of people it will help 
to insure helpful, constructive, understanding reha.bili.-. 

ta.ti on :for social maladjusted 1nd1 v1dttals. 
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Chapter Eleven 

VIRGINIA 

Today'. ~~a with most states., public welf e.re in 

Virginia savours o:f' ancient t medieval and modern. 

The prototype o:r' the Virginia count7 is to be found 

in the English shire. The earliest governmental unit 

tor representation was a. group of adjacent plantations. 

Later the colony was _divi~ed into shires and in 1639 

the county beqame the unit of local government and con-

tinues to tunctlon within limits prescribed by state 

law altho·ngh it has no code or constitution a.part from 
l 

the ste.te • 

The system of poor relief• similar to England• s; 

which for two hundred years formed the background of 

charitable and correctional work, wa~ established early 

as were county jails and almshouses. The present vast 

system or state institutions has grown from the estab-

11 shment; in 1769, at Williamsberg of' a st ate hospital 

f'or the 1nsa:ne (the first -1nst1t1ition. of its kind· in 
2 

.America). 

1, Hoffer,,:,F. w.--_gounties in Transition, p. 10. 
2. James, . .I.• w.--PU.blio Vieifa.re as a Function of Gov-

ernment :;an Virginia., p. 2. 
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In some counties that have not taken advantage of 
the welfare unit now provided by the state the statute 
of'l6341 modeled on the 'English act of 1601, is still 
in effect. Obviously; however adequate at the time j 'Fit 
has long since outgrown its usefulness and has been 
largely ab endoned in a.otual practice. The :present wel• 

fare unit system provided a constructive, preventive 

plan Of work under the supervision of the state. 
One need not search in dust covered history books 

to discover the tY!>e of penal institutions in use in 

the early days of Virginie. but needs only to look to 

some o:f the county Jails in use today. V1rg1n1 a, in com-

mon with a !aJority of other states, shows most clearly 

the hangove~ of inefficient. unprogressive, i.mscienti:f'io 
l 

policy in her jails and old county almshouses. 

Virginia. now one of the leading rural states in 

her welfare program, was slow to follow the general 

trend. Local autonomy tor institutions and welfare 

policies held SWB3' until 1908 when the State Board of 

Charities and Corrections was established. (At this 

time many other states were passing from supervisory 

to control boards.) 

------------·-~ ---------~------~------~~------------~-~ 
1. Ib 1 d;, p • 12. - . 
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In ,1922 this board was reorganized into a state 

. .,Boa:rd o:r Public Welts.re. · A state wide system of lo• . ' 

cal welfare un~ts, juvenile and domestic relations 
) 

courts·, b'oards of public vJelfa.re, end· superintendents 
. l· 

of· publio welfare; w~a ina.u.gU.ra.ted. 

This act provided tor the. a.1.rpointment, by the 

governor with the confirmation of the General Assembly, 

ot a Commissioner ot Public Welfare to hold office for 

a term equal to the governor• s. !XJ. Assistant Commie• 

sioner to serve at the pleasure of the Commissioner 

. mq be appointed by the Commissioner with the approval 

of the fJelfare Board. 

In 1928 the term ":Boa.rd" v1e.s changed to "Depart-

ment,n 

A 'Burea11 ot County and City Organi ze.tion_ in the 

state department promotes the organization of local 

vJelfe.re uni ts and also promotes the coo:perst1on of state 

and local officials and agencies in more effectively con-

du.cting the social welfare work of the atate. 

The establishment ot the Mental Hygiene :Bureau re• 

presented the culmination of more than a decade Of ef-

for·t on the· pa:rt of the Public Welfare Boe.rd. , ·Ever since 
. . 

-~----------------~- ~-------~~ ~·~~~~~~-~--~--·---~~---·-
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1915 the establishment of a mental hygiene bureau was 
. speoif'ically- advocated ~Y the board in 1 ts reports.· 

This bureau, which has been emphasized in survey.a 
of' the state's activities, became expedient with the 
growth o~ closer cooperation between the welfare depart• 
ment and the state institutions. 

Richmond secured a clinio in 1924 where all ch il· 

dren committed to the welfare department by ~uvenile 

courts were examined. A state clinic was opened 1n 
Richmond in 1929 which took over the examination ot 

. l 
children committed to the welfare department. 

Functions of the State Welfare Department: 

The welfare department is expected to visit all 
state insti.tutions, except edueatione.1. semi-ennually-
and, if requested by the governor, cs:rry out special 
investigations in these institutions. This visitation 

is perfunctory unless special investigation is requested. 
Aid, through pensions, may be given to mothers with 

dependent children from county and city treasuries. The 
1932 legislature passed a Mother's Aid law in which the 

l. Law l!a.nua.l• P• 111-112. 
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state will cooperate financially with the .local community 
l 

for the support of mothers. 

The sta.te public welts.re department cooperates with 

eourts a.nd looe.l welfare boards or their a.gents in mat-

ters of· investigation, supervision, and record keeping 

for mothers' pensions. 
In· the welfare Dep a.rtment 1 s a Children' s Eure au t 

headed .. ~-Y a director, v1hioh conducts the work of the 

state concerning children. 

The Welfare Department is the guardian of all de• 
pendent• delinquent, and neglected children committed. 
by the juvenile or domestic relations courts to the de-

partment. 
The state board licenses and inspects temporary 

detentio:p. homes; agencies receiving, oaring f'or or 
pl.acing children; and maternity hospitals. The county 

or city boards of health also approve lice:nse a:ppli· 

cations. 

The ohildren1 s bureau kee·ps· records of children 

placed i'or adoption e~d may find. foster homes for state 
\'Val'ds. 

l. Hoffert F. W.--Sohool .of Socio!,~ Univeraity of 
Virginia, Letter dated :M:ay 2, 1'932-; · . 
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\ 

"Owing to the·small size of its eta:ft the' Ohildren•s 
·Bureau is lllla.ble ·to .attain the standard of visiting each 

· newly placed ohild within the month and e.11 children not 
less thall four times a. year. The bureau has endeavored 
so f e.r a.a possible to visit eaoh child not, less then onoe 
a year. It recognizes that the amount ot supervision it 
is able to give with its preseut staff' is ine.dequa.te for 
normal children and ea:peo'ially so for delinquent children, 
many of whom are feeble•minded. The bureau has ha.d, how-
ever, invaluable assistance from county welfare superin-
tendents, probation officers. juvenile court Jtidgee and 
others." l 

Ohlld care and Mothers• Aid as supervised in Vir• 
ginie. indiVidue.lizes the service some but leaves a. long 
way to go 'before the state t~il~ha.ve a thorough check on 
the actual accomplishments of both :publie and pri~ate 
ai·d in the state. 

county end 01 ty almshouses are visited annu·ally but 

the welf a.re department has no administrative, power in 
them. "There a.re now four district almshouses. ·County 
almshouses have been conselidated into district homes in 

2 
all· but twenty counties." 

A War Service Bureau is organized in the depart-
ment whlah gives assistance to veterans end their 
f aJllilies through pressing claims for government bene-
f1 ts and disseminating knowledge of legislation con-
cerning them. 

' . .• ' ' ' . ' . '· 
, .................................. ·---.·-------------·----...................................... ~ ..... -.. ~ 
l.. St ate De;partment O:f Public Welfe.i:e, l 931 Report, p. 14. 2. Hoffer, F. W.--School o:f Soo1o'.iof1lt University Of Vir• 

ginia, letter dated May 2. 1932. 
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Two extremes are represented in the dispensation .. of 

ou:tdoor poor relief in Virginia. . counties which do not 

have lo<:tel welfare boards, f'or the most part, follo\V the 

so called _11old" plan of relief. · In substance it is t·he 

same ss the Old English Poor law whose o-ffapring it is • 

. The overseer a of the poor have a limited drawing account 

on the county treasury which is dispersed in small amounts 

vii thout investigation.. such r-elief' is dispersed es a dole 

and the recipients are county "pau:perstt. There is no re-

habilitation program a.nd no effort to provide social case 
• ~ ~ • l 

. \vork .offio iallY• Strong _indeed is the person who qen keep 

his self respect when driven to acdept a1d given in such 

a. manner a.s th 1 s l 

·The other side of the piature-represente the "new" 

method of outdoor relief as given in the counties which 

have welfare uni ts. All help is given through the oo• 

unty board of publio welfare b1 the public welfare sup• 

erintendent. Constant investigation, supervision, and 

revision of the :relief list is carried Qt.lb~ this board. 

Xn these counties dependent individuals are given aid in 

amounts ~ffieie:nt ·to live l'l°:,~-m.erely to exist. :Problems 
othe:r than financiel are given consideration •. Every 

effort is made to reest~bliah the· :tamil:r or individual 

on a self supporting basis \vi thout · loss of ste.tus in the 

oornmuni ty •. 
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The welfare unit represents an advanced idea and 

an excellent system which. is •. so f s:r, ,. la.rgely .. ~:P.P Pai>er 

only as orga:nize.tion is J.)ermisaive. Twent;r-.on'e out of 
·1 

one hundred counties have organized welfa.re unita!· 

Part o:r this slow development is ·due to lack of edu.ca-· 

tion about the system but by f'ar the greater number cf 

unorganized counties remain so because of financial in• 

abiii ty to ca:rry out the plan. 

"The administration of county welfare work is now· 
'-'> 

·1n a. somewhat chaotic state, though giving promise of 

betterment in the near future, even under the handicaps 
2 

of the present organization of oounty government." 

·The state welfare department is endea."Voring to se.-

oure a regional system of organization to replace the 

county system end make the plan effective over the entire 

state. AS there is no law prohibiting such organi za.tion 

the Attorney General has ruled for regional units and 
. 3 . 

their organization is now under way. 
In addition to v1s1 tation of state penal insti tut-

ions the boa.rd. of welfare has virtual control over local 

l • Bane, Frank--Former:. welf.are Commissioner of Virginie.. 
2. Public Welfare Laws of Virginia-"!t-1928, lh 9. 
3. Bane, Friiiik•-Former weli':are . Cammi ssioner of Virs:inia. • 

• ,i 



jails. A. nttrnber of 3 ails have been closed a:nd others 

will be w1tb1n a few years.· Through. the power of the 

State Department to transfer prisoners from one jail 
to· e.nothe1• or to other panel i:risti tut1ons. the depart• 
ment has m()re than supervisory control over. the jail • 

. The welts.re department is the only e.genay in the 

state for the investigation of penal oases including 

pal•don and parole grants. \ 
.\ 

The State !foe.rd makes recommenctations for all pro-\ . . 

bat1on officers and su.pervises their\~ork.. A ·Children's . \ 

Ood.e Oomm1as1on we.a appointed in 1920 to make a study of 
~ ··~~ ~: .. 

,.-. 

the ins.titutionst agencies, and laws Of the state con~ 

aerning children.~ 

· ·"One of the first matters to which the Children's 
Code Oommission turned its attention •• ~was the children's 
.court. It was found that several. hundred, indeed more 
then s. thou.sand, ~ustioes of the peace were handling chil-
dren• s case~ with the :power to ·send to j'atl. commit to 
the. industrial sGhools,. apprentice out, send to almshouses, 
etc. With such a large number o~ courts, admittedly un-
trained 1n child v1elf'are. work as well as in law. it was 
impossible to maintain oonneotion1 · establish a system of 
probation, furnish assistance .. and supervision or., even ·. 
re a.ch them• • •. • · · 

. ' 

"It was natural that the Commission should turn to 
a consideration of a special Justice of the peace in each 
county and c1t1 for children• s cases. The juvenile court 
was alread7 twenty-five yea.rs old in Amerioa end ten 
years old in Richmond when it was provided for all the 
counties and 'Ji ties, of the State in 1922.-.. · 

rtit should be mentioned that, notwithstanding the 
g-.reat ino:rea.se in the 3ail a.nd penitentiary populatiQn,· 

· the industrial schools have not increased their capacity 



in the past decade. and that, based on industrial 
school oosta. the system of placing youthful delin-
quents in foster-.homes and private ,institution$ E!lld 
agencies under supervision has resulted in the saving 
of dollars by the hundred thou.sands as well as in all 
admittedly. ~perior type of care." 1 

All institutions for the care of' the feeble-minded. 

and insane are 8.lso supervised by the welfare depart~ 

ment. Institutions £or the feeble-minded are licensed. 
a:nnually. 

The state department is SUJ>pOsed to kee:p a registe.r 

of all feeble-minded persons 1n the state in order to 
help protect their interests and give instruction.on the 
ca.re of feeble-minded individuals to pa.rents of S'11ch 

children that are not dependent on the state. This re• 
cord 1·$ not complete. however. 

The plan for mental hygiene, as outlined by the 
Mentel Hygiene :Bureau, includes the employment of a. 

psyahiatrist, a psychologist, and two psychiatric soc-. 

ial workers to travel through the State and work in con-

tact with public heal th of:r1oers and :private :physicians •. 

Some recommendations made by the Bureau of Mental 
Hygiene a.re: 

1. James, A• W.-~PUbl1c Welfa;re ns a. Fu.nation of Govern-
ment in v1ra1n1a_1 P• l5, 17. 
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"~he lfurea.u·, ·ana. the entire Department ot J?ttblio 
· Vielf e:re most ea.rp.t3stl1 advocate psyohopathia hos1Ji tals. 
and psychopathic wards .. 1n connection w1 th general bos-
pi tale•... This would be 'one of the roost advanced steps 
that could be made in psychiatry end mental hygiene. 
~he University of Virginia. medieal school has recently 
taken steps looking .to the establishment of such a unit. 

· "The ps;rehi e.tric service at the :peni ten ti a:ry • in-
. 1 t1ated several years ago, should be enlarged so as ·to 
have a whole~ttme psychiatrist and a psychologist• and 
similar service· should be provided e.t the ii1dustr1al 
schools! To tf,tia should be added a.dec.t.ua.te social ser~ 
vice. A follow•up .. system w1 th discharged convicts 
would undoubtedly· help t~~even~~t~ecurre;nces of cri~ea, 
especially in those' havine:r.a. low !tlentelity. The soa1el 

. ·hi story of ·every convict should, be thoroughly studied 
so a.a to ascertain his childhood make-up, family ·and 
personal background, .and study these in rela.ti~n to 

·'his .subsequent criminal conduct. n · 1 · · · 

This represents en S1Ubit1oua :vrogra.m tor social 

service and mental hygiene work and one which cannot 
be realized all at once but Virginia. is making headwaY 

toward the realization of just such ideals. 

While the v1elf ere department in Virginia is not 

. ideal it ia: far in advance of that of many other states. 

The work he.a been individualized to a. considerable ex-
. tent and case work facilities are being extended to as 

nee.rl1 all branches of work as possible with available 

funds. Outstanding in the progressive trend is the 

· Ment.ai Hygiene program which :is ·being linked with all 

other bral1ches of socia.l welfare. 



The financing of the state welfare :Program has 

been 11fair" not unduly hampering the worl:: nor yet 

allowing any unusually rapid push forward. Oounty 

work has been retarded by·: financial strain much more 
l 

than has the state proe;ram •. 

Politioa have not influenced the selection of 

the· welfare commission.er in any perceptible degree. 

Although the Commissioner is appointed by the gov-

ernor for a term coincident with his there have been 

but two commissioners since 1908.· The Commissioner of 

the Public Health Department is an out or state man 

and the last Commissioner of Public Welte.re was from 
~~ . ' 

. ../ . .,(' 

out~j)f the state. One reason stabil1 ty in office ten• ,,--.-:·-·_. 

ure 'is possible with such a. system of appointment is 
2 

the dominance of one political party in the state. 

· 1. Bane, Frank--Former Commissioner of PUblic We.lfare. 
2.· Idem.· 
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Chapter Twelve 

· Vi! SC ON SUI 

t.rhe movement for state boards of chari t iea and 

aorrect1ons, as Y1e have seen, ~egan during the Civil 

War period and received impetus from J)roblems growing 
out of the war. J3y 1899 boards were operating in thirty 

· states •. At this time they fell into two groups ( l) 

those having powers of' supervision, inspection and 

recommendation but none of administration or business 

management• and ( 2) paid control boards having full 

responsibility tor the management of state institut-
ions. 

Four periods mar be said to be presented in the 

Wisconsin history of institutional management. From 

the establishment of any institutions to 1871 there we.a 

a local board of trlistees for each institution but no 

state supervision •. In the second period, covering the 

decade after 1871, the local boards of trustees managed 

tlle institutions but under. the supervision of a State 

Board.·ot Charities and Reform.which he.d advisory powers 

only. 
The third period, 1881-1891, was marked by the 

creation of an additional boa.rd. State Bela.rd o:r SU.• 
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pervision of Chari table. Re:f'orma.tory and Penal In-

stitutions, composed of five :paid members having 

five yeB.r" terms. The responsibilities of' the pre-

vious boa.rd were divided with the new board. More 

important, hoVJever. then the ore at ion of an additional 

supervisory board was the e.boli ti on o:t the local boards 

of trustees for institutions and the intr~duotion of 

a more simple type of a.dmin1strat1on. Replacing the 

local boards of trustees was a single warden or super· 

intendant, directly responsible to the Sta.ta Boa.rd, 
l 

for ea.eh institution. 

The earlier local, unpaid boards were ap:p.ointed 

by the governor for from three to five years. The 

creation of' the state board of charities and cor• 

reotions in 1871 was to secure sound principles of 

. economy• justice and humanity, to improv~ the relation-

ship between the state and its dependent and criminal 

classes. The boa.rd could ma.'k:e suggestions and reootn• 

meudationa bu.t had no real a.uthori ty to enforce them. 

The dual system 1na.ugu.ra.ted in 1881 caused jealousy 

end oontlict over ~urisdiotion vwhioh .~vantue.ted in an-
~ • . -·l.z ,;"~.:.1" 

other development. In 1691 the two boards were abolished 

---------~~---------~----------------------------------~-
l. Sparling• s. W.•-State l3oa.rds of Control, Annala of 

American Academy, Vol. XVII, p. 78.,9. 



and a State :Soard o:r Control was established. In 1995 
l 

the number of memb·ers was changed from six to t.ive. 

Reorganization of the board was effected in 1917 

and 1919 without altering the general plan of control. 

'fhe number appointed to the board was reduced to three 

one of: whom must b·e a women. The governor, with the 

.consent o:f .:the senate, appoints the members who· serve 

tor six years at e:n a.tlnu.al salary of $5 1 000. One mem-
• • t • 

ber is appointed each biennum thus forming a. continuous 

·body.. The members give, their entire time to ~fficial · 

duties. They may be removed only. for neglect or in• 

·efficiency,. and, in case of such removal, the governor 

· is requi,.-ed by le.w to give the member being removed a 

copy of the charges against him and to allow him an 
' 2 

open hearing for defense within ~en days. 

The Boe.rd of Control appoints the following em• 

:ployees: a seoretar:r who keeps the books. accounts, 

and records. of the board; agents and ins:pectors for all 

institutions under the supervision of the .boa.rd; pa.role 

offioersa 'superintendents, physicians,· and stewards for 
3 

the various institutions. 

_ ... ~-.......... -.--------·-··--------.---.... --------------.. -... -.-.------
1. Ibid~, P·• 81. . . . . 
2. taws of Wisconsin Relating to Charitable, Curati'V"e, 

Reformatory e.nif Penal Institutions and .Agencies, 1927, 
Ch~ 46.03, P• 657. 

z •.. Ibid., Ch. 46.04; P• 558. 
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Functions of the State Board o:r Controlt __ ,. ________ ......._ _______ ,_,_ __ _ 
.The State Board of Control ha.a direct business 

·mane8ement of ell state established or maintained in~ 

stitutions of a oharitable or penal nature. The board 

is expected, to visit each a.t ·least once a month and 

annual reports are made to. the board by the institutional 

superintendents. 

The supervision over Mothers• Aid·is largely nom-

inal. The l3oard has power of "approval of cases in 

which e.11 other conditions for granting aid. shall be 

satisfied, but in which the child does not have a legal 

settlement in the county in which application is made." 

SU.pervision is limited largely ·to gathering statistics 

from local units as payment of state aid for the care of 

children in their Ol\n homes is dependent on presenting 

sa.tisfa.ctory evidence to the Board of Control "that the 

oertifioe.tion of amount- is correct and that the aid' 

allowed in such county has been granted in compliance 
l 

with the ~!others• Aid Lawtt. 

The Stute B.oard of Control licenses associations, 

corporations, a.nd :private institutions which receive 
. . -------------........... _..,.. ___________________ .,.,. ___ . ______ _,..,. 

Foster, Edith-.-. Executive Secreta.r{' Ohildren1 s Code 
Committee, Wiaoonstn, letter date April ~3. 1§32. 
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more than four children :ror care· tor periods o.f more 

t~an aeventY, .... five .~BYS in a.nr year•· This inoludes home 

finding agencies. larger boarding homes ~or children 

and. babF. ·farm.a. J!a.t~rni ty ho.spi tals are licensed b'3' 

the State l3oa.rd of' Health, bu.t. lioenses a.re 'conditi,oned 
' ' ,.. , . :, ~,. 

upon the approval of the State l3oard o:r Oontrol. 

Foster home permit. isS'lling is d1rect11 by the Juv-

enile department of the State Board of Control in places 
· l, 

where there are no licensed welfare agencies. 

The Juvenile Department is expected to pr.omote the 

. enforoement of all laws for the protection of mentally 

defective, neglected., dependent and. illegitimate as well 
as delinquent children. This department ooo:perates with 

· ~uvenile cour.ts and licensed child· welfare aBencies both 

P'll.blio and :pri'Vate. The Juvenile Department takes the 

initiative in matters pertaining to such children· where 

adequate provision ha.a not been otherv1ise made. 

The State Public School, as the state orphanage is 

called, is one of the most constructive institutions of 

its kind in the United States~ A very high ty»e of soc-

ial service is rendered .by thia 1nst1 tution which re- , ... 

1. Ibid., · 
Also.-~La.ws of Wisconsin Relating to Charitable• Cur• 
a.tive, Reformatory a;nd Penal Institutions and Agencies. 
1927, Ch,.. 53.03~53.04, P• 633. . 



oognizes the need ot oomm:un1ty social work and "child 

planning" not merely "child placingn. 

"The co~un1 ty must remember that the problem of 
the dependent, neglected or abandoned child is• after· 
all;, a local community affair; the family group has 
its local residence; it usually remains there whether 
some of 1 ts members are made state wards or not• it 
goes on fttnctiom1ng as a family; the child returns to 
a community eventually. often to the original one. 
The solution and .end are not reached by a court oom-
mi tment •••• 

"The county judge a ellllOt le ave the bench and do 
·social work, the oou:uty nurse has her own apeci ali zed 
job, the social workers of the State Public Sehool can-
not assume the duty o'f plaLning alld cs.ring for looal 
problems which a.re not proper subjects for state guardian-
ship; court a.otion which breaks· dovm. and unnecessarily · 
separates. families leaves soars on children which can 
never be healed. The local community must face its own 
problem or face the results of its o\m. negligence end 
improper.functioning." 1 

Uount1 social work is thus stressed by the State 

School and eve.ry e:ff"ort :possible is ma.de to prevent un• 

necessary home breaking whioh puts children in the or~ 

pha:nage. 

Supervision of :poor relief is, as in most states,· 

· inadequate. A.id is largely distributed on a local basis 

with a. somewhat cursor7 annual inspection of :public poor 

farms by the state. Old Age Pensions., of which the state 
-~-------·4il9-·---- ............ _ ...... ______ .... _.,....,_.."' ........ __ .,...,. __________ ..... ~-

Nineteenth Biennial Report of the State '.Board.of' 
Contro1 1 ;p. 42"o. _.._.. 



reimburses one third. may l?e gra:n,ted by count,. bo-ards 

of commissioners. .After Jatniary .,t, 1933 this pension 

system will be eompulsor7~ .. The Boe.rd pf Control su:per-

vi sea this through t~.e apJ.>roy_sl of./county warrants tor 

state a.id. 

Through the @:pointme1:1t Qf prison wardens the :Boe.rd 
of Control ha.a administrative control of all penal and . 

l 
reformato:r.y,.institut1ons or the sta.te. 

: The Board of Control supenises the binder twine 

industry at the state prison and may conduct industries 

in the_ qther penal 1nsti tutions as 1 t sees fit. It also 

has charge of the lea.eing o:r convict labor and the ma.in• 

tenance ot vocational instruotion at the ref'orme.tory e.t 

Green Say and at the industrial home for women at Tao• 

but ah. 

_Local ja.1lst prisons, houses of correction, work• 

houses• e.nd places of temporary detention of persons 

convicted or awaiting trial are visited_en.d inspected 

by the :Board. 

The Ju.venile Department, with e. director as head. 

was established to exercise the powers· and duties de-

legated by law to the state Board. ot Control as the 
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di:reot charge o~·. the education, reformation and pro-··· 
tectiori. of dependent, neglected, mentally defective, 

l 
or ·delinquent children. · · This department has .fun-

ctioned largely through coopere.tion with institutions 
and agencies charged with the ca.re of these children. 
The :purpose o:r the Juvenile De:partment is .:Perhaps ''best 
given through an extract from the report of the director 
:1.n 1928. 

"As the Juvenile Department has studied the chil-
dren of Wisconsin, it has :perhaps realized'more keenly than e1lJ' other social agency, how 11 ttle has b·een :done 
to· make the children free, and as a result, it re·alizes 
how· society is suffering today s.nd will have~. to ·suffer 
in years to come beeause of the many stunted. dwarfed. 
crippled lives. A child to be plastic ·and :free should have, a happy home• parents intelligently interested in 
character .training, an opportunity for vocational. and 
cultural education suited to his indi'V'idual neec+st. e.n 
opportunity for play;· for \vork, :tor health,.· :tor moral and spiritual , training, for companionship,· and .above 
all-•an opportunity· to be understood-. I:f' the child• s 
ovm relatives oa.nnot give· .him these· opportunlties, sool• 
ety must. Therefore, this.• is a family• oommuni ty, and 
State responsibility. The Juvenile Departmentts in• 
tereat has been. with these children where either orboth the family or the· community ha.a failed."! 1 

/' 

Adult probation and ~arole work, out~ide Milwaukee 
county, is carried on directly by the Doard· of Control 
whioh makes 'the rules governing' probation and . :parole 

. . . 

-------·----------~·~---·-----~-~---~----~~----~-~~---··-~· 
Ibid~, 46.04, P• 558~ . . .. . . 19.th Biennial Report of the State B~e.rd of Control, 
P• 120, Juvenile Department Report---E!iza.beth Xerxa.. 



and stande.rdi zee policies through the state. Milwaukee 

county has its own adult :probation depa.rtment established 

·under ·county civil service• 
P;rribation sel.'4vice in Wiaeonsin has 'been superior 

·to that ot many states largely b~cat1se the probation 

oftieers have to I>ass ·a· rigid examination to· secure office 

~hus insnring a. group of trained workers:• A very e:r• 

·. ;feetive e:J:amination has been worked out which oovera 
' ' ' ~ 

·.academic train:i.ng. experieno·e, end person~ity- quslffi• 

cations ~or the poeitioii. AJ!pointment is made from 

the· three applicants ranking highest on the examination. 

·Adeqttate social ca.ae work for all :parolees is the ideal 

of the Board. 
Wisconsin. has three .state hospitals for the insane. 

v;hich a.re operated 'by the Board. of Control, Milwaukee 

· county has both a hospital for the ca.re of mental dis-

eases and en institution for the chronic insane. 
Ep:tleptic:ss and. feeble~minded are ca.red for at tvio 

colonies and training schools administered by the State 

Boe.rd. 

itental Hygiene work is directed by the board ot 
control .through Psychle.tric F.ield Serviee. At the pre-

sent this service consists mainly in the examination Of 
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inmates ot penal and oorreotional institutions with . 

. recommendations for removal to institutions for the 

inSalle.and feeble-minded. 

The· l3oard of Control also manages the institut-

ional oare o'f the blind and deaf.. A state agency has 

· been established to look after the interests of tm 
l 

blind not in institutions~ The Work of this agency 

is divided into the following activities: keeping a 

census of the blind, home teaching of the blind, !)Ur• 

cha.sing rav; materia.ls and selling the finished product 

:for the blind, finding employment for them, assisting 
2 

the blind· end· county boards in county ad~ustings, 

The division of home teaching has.done mueh to 

help reestablish older blind people in some form of 

remunerative work. Learning to read Braille means more 

to ma.ny shut ins than can be appreciated by one who is 

not thus hsndic a.pped. 

Although. as has been seen. the Wisconsin welfare 

:program contains mally advance steps, there are also cer• 

ts.in weaknesses., 

supervision, with the power to enforce recommends. .. 

tions,has not been IJrovided i'or private and public in-

1. Le.ws o:r Vii sconsin Rele.t ing to the Che.ri table• Cl.lr-
·ati ve, Reformatory and Penal Institutions and ,Agencies. 
19 2 7 • Ch II 4 7' p • 5'11. 

2f 19th Biennial Report of •. the State :Soard of Oontr.g1 1 

P• 395. 



, stitutions caring tor all ~la.aa~s of dependents (Su.oh 

as, licensing or ins:Peot ing homes. for the aged) • 

. In common· witl;l;:;.,mo.at states effective work has been 
' .. ~·~ 

thwarted because aJ?:propr1e.t1ons for institutionaf care 

have been inadequate. This lack of finanolal sup:port 

has t.t.ot been due to "axJ.'3 o:ne poli tie al party but ·rather 
t.o the ery of ts.xpaYers irrespective of the party in 

·power. 

One of the .s~ro:ngest feapures of the program is 
seen in t·he Qiv11 service appointment of department em-··. '. . 

J)loyees~·:" ·This pr;6'tect$':'.~~he · 11ersonnel of the department, . 

inel~ding the director ~t the Juvenile Department.· from 

political overridi~g. 

1Uss Edi th Foster,. Executive secretary of the Chil-

dren• a Code Committee, expressed her desire for future 

public welfare developments as follows: npersonally, l 

should like to see state service developed in the var-
ious recognized fields of public welfare, allowing the 

di-visions to be determined by welf"a.re problems rather 

than by institutional activities. In other words, I 

should like to see state service in the field of mental 

hygienet corrections,, family welfare. children's work, 
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probation, etc. As local services developed. in these 

various fields they should be related to the state ser• 

vioe in a. plan of full cooperation. n 

Wisconsin recognizes many problems inherent in a. 
sparsely settled, rural state and has taken steps to 

meet them. Regional planning affords many opportU?lities 

to coordinate the work of' local and state officials as 
well· as giving opportunity, under the direction of well 

trs.ined workel's, for interpretation of social welfare 
standards to the loo al coinmuni ties • 

. Miss Foster also offered valuable comments on the &valuation 
of the welfare system as it is now functioning in the state •. 
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·Chapter Thirteen 

:Perhaps it would be well to pa.use and telce stock 

o:t the situation in broad terms as an assurance that 

in examining the trees we have not lost sight of the 

forest. In tracing the development of welfare work in 

the United States several stages a.re pero.eptible in a.d~ 

min.istrative tevhnique. Variations a:re seen in each 

stage just as some states may now be found representing 

not only ever1 stage but e.lmoat every variation that has 

been used .. 

In general the steps,· since su.pervieion began, have 

been three: 

l. 1870-1900-•Separate boards ot administration 

for eaoh state 1nsitut1on With .general supervision by 

an unpaid, non partisan state· boa.rd of charities. 

2. 1900-1917-•State Boards of Control, administra-

tive and executive control of state institutions 'by a 
' l 

small1 salaried board. 

_.., ________ ....... '!"" ... ~---- .... -""'-"""'"'------·------------------------

l. National Conference of Social Workt Proceedings, 
1929, p. 524, :Brovm, J A· ·-Ore;an.ize. ion of State 
Wel:tare Departments.. As defined at this sooiaI 
work conference the third step in development has 
been the bureau or federal system as originated in 
Illinois. This type of organization involves man-
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ot public charities- and oorrect16ns by one person.·:wbo 
is appointed by the governor end is a member of his 
cabinet. 

·However, the departmental plan which m~ or mfl3 not be 
a bureau system seems to be. a more general and 1nolusive 
term for describing the prevailing trends. 

3. 191'1 or 1920·-·-····--Vlelfare Departments co-

ordinating· and giving a br4.~d perspective to the social 

wel:f'are work of the state. constantly embracing a. wider 

aoope of activity. 
Throughout t.he d:evelopme~t of'. the work muoh onn-

troversy has ensued over which state system is most: · . 

efficient, advisory or control (administrative). and 

over v1hat should constitute the scope of the work. 

At times the controversy seems almost to assiime 
the proportions of a pitched battle with each side 
shooting argument for argument, as interested. if not 
more so, in breaking the other camp•a bal1oan as in 

finding facts to determine the effectiveness o:f_ the 

respective \'lelfare systems as measured by the we:y in 

which they were meeting the social problems. 

·About the middle of the first period, arQund 1eso. 
. . ' 

much wa.s written extolling the merits of the supervisory 
board. Utopian_ conaept1ons of the duties whioh the 

board was to per:rorm were wide spread. PreS$1ge in the 
community and with the executive heads of institutions 

was relied on for power. 



The following is a t11.l1Ca.l example of the tt:g:roper 

tu.notions of the Dos.rd of State Ohe.ri ties" \vhich had 

advisorr power only and too often lacked both power 

and. prestige to en:torc.e reoommenda.t1ona. 
"The highest service of :Boards ot State Qha.ri tie.a 

and Oorreot1ons aonsiats in bringing. en the one hand, 
. to legisla.tures 1 and on the other, to boards of trustees, 
the best knowledge•-the f.ruit of the .la.rgest and ,ripest 
experience touching the ca.re of depend.et1t • delinquent, · 
and criminal classes~.11 .It. is the special function of 
Boards of State Charities and Corrections to furnish 
this needed information and guidance. n l 

. The Advisory Doe.rd did mark a;n initial step 1n a 

great movement forward. Attention was at first centered 

almost· whollJ on State institutional management. Gradu• 

ally it spread to cover local institutions, then to non 

institutional policies. Almost any kind of SU.pervision 

was all improvement over the complete freedom from ae• 
countability previously enjoyed by che.ri ta.bie end penal 

in.stitution.s. In truth, much v·ery important work was 

accomplished by these early boards. Many 'boards were com-

posed, of men of high intellect, broad views, clear in-
sight, end keen judgment. Their keen knov1ledge of what 

was happening in institutions, ~s well as their ability 

to work with nJen, led to a molding of public opinion in 

Quoted by Breckinridge, s. P··•Publio Welfare Admini• 
strat1on, p. 368, trom G. I. Cha.ae--1£J82. 



favor of right treatment, until :pressure from the out-

side forced the recommendations of the boa.rQ. to ba,con-

sidered. The personnel o:f the board largely determined 

the type of work which was done, and, after all, the 
operation or any system depends in great pa.rt on the 

human element involved. 

During this initial :p~riod of su:pervision much 

''clean u:pn work was done in institutions. When t~e 

knowledge was vigorously enough impressed on the pub-

lic that inmates of state institutions .were dying from 

laok o:f food or from unsani ta.ry living quarters. publio 

opinion became a.roused and action began. Thia movement 

to improve the physical surro1llldings in institutions 

has since spread somewhat to local institutions of a 

public nature although standards have not been raised 

as high as i'or state institutions. 

sentiment began to grow 1n favor of a small,. central 

control board o:r board of administration f'or all state in-

sti tut1ons, and• about 1900 this, type of agency began to 

be provided •. 

:Being such ·a. radical depa:rture from the advisor1 

plan. the adoption of' the control boards led to contra• 

versy, with renewed. vigo_r, over the. merits of the re• 

spective systems. 



The a.rgn.ments 8.dvanced pro and con. at the National 

Conference of social Work in 1902 give the kernel o:t 

the feeling a.t the time. 

Arguments for the Board ot Control: ........._, ' 

' ' 

2. · Increased. efficiency in administration. 
(full time job f'or administrators.) 

3. ·Unity of' system in the management of .·inst.t:tu:t-
ions; . · , . · . · .. 

4, Fa.oili ta.tea the adoption of the merit system. 

5. Gets awe:r from local trustees exploiting ln-
sti tutions: tor, local gain. 

6.. In line of cha;nge taking plaoe in private 
business • 

. Arguments !Y£ainst e. O.ontrol l3oard: 

l. Poli tioal power..--too much eXl,)endi ture and. 
patronage in the hands of a few. 

2. :Membership· would t~nd to become .a. poli tica.1 
prize. 

3 •. Peril to republican government end popular f~ee
dom lies in tb.e direction ·of centralization.,. 

4. A pa.id boa.rd must admlnister to eafu ·1 ts 
money. Tends to take power from local sup-
erintendents and causes hiring inferior 
$11per1ntendents that can be controlled. 

' ' 

6. Objects and methods in different state in-
stitutions are dissimilar in detail in Spite 
o:f general resemblance. It is better to 
have separate· trU.stees interested in special 
problems •. 

6. The -establishment of a 'central boa.rd of oon-
4;rol cannot be effected without the a.boli ti on 
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ot the central supervisory board and local. 
trustees. The infury done to the entire 
system·exoeeds sn-:r.good done. 1 

In the light of SU:bsequent development we see the 
weakness of some of the arguments on both sides of the 

issue•, The economy ory in favor of Central boards. 

coupled with the business trend movement has b~en bit-

terly assailed as putting money ahead of social welfare. 

State 1nst1t-q.t1ons are not money-malting institut'ions. ·' 

Altho~h they should be efficiently and economically 

mana8~d, the well-being o:r the· inmates is inf1niteljr 

more to be consi~ered than a saving in dollars and cents •. 

Exp101tation b~ local trustees has been avoided in 

other ways than by the control boa.rd, most e:f'feotively 

perhaps by appointing trustees over a state wide area 

rather than in the immediate v1cin1 ty- of the 1nsti tut ion 

end by making all supplJ" purchasing subJeot to open bids. 

Political power, stated in various ways, seems to 

be the chief .fear of control boards. Experience in 
Mbmesota and. Wisoonsin seems to bear out the prO!)OSition 

. _that control boards need not become tools of . partisan 

politics if certa.1n precautions are taken such as civil 

service examinations; bi partisan boards. and overlapping 

terms of office for the 'boa.rd members. -____________ _._.,. __ .... _______________________________________ .,..._ 

1. :Breakinridge, s. :e .--PUblio Welfare Administration. 
p. 37'1. 



All ef:tioient institutiona.1 superintendent is im-

portant beoause details of management do differ widely 

·from .institution to ·1nstitut1Qn. ti.tuoh may be said how• 

ever. in favor o:r the f'aet that a full time boa.rd. 

skilled in general methods of management might be as 

a'b°le .to ad.vise insti tutlonal. heads ~ un11aid boards of'· 
' ' . :\ ,. . . 

. trustees who. at best. can devote but a. fraction o:r thei·r 

time to a study of the. work. 

The point most stressed by the p:ppoaition to the 

establishment of a central administrative board ha.s 

been the abolition of. superviso?'y boards. The opinion 

has been repeatedly expressed that the same group can• 

not administer and SUi>ervise. , 

This ta.ct seems to have merited recognition because 

few states have control boards without provision for 

supe.rvis1on also at the present time. (Kansas, Minnesota.. 

and Viiseonsin 1n the group studied.} 

Odum ha.s eXpre ssed current fee ling on the roeri t of' 

supervision as follows: 

"In states where the oevtral board ( oornmonly called 
a. board of charities) is a. supervisory board, a.nd the 
administration ot the state institutions is confined to 
individual boards of trustees or managers, the system 
adopted· secures the benefl ts both of responsibility_ in 
the discharge of executive fUnotions and also __ of inde-. 
pendent inspection. criticism and suggestion. In states 
t1here the central boal'd is a board of control, . the admini-
stration of the state institutions mf11 be equally· good,· 
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or it ma.Y be worse or ~etter; but ~here is no adequate 
supervision of their m~thodsand results. In other 
words the loss is· certain·, but the gain ia problem-

... a.tical-. •• rt is natural.-. •that en. executive board which 
believes itself .to be doing all that can or ought to be 
done, wtth the me·ans and fa.oil! ties at 1 ts disposal,, 

·should be indifferent to :public. opinion or sensitive 
to criticism of its methods by· the commu:ni ty • But a 

·supervisory boa.rd, whose function is or1t1cism, welcomes 
and stimulates the closest inspection of public and pri-
vate charities by the public a.t large, feeling that in 
suoh inspection it receives moral support of inestimable 
value t6 the state." l · 

The feeling that supervision, of an enforceable 

nature, is necessary and in many points superior to state 

administrative control seems to be the prevailing trend of 

thought. 

The present tendency is for th~ department of public 

v;elfare to embrace an e~er widening field of :preventive as 

well as remedial work. With the widening scope of devel• 

opment has grovm. the principle of centralizing the planning 

program and b~c:>~ad aspects ot policy making in the state 

de:partinent while decentralizing the e.dminiatra.tive functions 

of social welfare, in so far as praeticable, in the smeller 
2 

uni-ts:·of government. . Also, in the growing conoeption Of 

V1elfa.re work, has come the realization of the need . for 

S'llperv1sion of private as well as public agencies. 

1. Odum & Viilla.rd--Szstems of Public Ylel:f are, p. 22·24. 
2. Kelso, R. w.•-1.l'he science o:f' Public V/elfa.re, p. 133. 
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The trend. as has been. stated, is toward more 

a;nd enforceable supervision rather .. than toward gi:eater 

administrative control in the state department. 
·. ' . ,,. 

The 'following eafegu.s.rds have proved effective a. .. 

·· ·gainst me.kll1B ~.b,~itical footballs of welfare departments. 

·Nd one state 11aes all of these· plans· for pro·teetion and 

combinations vary.· 
· 1.. Long terms of Qffioe with overlapping terms 

for board members~ This prevents the appointment by 

·one governor of an entir·e boa.rd--·at least at one t1me. 

2. Requiring the boa.rd to be bi-partisan. 

3. Appointment o:r the commissioner or director 

of welfare by the board a.s in ·New Jersey, Since the 

ai>pointing board. is a continuous body there seems less 

likelihood of politit1a.l favoritism than. when the gov- · 

ernor alone appoints although the appointment is con-

firmed by the governor. 
; . 

4. Freedom to chose a. nonresident individual a.s 

director.· This leads to the seleotion of. a :person of 

outstanding ability in social welfare rm11k end there is 

less likelihood of removal. on political grounds. 

45, Civil service requirem~nts with exa.mit1ations 

·especially adapted t.o social welfare service. 

6. .Aggressive ptiblic opinion whioh will not war-. 

rant interferenc.e from politic al groups al though other 

protective devices a.re not :Present~ 
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Certain other plens apparently have led to ~oiitical 

interfereno~ and instability of tenure. The appointment 

of the commissioner and welfare commission by the gov. 

ernor ·for a term coincident with his a.s in Illinois has 

led to aonstant change in.personnel. Virginia has em-

ployed the saJne plan. for commissioner only. without· the 

resulting shift in perso1mel largely because Virginia 1s 

a. one party state. 

A.ppointment of a director for· a. definite length term 

(four or five yea.rs) and :prohibiting him from suoceeding 

himself a1so keep prominent, well qualified persona from 

seeking the. position. 

One of· the outstanding difficnlties in the develop-

ment o~ a state welfare program has always been the rela-

tion of the state department to loaal units of government. 

J{ost recent developments preserve the local unit, be>th 

institutional and departmental, a.s a complete a.dministra• 

tive mechanism. county welfare departments are being 

organized in an attempt to define the position Of the 

local unit in relation to the lerger whole and general 

interests. State :field re:presentativea work through the 

county unit t~ interpret to the public the whole social· 

welfar'e program and to educate the public to an accept-

ance of a. progressive program of. work. 
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Hotter• s summary of the aervioes v1hioh the state 

de:partme:n.t m~ render looal welfare systems seems aptly 

put. 

. trThe. State Depe;rtment may well b:e;.responaible for 
service to the.counties in the following ways: {l) ed-

.uca.te the .. county to realize the existence of serious 
local problems in its mldst, e.nd the value of skilled 
·aerviee in dealing with them; (2) guide the organize.• 
tion of the local oounty work so that the progrsm :planned 
will meet the primary needs of the county concerned; (3) 
help find a worker whose qual.if'icati'o:ns a.re especially 
suited to the character of the program needed and to the 
people served; (4) supervise the work so that the re• 
lationship between the State a11d county a1;encies will be 
so sympathetic that the county agency will welcome nevi 
policies and facilities needed to carry out an enlarging 
and expandtng State program •••• 

''Public e.dmin1stra.t1on 1 in the last analysis, must 
respond to the thoughts and beliefs of the ms.j ori ty_, or 
suffer extinction. ' Th;e agency whi,eh has the highest 
sten.dard of service has the least 'to fear from State 
interference, because of the intrinsic merits of the 
work it does and b eo a.use that merit is US'Ue.lly v1ell 
known. 11 l 

'fjnat constitutes .an adequate welfare program? That 

is a question which can never be answered for any length 

o:t time but an answer may l>e couched in tentative terms 

of what "seems adequate for her~ and now". 

Adequacy must always be measured by the degree to 

which a social welfare pz·ogram solves the problems of 

adjustment for the individual. If the m.ethod of, treat• 

ment increases sntf'~ring it is not adequate. Methods 

l. Roffe;'•. F. w.--Counties in Transition,1 P• 239. 
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efficient in an age of domestic il'.1dustr1 a.re not a.:p:plica.ble · 

to the pr~sent machine age. The measure of efficiency 
must always be in the applioa.tion. 

Although every state ma,y justly be said to have its 
own social problems there are certain aspects of these 

problems whi~h seen common to all. Out of the common 
experiences of the.states studied we find the follow1ng 
aspects emerging as typical which seem to have made for 
the advanced character of their organization.· These i• 

tems seem worthy· of careful consideration by any state 
attempting to set up machinery through whioh to channel 

1 
a.n effective social welfare program, 

1. ~ State Welfare· Department consisting of the su-
pervisory board, the wel:f'~e commissioner, bureau and 

-------·-·-~----------------·-----~---~-------------------
1. In a state like Kansas a new structure would need to 

be as devoid of cumbersomeness as possible in order to 
prevent e. framework that would hamper 1 ts early fun-
ctioning and interpretation to the people. Division 
into bureaus may come as a ns.tural growth 1n a state 
with a large population and complic a.ted problems, es• 
pecially problems of an industrial nature, while in a 
more thinly :populated rnral state the need for such sub-
division may not be felt .• 

It would be undesirable to take over bodily the welfare 
machinery of 8111 other state for Kansas. However, it 
would be profitable to examine closely the experiences 
of other states a.nd, in the light of the present stage _· 
of development• the . state of public opinion, a;nd a.Vail• 
ability o:r leaders to work out a system adapted to the 
unique situations in Kansas as well as embodying some 
o'f the typical aspects of other systems. 



division lfoads (the work of bureau or· division heads 

. ·raai be t·a.ken oa.re of by th'e department head or v1elfare 

board tn atat·es ·wH~h lesfi 'comp,litfated problems.) Since 

social welfare Jobs have so long been pol! tic al plums.· 

certain sateB\iard.s must be erected to help retain the 
. . ' . .1. 

fJpirit .of the · advance: movement. 

· 2.· .SUJ?ervision or State Institution.!.:!:eha.ritable, 

pena.1 1 and those for mental :Patients. New Jersey, 

. Uiwesota, Illinois. Wisconsin, alld Kansas have adm1n1• 

strative control of state 1nsti tut ions by the state board. 

Ya.esachusatts and Virginie. have ef:feotive supervisory 

power. 

3. A Mental Rf6iene Program: The employment of 

state ps7ep.ia.tr1ets1 psychologists and psychiatric soo-

1 el ~workers is· a ··part of this ·:Pren·. - Traveling mental,. 

olin~<HJ :Provide unusual services for rural a.re as. (See 

Virginia,. Pennsylvania.. Illino1s 1 and MassachUsetts £or 

variat_ions of this plan•) 

4. : A:. Child Welfare Programt 

. a--Inet.1 tut.ional ca.re. 

b-•Foster home_ placement. 

e--·Licensing children 1 a boarding homes and 
placing agencies.· 

1. see page 166 for safeguards whioh ·a.l'e now· being used 
effeotivelt• 
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d-•Preventive program for delinquency. 

It is recognized that for some children institutional 
' ' 

a are will continue to be desirable. Certain types ot 
cripples, mental or physical. or families of children 

that cannot well be placed in one home mey need institut-

ional care. For such cases institutional plellll1ng is 

receiving increased attention. 

Massachusetts has proved the possibility of foster 

home placement ~or a large proportion of case~. In 

fast.er home .Placement the a.va.ilability of ~tre.1nt!d sooial 

.workers to select homes where personality adjustment seems 

most prob a.bl~·· is important. 

Licensing children's boarding homes and placing 

agencies is effective only if the licensing department . 

has authority to close unlicensed homes and agencies. 

Improved systems of probation and parole a.re two 

important constructive measures in treating delinquency. 

High requirements of training for officers elld a oaae 

load that can be handled are ess.entials. 

Massachusetts, ~isaottsin. 1Unnesota. Indiana, New 

Jersey, and Pennsylvania have taken advance steps in 

solving various phases of thi.s problrem • 

. 5. Supervision of Local Ch~itable and Penal l:_i-

sti tutionsi This may be accomplished through state agents 

or through local v1elfe.re board& acting in cooperation with 
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the state department as in Pennsylvania, Indiana, and 

Massachusetts or the State l3oard may do the actual 

superv1aor1 work 'as in Wisconsin,· ·Minnesota.. and Illinois. 

Local penal institutions in·Virginia.are virtua.117 con-. ' 

trolled b7 the state department ·through the power to 

move and t:ra:nsfer J:Jrisoners. 

6, supervision ot local out door relief: 

a.••Mothers • Aid: 1'he state department in Jvta.ssa-

ohusetta has active supervision including case work ser• 

1:ioe on mothers' a.id eases whioh present unusual problems:. 

Pennsylvania. New Jersey-. end New York also have state 

enper"V'ision a.s well as sta.~e aid. for Mothers• Pension. 

b•-.Old Age Pensions: New Jerser has a county 

welfare board exclusively for the administration of old 

age pensions. Wisconsin and New York also have compulsory 

old age :pensions with supervision. 
'l. .su:rzervision or private §l!enoies for the ca.re oft 

a••Children, see New York, Wisconsin, Indiana, 

· Pennsylva:ni a.. and 1'tassachusett s. 

b-~.Aged as 1n Massachusetts.. (Pennsylvania has 

supervision but, does not license private homes}. 

o--Insene,. see Pennsylvania., ·New Jersey, Illinois. 

and ltassa.chusetts. 
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Items six and seven are still sca:rcely prevalent 
enough to be called typioa.l but the.trend seems in their 
direction in all newer, formulations of state programs •. 

Addi tiona,l typical elements. of state prog1 .. ams which 

are applicable in general to the above divisions of work 

are: 
1. The State l3oa.rd SUpervisorr• "Supervisory Con-

trol" in place of administration by the.state department 

is in accord with the tendency to centralize policy forma-

tion and decentralize business administration. 
2. Power to enforce supervision. · The lav.r must have 

"teeth" if the system is to function. This isespecially 

trtte in supervision of local and private institutions and 
asenaies. The state department should not. have to depend 

on volunta.r7 cooperation from. county oour,ts ·or other. 
· agencies to enforce its recommendations but should have 

sufficient police power to enforce its own dec~sions. 

3. Inclusiveness of' scope. :Both preventive and· 

remedial work should be planned. Provision is necessary 

for interpretive work to the citizens in the attempt to 
create public opinion favorable to .constructive welfare 

work. P~ivate a.s well as l)Ublie agencies should be in-

cluded in the supervision •. The state depa;rtment tna3' · 
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. serve as a laboratory tor discovering a.dvanoed ideas 

and methods in welfare work .• 

4. pountz or reflione.1 \velf9.re boards ahou.19. be 

included in the state system~ These local units need 

to be over a,n. area large enough to finance a well trained 

staff. Administrative work tor local institutions and 

ageno1es may 'be· by the looe.l boards supervised by the 

state department. 
5. Definition of the. relationship between state and 

.f.oca.l departments should constitute a. definite function 

ot the state department. This usu.ally embodies a:n in-
. '~ " 

te:rpretation of the work of ea.oh division by the division 

itself• . 

Until the ·last few yiears the welfare systems of the 

United ·states, like To'PS1• lfJust growedlt, There was little 

effort to predetermine f\1.ture :needs in order to build a. 

flexible, adaptable. system.. Add.1t1ons were made as some 

sort of supervision became imperative, usually \vith re-

ference to state institutions. Attempts to coordinate 

the program or relate it to loo al uni ts. were accepted ha.lf 

heartedly or ignored. The program. was seen as involving · 

individual :problems. and remedies, not in broad perspective 

as a device to tmi3:1 and coordinate the work. 
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Recent developments have come about, ho1'vever, as 

a result of crnnsoious effort on the pa.rt of socially 

minded. laY individuals and of leaders in the fields .of 

public and· privat.e social walf ara work. They have 

essayed to determine the problems, to study the sue-

. ceases and f'a.ilures of other states and to plan systems 

flexible enough to meet future needs. 

Effort is constantly being made to adopt accepted 

methods of .case work more fully into publio welfare de-

partments. The task oi' social work is being defined 

more and ·more as one of. ad~ustment for the individual 

to his social milieu. The role of the state department 

1n the field of social work is to sul)ervise. to develop 

new ideas, a.nd 1 to see that each branch of social work 

is rendering the best possible service to the people it 

reaches. The final suc<aess of the welfare program lies 

in the success it has in preventing social unadjustment 

and in redirecting the unad.j11ated individ~als i:n the 

state. 



APPENDIX I 

A series of charts showing in diagramatic :form 
the organization of the Ttarious state welfare systems. 
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APPENDIX II 

In the envelope pasted in the back cover will be 

found a comparative chart giving a "thumb nail" sketch 

. ·.of the functions of the different et ate welfare depart-

ments. 
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p11.b •. 13. 

Le.ws of New Jerse~:_ Relating to the Chari te1~1e I~
sti tut ions ·aria Aeencies, :Boards and Commissions · 
Including the Sta.1;e Board of Control of' Insti tut-. 
ions and .Agencies and PUblic Wel~are Statutes, 
Chapter 147, JJe.ws of 1918.,,. and Amendments and Sup-
ple;rlents, N. J. Ste.tePr1sonPr1nt, f929, 138-IX:p. 

Chapter 219 1 P. I'k. 1931, As Amended by Cha.pt er 392 1 l5. Ih 1931 and Chapter 373 •. r. !,.. 1931 As Amended 
by Chapter 393, P. I.. 1931:, 53 :p. .All Act for the 
Settlement and Relief of the Poor and Providing for 
county R@lief. 

Pierson, Hon-. Arthur M .--State Welfare Work in Mew 
Jersey, 11 p. Reprint from the Training School 
Bulletin, Jan. 1930. 

An Act for the Settlement end Relief of the Poor, 
Chapter 132, Laws or 1924, 37-lii p. . 

The Count1 Welfa.re Boe.rd·, 21 P• Publication 20, 
March 1931 1 Dept• of Institutions and .Agencies. 



New Mexico: 

Biennial Report of the Burea\1 of Ch tld t:el:fo.re, 
1925-1926, 34 p., State Board of' Public ¥ielfa.re. 

Child Labor Law Enacted by the Seventh Legislature. 

Uothers' Aid Law Enacted by the Tenth Legislature. 

New York: 

.Annual Report of the State Bonrd of Socinl·Wel-
fare for the year endin6 June 30, 1930, XII-203 p., 
J. B. Lyon Co., Printers, Albany, Uew York. 

Department of Social WelfareE New York State, 
Mimeographed ma:tcrial from te Depart':en·t. 

Public Welfare Lawt Hevised to Ju11e 1, 1931, 
Department of Social Welfare, 69 p.; J.B. Lyon· 
Co., Printers--Albany, !few York. 

Law Governil'~g Boards of Child Yielf o.re, 1931, 7 p. . . . 

The Formation of Corporations for Chari table Pur-
poses, Fourteenth edition, Revised to June 1931. 
Compiled by William c. Hinckley, 119 p. 
J. ·B. Lyon co., Pr1nters--Albany, New York. 

Rules ·Governi11g the Reception and Retention of 
Inmates in i 1ritrate Il'rnti tutions, Amended to Hov. 18, 
1930, 10 p., J. B. Lyon, Printers--Alb any, New York. 

Care of Juvenile Delin uents tn Penns~1vania, 
. 192. --Department of ~Pu lie Welfare. l p., 
Bulletin 29--Revised, l!arrisburg, ZSenn. 
Child Care in Institutions, 1929, 20 p. Bulletin 
16-·-Revised, ·Harrisburg, Penn. 

1fo.nunl of the Mothers"- Assistance Fu:r1d, June 1927 • 
Bulletin !--Revised, Department o~r ·welfare, 98 :P• 



l!entnl Examinatio11s in Institutions for Children, 
Willey, G. F. and He.akbusch, lnorentine, 7 p. 1 
Department of Welfare, Bureau. of Mental Heel th. 

M:ell-tal lle@l~h Clinic'B, Bulletin 28.;..-Revised., 
Sept. 1930, Department of Welfare, 8 p. 

Penns lvanfa' s Ten Year :Pro :,ram for Children, 
l.130-1940, 1!ay S31, Child Welfare Divisio'ii; Pub-
lic :Chartties A'ssocia.tion of Pe11nsyltrenin; 
311 s· •. Juniper Street, Philadelphia, Penn. 

Probation and the Parole of Offenders from Local 
Penal o:nd Correctional Institutions, SUpplemental 
Report by the Pen.n. Crime Commission, May 1, 1929, 
30 :p., 1Iarau.s-Mayer Co.• Publishers-Printers, 
Philadelphia, Penn. 

Report of the Commission on Penal Institutions, 
Mgy 1<;13lt . 4f P• . , . . ·.· · . 

Henort of the Penns~lvanie Commission on Old AJ;e_ 
IJc~.sions, 1 iiI~.i.roh 19I , . 293 P•, J. L. I,. Kuh..11, 
Printers, HarrislJU.l"g, :?enn .. 

The Administra.tive Code of 1929, 173 p., 
.Act of the Gener·a.1 Assembly No. 175. 

The 1tente.l Heal th Aat of 1923, p. 39, 

Virginia: 

for 
Depart-

,A?1n11al Re-oort of the State Dena.rtment of :Public 
Welfare of Virgin1 a for the year ending ~une 30, ~1931, 
Richmond, Va., Division of Purchase &. Pri11ting, 167 p. 

A State Mental H -iene Pro.,ram Drewry, Vim. F., 30 p., 
Reprint from r1rginia. li!ediaal Monthly, DecembeI' 1929. 

James, Arthur rl .--Public Wel:fa!•e as a Function of 
Government in Virgin.ia, !930, 18 :p., Richmond Press, 
I1ic. , Printers. 



Public Welfare JJnws of' Virginie., 1929 • 146 :p., 
State Department o:r Public Welfare, Diyision of 
Purchase and Printing, Hichmond. Va. 

\11 sc orisin: 

Biennial Renort of the State Board of Control of 
.Wisconsin for the period ending. June 30, 1928, 571 :p. 

Lnws of Wisconsin Relo.tin to Charitable, Curative 
Reforma or~r And Pena Institutions and .Agencies, 
Compiled by State. :Board of Control, 1927, Chapters 
46-58, 142~ 166, 322. 

Handbook orid Directory of St o.te, County end Prt vate 
Institutions ror the Ca.re of the Defective, Dependent, 8.nd Delinquent Classes, 45 p., State Boa.rd of Con-
trol--1928. 

J4e.teriel from the .American Association of Public Welfare 
Officials: J,{emeoeraphed •. 

Memorandum on Public v~~elfare Worlt in the United 
States. ~ashington D. c., May 1931. 
State -encies Concerned ·with Child Welfare 
.Children s Bureau, i'Jashing·ton D • . c. -- ct. , 1931. 



Letters of Appraisa~ and ,Summar~ from: 

Bedinger, George R.-~]btecutive Secretar;y:, Public 
Cheri ties,, As soc i at i 011of' '.Pe:nns;rl v~.ni n:.t. 
1.larch 21, 1932, . May 5, 1932. . 

Bradley, Otto F.--E:xeoutivc Seoretary, Ii!inneapolis 
Council of Social .Agenc12s 2 . 

March 18, 1932, .April ,:./7, 1932. 

ConnJrc, Richard K. ""'-Commissio11er of Public Welfare, 
Massachusetts, April: 111 1932. 

Doyle• Monica K.--Depart.ment of Sociol.oRy, tTni versi tz 
of· 1Un11e sot a, liiinne apoli s, April 15 • L>3i~. 

Foster, Edith--Executive Secreta.r of the Children's 
Code Committee, Wiaoonsin, April w3, ,1932. 

Hall, Charles F.--Director of tho Children's l3u.reau, 
ltinnesota Department ot Public Institutions, March 2, 1932. 

Hoff~r, Frank W.--School of Sociolo~y, University of 
Virginia, May 2, 1932. 

Glick, Frank z.--Executive Seareta.ry1 Board of Pub-
lic Welfare Commissioners, Illinois. April 2!, 1932. 

. . 
Preston, Frank D.•-General Secretary. Children's Home 
.~ociety of Vir~inia, April 14, 1932. 

Swander, T. Lester--Executive Seoretsrl, The Council 
of Social A~encies of' Montclair, New Jersey• 
May 7 t l932. 

Weatherly, U• G.--Department of Sociolog;y, Universitl 
of Indiana, Bloomington, April 2~, 1932. 
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